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J. Doyle Reeve
Two women candidates in the

North Gwillimbury elections on
Monday were defeated. They
were Miss Lillian Holborn for

reeve and Mrs. Arline Link for

deputy-reeve. Miss lillian Hol-

born, Sutton West, was running

in two elections. She was de-

feated as a Sutton council can-

didate as well as a candidate for;

the reeveship of North Gwillim-

bury.
Miss Holborn qualifies for can- hundredi Era-Express photo.

didate in both elections because;

she lives within a five-mile rad-

ius of both municipalities and

owns property in both.

John U Doyle won the' reeve-

ship easily with 601 votes in

North Gwillimbury. Clark Mar-

tin was second with 383 and Miss

Holborn had 107.

Mrs. Arline Link was defeated

in the deputy-reeveshlp race by

Roy Pollock whose vote was 736.

Mrs. Link had 342 votes. Voting

results show that Pollock receiv-

ed the most votes in every poll-

ing subdivision in the township.;

Mr. Doyle led in every subdivis-
\

ion except in the second half of

polling subdivision number one

m Keswick where Clark Martin

(Page 5, Col. 4)
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Denne Bosworth, town engineer, is seen marking the final

count on the election board at the clerk's office on Monday night.

i During the last moments spectators were tense as the returns came

in to reveal a very* dose vote which put one candidate, Mrs. V.

R. MacNaughton, out by three votes. All totals were in the seven

Coming
Tfeartday, Dec *—Euchre and

cribbage party under the auspices

of the Ladles' Auxiliary, Canadian

Legion, town hall, 8 p.m. Good

prfees/ Admission 25c _c2w48

Friday, Dec 8 — At 8.1o pm.
Christmas bingo In QueensviHe

school. Good prizes, share-the-

NO APPLICATION YET

if

Judge
-

*

ked In Newmark

SINGLE COPIES 5 CENTS EACH

3 Votes Down

JOSEPH O. DALES
Second with 729 votes

ji

FRANK BOWSER
Sixth with 704

LORNE PAYNTER
Fifth with 708

Bazaar At 1

indlcraft Of
By CAROLINE ION

Women's Editor

•.

Charles VanZant, who led the polls with 793 votes, is shown

--* * r—i «*«« ^hare-tne- with M* slaughter, Sherron, at his home Monday night after he

SSSh do^pr&^AdSon. 2 learned the election result He was 64 votes ahead of the second

cards '35c Come and bring a candidate, J. O. Dales. Era-Express photo.

friend. c2w48

Friday, l*c S-iAt 8-30 at the

Newmarket town hail, the New-
market Dramatic club presents

"Dirty Work at the Crossroads
,r

sponsored by the York County

Hospital Ladies' Aid. c3w4c
F*fcurt »«c 8—Dance in Ket-

tleby parish hall, sponsored by the

Kettfehy Community club. Lunch

counter. Admission 50 cents.
clw49

Saturday, Dec * — Rummage
sale. United church basement,

QueensviHe, under the auspices of

W.A- Doors open at 10 a.m. c2w4S

Monday. Dfe. II — St- John's"

School Annual Concert, Town hail.

8 pjn. sharp. Citizens* band In

attendance. Adults 35c, children

25c Everybody welcome. *3w47
Monday, Dmv II—At 8.15 p.m.,

bingo In Holland Landing Com-
munity hall. Good prizes, special

games, share-the-wealth. 2 cards,

35c clw49
Tneftday, Dec IS—I.W.A. meet-

ing in the council chambers, rear

room, for the purpose of nomin-

ations and election of officers for

the ensuing year. clw49

Wedneaday, Dee. IS — Monster

fowl bingo sponsored by Aurora
Canadian Legion, branch 385, at

the Craystones, Yonge St S-. at

8.15. 20 games. Admission 50c.

Prizes, turkeys, geese and chicken.

Share-the-wealth. Tickets are ob-

tainable from Legion members.
c2w48

W«dae«tfay* Dec IS—York Coun-

ty Federation of Agriculture an-

nual meeting in agricultural board

rooms, Newmarket, at 11 a-im

Ken Betzner, Waterloo, guest

speaker. m
<**'49

Friday, Dec. 15—Modem and old

tyme dance In Zephyr Community
hall, sponsored by the Teen-Agers

club. Charlie Variant's orchestra.

Spot prizes. Cafeteria lunch. Ad-

mission 50c. c2w™
Friday, Doc l^-Chritfmas pro-

gram in the Church of the Naz-

arene at 8 p.m. w ^w4
|

Friday, to. «— Modem and

old tyme dance in the Community
ball, Zephyr, *F**°^^ *™
Teen-Agers dub. Charlie Van-

Zanffi orchestra. Cafeteria lunch-

Soot prize. Admission 50c *2w«
gaittftey, Dec 1«—Monster San-

ta Claus parade in Holland Land-

ing at 2 p.m. Santa Claus will be

at the Community hall after the

parade. c2w49

Km£ar**y, Dee. IS—Mount Albert

Santa Claus Parade, at 2-30 p-rn.

Prize for best float, favors for the

kiddles. Special prizes for lucky

Sfttaraaj. Dee. 1« — Christmas

Wngo at North Gwillimbury Mem-
orial hall, Keswick. 2 cards 35c
Good prises. Come and bring

your friends. c2w49
Wadseaaay, Dec 2#-Christmas

btngo In the Newmarket town
hall sponsored by the Newmarket
Veterans* Ass'n. Share-the-wealth,

attendance prize $5. Jack-pot $33.

Admission 2 cards 35 cents. Draw
for 2, $50 bonds and 20-lb. turkey.

c2w49
Dancing at the Blue Bird Tnn

f

Armttage, every Saturday night.

Silverton's orchestra. tf49

Daaee ta Kora Sorites; and his

Kingsmen at Beeton Memorial au-

ditorium every Friday night Ad-

mission 75c and 50c tf40

Eocfcre every Thnraflay night in

North Gwillimbury Memorial hall,

Keswick. Refreshments. Prizes.

' Time ft30 pjn. Admission 35c

_ 1148

Kingsmen every Saturday nlgjfrt in
Community hall, BeGmven, fstan-

dard time). Adrnteloo 90c Caf-
eteria lunch. t£41

a* CM It

Mrs. Violet Robinson MacNaughton, defeated can-

didate for the Newmarket council, says she will ask

for a recount. At press time no formal application

had been received at the town clerk's office but it was

believed, however, that the application would be filed

on Friday.

Mrs. MacNaughton was three

votes behind Frank Bowser. Ex-
cept for one candidate, Charles

VanZant, who led the polls, all

other contenders were grouped
within 28 votes of each other.

Application for a recount is

made to a county judge.

According to the muncipal act,

a candidate asking for recount

presents an affidavit to the judge
that there was improper count-

ing or that an error had been
made in counting ballots. But
it is believed that a statement

that the count is very close would
be sufficient justification to call

for a recount.
At least two days* notice in

TOM BIRRELL
Third with 725

Election Results By Polls
FOR NEWMARKET TOWN COUNCIL

St Geim&s St Andrew's StFatricVs

writing must be given to the

candidates and to the town clerk.

The judge, clerk, his assistant

and each candidate with his

agent may attend the recount.

The recount is made of ballots

cast for the candidate who re-

ceived the lowest number of

votes of those elected and for

the defeated candidate who re-

ceived the highest number of

votes. In this case there is only

one defeated candidate.

The candidate asking for the

recount must give security for a t

the costs, the amount of which is
j natjvely, a" reflection on the

decided by the judge. Thei smauer 'slate, six to be elected

judge decides after the recount from seven candidates. Mrs.

MacNaughton had an active cam-

paign and on election day, hod

workers in every ward.

Less than half of the voters in

Newmarket marked their ballots,

the official percentage being 44.5

of the eligible voters.

There was a comparatively

small crowd at the town clerk's

office as the returns began to

who pays the costs.

Last year's council was returned in one of the

closest votes Newmarket has had in years. The vote
v

was so close that the defeated candidate, Mrs. Violet

Robinson MacNaughton, has said that she will apply

for a recount She was only three votes below the

lowest winner, Frank Bowser.

The voters also returned the
J

the old council would be return-

ed with good majorities and few
anticipated the high poll of Mrs.

MacNaughton.
If she does apply for recount,

it will be the first since the late

20's when Dr. L. W. Dales de-

manded a recount after his de-
feat by W. E. Lyons for the
deputy-reeveship by one vote.

The recount affirmed the count.

The outcome of the council

contests was in doubt until the

last subdivision return was in,

and that return was sufficient

to upset the positions ot the lost

four candidates. " Mrs. Mac-
Naughton, for one, had been well

ahead on the basis of the votes

of the first two completed

wards, St. Andrew's and St.

Patrick's,

The first poll reporting was
St. Patrick's ward 3A, Prank
Doyle clerk, at 7.30 p.m. The re-

turns from this poll showed Mrs.

MacNaughton with a command-
ing lead. Art West at St Pat-

rick 3C sent in the next return

a few minutes later with Mrs,

MacNaughton still leading. She

led in 3C in St. Patrick's but

dropped down in St. George's and

St. Andrew's.
Charles VanZant led in St. An-

drew's but was three votes below

Rudy Renzius who led in St.

George's.
Perks led in only one ward

despite his majority. He was ten

below Bell in St. George's, 11

below Bell in St. Andrew's, but

**

two members of last year's pub-'

lie school board who were seek-

ing re-election, but gave J. Al-

lan Perks, seeking the third

seat on the board, the top vote.

Charles VanZant led the polls

with 793 votes, 64 votes ahead

of his nearest rival, Joe Dales,

polling 729. The remaining five

candidates were grouped within

24 votes of each other. In des-

cending order, they were: Tom
Birrcli, 725; Rudy Renzius, 711;

I^orne Paynter, 708; Frank Bow-

ser, 704; and defeated candidate,

Mrs. MacNaughton, 701.

Mr. Perks led in the school

board race with 821, followed by
J. L. R. Bell with 792 and Herb
Atkins with 532, Mrs. Keith Da-

vis, making her first appearance

in the political arena, polled 529

votes.

Political observers say that it

is the first time that all candi-

dates in a council race were with-

in the 700 bracket, an indication

of a growing population or alter-

a

'***
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50 above Bell in St. Pat-
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A group of members of the
Vandorf WX visited last Thurs-
day at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Harvey, Gormley, when they
presented the.triplets with silver

mugs with their names, Barbara,
-Brenda and Bonnie, engraved
upon them.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Richardson,

Mr. W. D. Richardson and Mrs.
H. White attended the funeral
of Mrs. John Spaulding, Agin-
court, last Wednesday.

Several from this community
attended the North York Hunt
club farmers* ball on Friday
evening at Aurora.

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Baber and
Harry had Sunday tea with Mr.
and Mrs. Victor Fines and fam-
ily.

Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Jones,

Maple, had Sunday tea with the
Matter's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Colin Pattenden.

Mrs. Fred Pattenden enter-
tained a few relatives and friends

on Saturday evening in honor
of hex husband's birthday.

"Hie Wesley United church
Sabbath school Christmas enter-
tainment will be held in the
Vandorf hall on Friday evening,

Dec. 15.

Mrs. ft. White entertained
several children on Tuesday af-

ternoon in honor of her daugh-
ter, Ruth, who celebrated her
seventh birthday. The guests in-

vited were Margaret Hillary,

Shirley Fade, Susan Starr, Susan
Lines, Bryson Powell, Johnny Ir-

win, Martha Pogue, Maureen
Moynihan, Nancy Aylett and
Billie Morley.
Peter van Nostrand is confined

to his home with the measles.

We wish him well.

Mr. Aylett
On Monday night the Vandorf

Junior Farmers played the Mer-
chants team at Aurora. The
score was in favor of the Junior

Farmers 7-2.

Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Pogue
were among the invited guests

to a dinner at the home of Mr.

and Mrs. T. A. Luscombe, Jack-

son Ave., Ringsway, Toronto, on
Friday evening.

5-Hours Trial

Brings Remand
For Sentence

'
;

*

Mrs. Wm. Pattenden had the

misfortune to break her wrist.

We wish her a complete recov-

ery.

Mrs. R. Wicks is spending a

few days with her daughter,

Mrs. Mitchell, Toronto.

"Sid" Lustic was remanded for

sentence to Dec. 7 by Magistrate

O. S. Hollinrake on a charge of

keeping liquor for sale at his

home on Tyler St, Aurora.
Constable W. Langman testi-

fied he saw two men enter the

Lustic home and in a few rao-

j
ments return to their parked

I truck- One of the men was
1

carrying a parcel. Constable

Langman followed the vehicle

to Yonge St where he stopped

it. He found a bottle of rye m
the truck. Both men admitted

Keep in mind the euchre
sponsored by Gormley WX at

the home of R C. Baycroft on
Friday, Dec 8. Lunch is pro-

vided and there will be good
prizes. Everyone welcome.

Congratulations to our famous
Harvey triplets "who will cele-

brate their first birthday on De-
cember 13.

Also congratulations to Mr.
and and Mrs. Lawreitse Smith ou'

the safe arrival of a sen, Thurs-
day, Nov. 23.

Have ydu got sufficient Christ-
mas cards? There are still some
of the WJ. assortments left so
get in touch with Mrs. Garnet
Evans for yours.
Mr. J. MacDonald left on

was a weekend visitor of her
sister, Mrs. George Boynton and
family. They all called on Mr,
and Mrs. John Ash Saturday
evening.
We are sorry to hear that Mrs.

Roy Hewlett has been on the
sick list again. Best wishes for

a quick recovery.

NHL. (Minor) Ready To Roll

'More Enthusiasm Than Ever
t

The backers of the minor Na- . day the main business of securing
tional Hockey League are pleased I coaches for each team and the
as punch. "Everything is work- 1 choosing of team rosters was
ing out just dandy," reports
Frank Hollingsworth, Jim Walk-
er and Jack Hamilton. Over 60

Mrs. Harold Botham, Ronnie
j movers in getting the league

having purchased the liquor at Thursday. Nov. 23, for a two

KETTLEBY

the Lustic home.
Albert Bunn, Aurora, a crown

witness, was declared "hostile"

by the magistrate when he claim-
ed he could not identify the ac-

Christ church Ladies Guild
; cused. Crown Attorney Arleigh

will hold its monthly meeting
j Armstrong asked the witness if

at the home of Mrs. N. Green- ; he knew the meaning of perjury.

sides at 8 pjn. Please note this

is an evening meeting. All mem-
Bunn said he did not. Magis-
trate Hollinrake took time to

bers are asked to be present as explain to the witness the seri-

it is the business meeting with j
ousness of perjury after which

a record of the year's work. All
\
the witness was more co-opera-

talent money should be handed live.

in at this meeting.

little Miss Susan Fry has re-

turned to her home in Streets-

i During the trial which lasted

almost five hours Mrs. Helen
Lustic fainted and had to be
helped from the court room.

ville, after spending three weeks
j -j^ CTOwn was interrupted by

with her prandparents, Mr. and
j defence counsel T. B. Horkins

weeks visit with relatives in
New Brunswick.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Grant,

Stayner. were Sunday visitors of
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Smith. They
all had Sunday supper with Mr.
and Mrs. Lloyd Harvey and
family.
Mr. and Mrs. Les. Smith and

Norma spent the weekend with
Mrs. Gohn, Unionville.

Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Howlett
won a prize for being the young-
est married couple at the Hunt
club entertainment in Aurora
last Friday night.

Miss Alma Carlisle, Toronto, ing is for everyone.

and Alan, visited Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Allen in Toronto for a
week's holiday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ian Reid were
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Al Harvey at Brougham on Sat-
urday of last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Garnet Evans

and Donald were three of the
35 who journeyed to Toronto
from Aurora by bus, Monday
night of this week. They attend-
ed the 75th anniversary* * ***e
Presbyterian church of Canada
at Eaton auditorium.
About 15 attended the meet-

ing for forming a Home and
School association, held at S.S.
No. 7 on Tuesday, Nov. 28. The
vote was in favor of forming one
and a nominating committee put
in. Be sure to attend the next
meeting which is at S.S. No. 8
on Tuesday, Dec. 12. We are
trying to get Mrs. Harvey of
the Federation to again speak
to us at that time. This meet-

started.
• "More enthusiasm than ever
before," is the way the trio re-

port on the situation. Last Fri-

dcalt with at a meeting held in

the King George school.

Coaches appointed* were Ken
Broughton, Fred Diiiman, Doug
May, Belf Bradley, Don Warrin-
er and Jack Hamilton. Over 60
boys reported to the school and
there was more fun than at ajsors will be known, next week.

picnic getting each assigned to a
team. Names of the players on
each team will appear in next
week's issue.

The league wilt be made up ol
players of bantam and midget
age and each team will have at

least 12 players. Each team will

be named after a team in the
National Hockey League* At

least four sponsors, Office Spec-

ialty, Davis Leather, Newmarket

Veterans and Optimist club, have

stepped forward to donate a set

of sweaters. The other two spon-

i** .+*
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Santa Claus Says . . .

Make This a

Turn-over TOASTERS

Mis. E. Fry. when crown asked Constable !

Sorry to report Mrs. T. Weed- I Jf^f?
3"

J»
«?* a *•*«"«*

j

on is in the -Western hospital for »
^^^ b* Albert Bunn- I

a major operation. We all wish

Keswick News
her a speedy recovery-

Sunday, Dec 3, was "Advent
Sunday'*, the beginning of the

church year when we prepare

for the second coming of our

Tn connection with the Sunday j
Saviour and King, and look for-

morning service at Wesley United w
?lL

to 9mSSZ. r*
church, there were four babies !

Birthday on Christmas Day.

y-

i

—

- -K

J

t

V .

p

t*.

christened. Bertram Roy and
Brenda Irene, twins of Mr. and
Mrs. Deibert Dike, Stephen Fer-

gus, son of Mr. and Mrs. Curl,

Mount Dennis, and Linda Vivian,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. O.

Fletcher.

Mr. and Mrs. Davis, Toronto,

spent Sunday with Mrs. Davis'

Congratulations to Mr. and
Mrs. Ross Archibald on the birth

of their baby daughter in York
County hospital on Thursday,
Nov. 23, also to the proud grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bob Archi-
bald and Mr. and Mrs. Holt
Services next Sunday at Christ

church will be Sunday school 2
sister, Mrs. Sidney Aylett, and p.m.. evening service 3 p.m.

s— »~h-— •»

t

I
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Under Mew Management
The Bogarttom Service Station business

has been purchased by 6fen Ireland.

"I object," said Mr. Horkins.
"This is admissible evidence/*

replied Mr. Armstrong.
'TOat is for the court to de-

cide." said Mr. Horkins.
'The court hasn't had a chance

to decide anything. The crown

| Monday evening, Dec. 11, the
I United church Women's associa-

|
tion has planned a church family

j
supper and entertainment. The

j
program will include pictures of

i
his recent trip to the Maritimes

mmmm w ^ The Aurora Boy Scouts "Par- by Mr. Ted Leonard. Ladies are

puts a question to*a witness and
j

ents NiSMn was an enjoyable '

requested to contact their group
counsel immediately jumps up I

even* *or tne k°ys as well as leaders if they have not already

fcouh, Guests, See

Mounted Police Films

Gleaming Chrome

from $4-40 up

Thermostatic IRONS

Open Handle

<t-He»t Switch

,\

Others from

to object." The magistrate asked I
their S"65*5- ^e Cubs gave a been informed about plans for

for a five minute recess. When demonstration of the work they >

the supper. Supper will be
must do to obtain their badges, served from six o'clock until all

This was followed by a "going are served. No charge will be
up,T ceremony when David Griff- j made but an offering will be
ith progressed from Cub to ' taken.

Scout. j
The regular deeting of the Uni-

j

John Cooper, who is visiting
; ted church W.A. will be held on !

Canada and who is a district i
Monday afternoon, Dec. ll t at

Scout commissioner for York,

court resumed counsel raised no
more objections and the state-
ment was admitted as evidence.

1.200 PRESENT AT
FARMERS' BALL
TwelveNhundred were present

at the Farmers' Ball held by thel^Sland, told the boys how much
Toronto and North York Hunt ^^ ^^ would enjoy hearing the

24-bMur towing service, general repairs, snack bar.

7«fiy serves you - Glen serves your car.

1036W, Newmarket

club in the Aurora high school
Friday- Mr. Clifford Sifton wel-
comed the guests.

Bingo games in two of the class
rooms and a series of colored
movies taken at various meets

report he would give them of how
Canadian Scouts conduct their

meetings.

Constable Fox of the R.C.M.P.
showed a film, "The Mountie
Gets His Man", and also one
which the youngsters particular-;n which members of the hunt

and local scenes could easily bePv enjoyed, the journey of the

/ell attended 1 R-C.M.P. boat, the St. Roch, on

Li *
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Believe It or Not
-

We have something other than feed and its

allied products to offer to the public.

"SERVICE" more than any other one thing

has placed our firm in the enviable spot in which

we find ourselves today.

To merit this continuing volume of business

we pledge our utmost to maintain and improve

the service we now have to offer.

i

PERKS FEED MILL Ltd.
SHL'R GAIN FEEDS

PIONEER FEEDS PURINA CHOWS
FARM HARDWARE LOWE BROTHERS PAINTS

.Newmarket, Ontario

Box 315 Phone 657

recognized were w
I between dances.

Old time square dances with
Farmer Ball doing the calling and
Carl Black's orchestra providing
the music added to the evening's
pleasure.

During the evening, members
>f the 50-50 club of the United
.-hurch repeated a popular num-
ber from its recent success, Don
Watson sang several numbers!
and Maude Driver with her im-
itation of Gracie Fields had the
audience enthusiastically singing
every chorus with her.
Refreshments were served in

the school gymnasium by the lad-
ies of the Guild of Trinity Angli-
can church.

its annual mission to the north
land.

The local Scout movement is

sponsored by the Legion with
Bob Hodgkinson as chairman.
Allan Hooper is Scoutmaster and
Jane Hodgkinson, lady Cub mas-
ter.

3.30. This is an important meet-
ing, the report of the nominat-
ing committee will be presen-
ted and officers elected for the
coming year. A good attendance
is requested.

It was a privilege to have Mr.
Gordon Winch of Emmanuel
College as guest preacher at the
United church last Sunday morn* '•

ing-
j

Mrs. Jim Porter is visiting her

,

parents at Dundalk this week.
Mr. Donald Winch of Toronto

spent last weekend at his home
here.

HEATING PADS
WESTINGHOUSE

«

-

-

HAND VACUUM

539"

SNOWBALL
Miss Lorna Willson spent the

weekend in Sharon visiting her
brother-in-law and sister Mr.
and Mrs. A. Harrison.
We are sorry to report that

Mrs. Robert Cain is ill. We hope
she. will have a speedy recovery.

The Snowball W. I. held ano-
ther successful euchre on Tues-
day with 20 tables. The prize

winners were ladies, Mrs. J. Hall,

Mrs. W. Blum and Mrs. DeVries;
gentlemen, Mr. N. Mitchell, Mr.

- -
. . u r r»

-

i
N - Black. and Mr. E. Reddick.

S*?32K5JEra r
,

y The winners of lhe draw were
night when Id guests were invit-

ed to attend.
Following is a list of the new

Install New Officers

4t Rising Sim Lodge
Rising Sun Lodge, Aurora, held

officers: WM Rod Smith; 1PM
Lyle Sparks; SW E. J. Hender-
son; JW Ross Linton; treas., A.

| M. Graham; sec., J. H, Knowles;
I D. of C, Wm. Boaks; chaplain,
' Charles Dodson; SG I. Watt; JD

Mr. Archie Monkman and Miss
H. Webb.
Mr. S. Rothwell who has been

very ill for some time has been
moved to the Toronto hospital.

RAVENSHOE
The W.M.S. will meet at the

C. Fice; IG Ken Giles; SS Keith I J"™*
of Mrs. Leo Glover on

Nisbet; JS Harold Clarke; assist.
Monday, Dec. 11, at 8 p.m. All

I sec, Andrew Rose; Tyler, H. W.
Moorby.

STATION WAGO COATS
Another

% A smart looking wind and water re-
pellent station vr&gon ©oat Hut is

masterfully tailored in a top-qialHy
Zelan** cloth with satin quilted
"flber-ftaV interilnlnff ikxtrngtumt Urn
entire c*ai! Smart monton collar.

Sizes 3* - 44.

S29.95 A $»M VALUE

SUZETLINED (AS ABOVE) fS935

Bine grey gabardine, grey cellar, $15j*
grey collar fSSJt

15 SBOmNG DATS TILL
CHHSTMAS

Do yenr w iniaw rinfflng tonight
every night at Insleya for gifIs for

toi, gad, lad.

ladies welcome.
Friday, Dec. 8, is the big night

so don't forget, it's the public
school concert at Ravenshoe
school.

Many, young and old, took in

the Santa Claus parade last Sat-
urday at Newmarket.

BELHAVEN
The election excitement is over

for another year.
A surprise party was held at

the home of Mr. and Mrs. W.
Stevenson, Virginia, in honor of
Mrs. If. Kay's birthday last
Thursday evening with 24 mem-
bers of the immediate family
present.

Don't forget the Sunday-school
gathering to be held at the par-
sonage Friday evening, Dec. 15.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Fair-

barn and David, also Brian
Blazey spent a couple of days
with Mr. Fairbanks parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Selby Fairbarn.

The meeting of the Institute is

to be held at the home of Mrs.
O. Smith, Tuesday, Dec. 12.

Convener is Mrs. Mie Sedore.
Hostesses are Mrs. Smith, Mrs.
D. Anderson and Mrs. W. An-
drews. Roll-call is "My favorite

Christmas carol an<* composer".
Mr. and Mrs. ll&vvey King

called on Mr. and Mrs. Norman
King Monday evening.

Laities of the Institute met at

the home of Mrs. E. Winch to
quilt for the Save the Children
organization last Tuesday after-

noon.

A HOST OF OTHER ELECTRICAL ITEMS FROM WHICH TO CHOOSE
SANDWICH GRILLS, COFFEE MAKERS, TABLE RADIOS

FOOD MIXERS, AUTOMATIC TOASTERS

34-38 MAIN ST. NEWMARKET Next to Loblaw's

in

HAMBEnE PYJAMAS
Any mam wfn ppucUtt these weH<

art, bright patten pyjuus
WltfcLASTKK

BACK.

OBITUARY

MRS. JAS. GARBETT
Member of a pioneer family,

Susan Garbett, widow of James
Garbett, died Dec. 2 at her home,
42 Nerval St. She was in her
96th year and had been active
until a month ago. Mrs. Gar-
bett was born in Pefferlaw, of
UEL stock. Following her mar-
riage she moved to Schomberg
and came to Toronto in 1910.
She was a member of North
Runnymede United church. She
leaves two daughters, Mrs. C.
Berry and Mrs. T. Faulkner, and
three sons, Fred, Truman and
Stanley. Interment was in Au-
rora cemetery Dec. 5.
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LEAGUES ORGANIZED
The school kaffve boekcy

teams am dne to spring Imim
action on SaUrday awrnior

,

Jaa. €. Aa eight-team set-vp
eamprtsfayr iw <««iH awl
four pee-wee teams has teea
arraaxed. Caacfcet tl the
tea— are H. A- Jsekaao, Sam

Neil IMWam, Wm.
•f the psMie

staff, Po«y CamplfR,
Jack Gan*, lack HamBt—

Games ara pUyetf mm Sat-

urday marmtoga fmm t aj*
to lpm. It ia imped to have
each at the

SCHOMBERG
Mr. and Mrs. E. Jordan and

family of Woodbrtdge spent Sun-
day with Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Wood.

Mrs. E. Robertson spent the
weekend with friends at Beeton.
Mrs. Alvin Austin of Totten-

ham visited Mr. and Mrs. Mar-
chant recently.

Mrs. M. Hague spent Monday
in Toronto.
Mrs. Allan Cairns met with a

serious accident last Wednesday;
she was hurrying down stairs

and she tripped and fell to the
bottom. She was badly bruised
and her left arm was broken.
She was taken to York County
hospital and had her arm set

and her nose strapped. At time

I of writing she is resting very
well; we wish her a speedy re-

covery.
Quite a number from here at-

tended the community euchre at
Lloydtown on Friday evening.
Mrs. George Dove spent Mon-

day in Toronto.
A meeting was held on Friday

night at the home of Mrs. Roy
Jennings to plan the entertain-
ment for the Anglican Sunday
school party which will be held
on December 15.

Mr. Donald Skinner of Toronto
spent the weekend at his par-
ental home here.

*
: Senda Gift Subscription
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IS IN HOSPITAL
Mr. A. G. Hoover, con- 6,

Whitchurch, and brother of Mr.
Fred Hoover, U a patient at York
County hospital. L
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PRIZE WINNING EDITORIAL

WOMEN'S PAGES AND FEATURES

SPORT NEWS AND COLUMNS

FEATURE STORIES AND COMMENTS

'

DISTRICT AND LOCAL NEWS
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An Aurora Opinion

DOROTHY BARKER

Amnrra Edito*

The mayor has predicted the need in the near future

of a new town hall. He suggested it should be built

on Yonge St. where it would be a credit to the town

and a help in selling Aurora as a fine town to future

residents and new industries.

The clerk's office, the fire de-

partment and the police need

more room at a central location.

Though adequate in some res-

L

peels, our present municipal set-

up is poor housekeeping. How-
ever it would take an elastic yard
stick to find a lot within blocks

of the business centre large

enough to house these depart-

ments under one roof if the ex-

pansion predicted for Aurora
takes place within the next few
years.

It is a waste of energy to cry

over spilt milk, but what a pity

the property which was avail-

able next to the old town hall

was not bought by the town with

.an eye to the future.

There will be citizens who will

say that at this time the mayor's

suggestion is impossible. They

will ask, with a Korean Dunkirk
practically a certainty, if we
should be talking or even think-

ing of a new municipal building.

Isn't it just that type of faith

in the future that is the very

cornerstone of democracy?
Within the last ten days have
we allowed our thinking to be-

j

come so pessimistic and defeatist

that there doesn't seem much
chance, or even the necessity for

new buildings in tomorrow's pic-

ture? Because if we axe, the

very ideal we fought two wars to

maintain will soon collapse.

Now, more than at any other

time in the world's history, we
need to believe in the prospect of

a "new town hall" It should be

a symbol of the spirit and faith

that will help us to win through

this present world crisis.

•
i
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SHARON
There will be no service in

Sharon United church on Sun-
day evening and everyone Is

asked to join in the National

Canadian Girls in Training ves-

per service to be held in St.

James Anglican church at 7.30

p.m.

The regular monthly meeting
of the Women's Association of

the United church will be held

at the home of Mrs. Alan Shaw
on Thursday, Dec. 14, at 2.30

p.m. Lunch committee is the

following: Mm. Chris. Jones,

Mm. K. Pinder and Nor* Shaw.
All the ladies are welcome at

this meeting.
Sharon No. 4 public school

Christmas concert will be held

at Sharon hall on December 19,

at 8 pjm.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernie Burgis and

Mr. and Mrs. Vic. Foley of Tor-

onto spent Sunday at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Chris. Jones.

Mr. and Mrs. Welly Stevens

and Jim had dinner with Mr. and

j
Mrs. Richard Thompson on Sun-

! day.

The Newmarket Er» utd Kiprea*, T>er*di)% Dec ?tVtt^£H|
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ant Hear
A

Stromberg-Carlson
THE GREATEST NAME IN RADIO

'

t' "W*

f
6 10 Tabes

3-Speeri Player

*Large Record Space

Perfect Sound Reproduction

Electron Ray Toning

*\Zn Speaker

Hand-Robbed Walnut

The Finest Thing In Radio

Special $499.00«EG. *535

demonstration in your own borne — No obligation

STROMBERG CARLSON MODELS AS LOW AS

$IS9.5t

^
1

Main St Newmarket Phone 139
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To The Voters of the Town of Aurora
T

YOUR VOTE AND INFLUENCE IS SOLICITED

FOR THE ELECTION OF

^^c^k

t, m-% **•!
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Friday,
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Come and bring- your friends to hear ques-

tions of vital importance discussed concerning

your town's future plans for 1951.
» *

All candidates for public office have been
invited to speak and present their views for your
town's improvement.

"-

The purpose of this meeting is to stimulate

interest in public affairs ami to get out the big-

l gest vote in the history of Aurora.
it
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This meeting is sponsored by

THE ffMUMNMOlf COMWTTEf
' <

Members of Canada's special force are drawing, a special al-

lowance during their stay at Fort Lewis, Wsh. Troops now at

the US. base were happy to hear of this unexpected gift and, like

Pte. Graham Brunette, Ottawa, they were all smiles as they ap-

peared on pay parade.

. BRINGING CANADIAN CHRISTMAS

Crew of the tribal destroyer H.M.C.S. Nootka will bring Can-

adian atmosphere to snowless Hawaii, where the ship's crew and
officers will spend Christmas. Seamen carry Christmas trees

aboard compliments of Mayor S. Kinley, Halifax, to the mayor of

Pearl Harbor. Nootka left Halifax for duty in Korean waters.

Left to right in the picture are: AB Earl Lynton Conrad, Lockport,

N.S.; OS Reg Garland, Woodstock; Commissioned Gunner A. A.
"Butch" Butchart, D.S.M., Halifax.

Queensville News
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Cunning-

ham attended the high school
commencement at Bowmanville
Friday night.

The local teachers attended the
teachers' meeting held at Raven-
shoe school on Friday afternoon.
Mrs. R. Robertson, who has

taught in the senior room of
Queensville school for the past
one and a half years, has tender-
ed her resignation.

A large number from our com-
munity enjoyed the social even-
ing sponsored by the North
York Hunt club on Friday night
at Aurora.
Next week is a busy week of

concerts: Monday night, Dec. 11,

at Union St. school; Tuesday
night, Dec. 12, at Hillside school;
and Friday night, Dec. 15, the
Sunday-school concert in the
United church basement.
Remember the Christmas bin-

go at the school Friday night,
Dec. 8. See Coming Events for
particulars.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Tansley
have moved to Newmarket. Mr.
and Mrs. Edwin Whitfield and
family of Aurora, who have pur-
chased the Tansley "property, will

be moving to their new home
early in the new year.
The court whist and box social

held by the Home and School
Association on Friday night was
successful. All report a good
time.

Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Arnold,
Boissevain, Man., accompanied-by
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Arnold,
Zephyr, called on their cousins,
Mr. and Mrs. Sydney Thompson,
one day last week. Mr. Alex.
Arnold was an exhibitor at the
Royal Winter Fair.

Mrs. J. L. Smith and Mrs. Wii-
lard Cole spent the weekend in

Buffalo.

Mr. Verne Clark, Toronto, was
a weekend guest of Mr. and
Mrs. Rex Smith.

Miss Marie Sills had the mis-
fortune to break two bones in her
ankle on Friday afternoon. She
is now confined to her home
with a cast on her ankle. Marie
hurt her other ankle in the sum-
mer and had a cast on then for
weeks.
Any donations of nuts, candies

or money for the children's

treats for the Sunday-school con-
cert are to be left with Mrs. R.
Strasle'r not later than Decem-
ber 12.

Old Santa still holds the spot-
light among young and old. In
spite of bad weather and roads,

many went to welcome Santa's
coming to Newmarket on Satur-
day morning.

Messrs. Rex Smith, Fred Dew
and Caryl Pickrell attended the
mink pelt show and convention
in Guelph on Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Bartley Hulse

and Mr. and Mrs, Jas. McGregor
Fraser and daughter, all of To-
ronto, were Sunday guests at the

Hulse home.
Mr. I. G, Arnold attended the

luncheon meeting of the York
county and district insurance
agents at Summit View Lunch on
Tuesday.

Congratulations to Mr. Titus
Peregrine in winning the contest

for deputy-reeve for East Gwill-
imbury in Monday's election.

Miss Vera Arnold visited Mrs.
Ferguson, Richmond Hill, on
Tuesday.
White choir gowns have been

purchased for the junior choir of

the .United church. This junior

choir, under the leadership of
Mrs. J. L. Smith, will be sing-

ing on Sunday morning, Dec. 17,

at the "white gift" service.

Pleasantville News

To the Ratepayers of the

Township of North Gwillimbury

I wish to thank yon for your confidence shown In me by
electing me by acclamation for the 1951 council of North

Gwillimbury township.

CHARLES RICHARDSON

Councillor
j.

The Bogarttown Institute will

meet on Tuesday, Dec 12, at the
home of Mrs. M. Price. Mrs. Dr.
Arkinstall of Newmarket will be
the guest speaker.

The Bogarttown school concert
will be held at the school on
Thursday, Dec, 21. Everybody
welcome.
Mr. and Mrs. A. ColviUe had

Sunday afternoon tea with the
Misses Robertson in Newmarket
ket
A large number from our com-

munity attended the Santa Claus
parade in Newmarket on Satur-
day morning.
For Saturday dinner at th»

home of Mrs. G. McClure were
Mr. and Mrs. A. Jewitt, Mr. and
Mrs. It Jewitt and Glenna of
Kettleby.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence fisher

and three children of Newmarket
were Sunday visitors at the home
of Mr. M. Sheridan.
Mr. and Mrs. M. McClure and

Wanda, Mrs. G. McClure and
Mr. E. Madill had Sunday din-

ner at the home of Mr. Robt
Jewitt, Kettleby.
Miss Joyce Van Luvan was a

guest for Sunday In Oshawa at
the : home of Mr. Don Cameron.
We welcome to our community

Mr. I*. Holman, mother and sis-

ter who are moving from Toron-
to to occupy their residence, the
former Howlett red brick house.

Mr. and Mrs. Doug McClure
and Roger had Saturday dinner
with Mr. and Mrs. D. Coates at

Sharon.

ARMITAGE
We are glad to have Mr. and

Mrs. Doug Nigh back in the

community again and we wish

them success in their new home.

The Armitage school concert

is to be held in the schoolhouse

on December 18.

Don't forget the Community
club dance this Friday night

m

Newmarket Council
•

I wish to thank the electors of Newmarket for

the confidence in me which they have expressed

and to wish them all a Merry Christmas and a

Happy New Year.

Charles VanZant

I wish to thank all those who supported me

and assure them I will do my best.

Rudy Renzius
NEWMARKET COUNCILLOR

To those friends who have enabled me

to continue to do my utmost for civic im-

provement - thank you.

Yours faithfully.

DALES
Newmarket School Board

THANK YOU
—

As 1950 and '51 roll along on the path of time

I trust that I may merit the faith that you have

shown in me on Mondayf
s poll.

J extend my sincere thanks to one and all and

best wishes for the coming year.

an Perks

• *

Hay I express my sincere thanks to

those who supported me in the recent

election.

Mrs. Keith Davis

THANK YOU FOR TOW SUPPORT

AT THE POOS
'

-.
•

Nemwfct P»Hk Sdwtt Bowl

^

TO THE ELECTOBS OP

I wish to express my thanks to those who elected

me as councillor for 1951.

Hay I take this opportunity to extend the Season's
Greetings to all.

North

TO THE ELECTORS OF

North Gwillimbury Township
-

-

Please accept my sincere thanks for your mag-
nificent support in again electing me to serve as
deputy-reeve for 1951. Best wishes for a
Merry Christmas and a prosperous year.

ROY J

TO THE ELECTORS OF

^»" «^ —

»

4

4

Arline

North Gwillimb

1 wish to thank all those who supported me
and to assure them I will continue my ,

efforts on their behalf regardless of the

election outcome.

Candidate for Deputy-Reeve, North Gwillimbury

mW*«.m<»*.

;>

TO THE ELECTORS OF NORTH GWHUMBURV

Your confidence is sincerely appreciated and is

an inspiration to me as one member of your 1951

council.

- - *v

Cecil D
i

•VJ

!
*<*

.

:»

TO THE ELECTORS Of NORTH 6WUIMBWY
:

' -

a

Thanks for the honor that has been mine dur-
ing the past seven years and for the acclamation
for council for 1951. I hope my efforts will

merit your continued support.

*

i -

<i

l
"

*

Win. A. RING
"7*

• *

East Gwillimbury

To the Doctors of

East Gwillimbury
I appreciate the confidence placed in me by the

electors of East Gwillimbury in acclaiming me
to the office of

eeve
for the year 1951 and I Assure them that 1 shall fulfill

my obligations to the best of my ability.

*

JOHN
t

TO THE ELECTOBS OF

East Gwillimbury ToimsMp
I wish to take this opportunity to thank you for

the confidence you have placed in me as electing me
as your deputy-reeve for 1951.
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. 11 fOARDERS WANTED | 19A USED CAR WANTED

1 ~ -, ->^.. — —
and 5 i\v>m insulated

new homes. Sorrie have torments.
,-il are insulated on cement foun-
dation. Good and ^*arm. Klectrw.

Term*. No interest charge*-. SfcftW
*A\ G. li. Thompson, Ho*-

«£id"landing.i=^

For sale—New house on Itctrner

••Sfcvev 4 rooms and hath, hot air

^heatin^. harduwd and mastic tile

Wt3tt&6S& Choice lot- Phono 470M.

yewmarket ******

~ ^For tale—Bungalow in Xewmar-
fcet, 4 large rooms, all conveni-

ences, hardwood, full cellar, furn-

ace, built-in cupboards, lovely

garden- Possession. Owner leav-

ing town. Cash down. $2,300.

Balance on mortgage. Take small

#( truck or car as part payment. Ap-
fr? ply 5 Lowell Ave„ Newmarlcet.

*lw49

tt«ird^r» **nt«\t t&virtfrrs v%Hl--

inc to share twrsv Nuv honw»
and cenirsjf. S'ftone 9A>%\ NV««
rftarfcr;, or *Vply VtV> Main Si.

*1* «S>

q ARTICLES FOR SALE

\Y*nt<-d to buy — Old cars and
jttwVit tor wrecking* Require cars
• and tttioks with payments only.

>A$H»ly XV. Humphries. 02 Gorharn
J^t.. Newmarket, s cl\v49

'- v:

'# ^

«-. «1«— Newmarket. Owner.

6-room stucco bungalow, insulated.

hardwood* hot air, 3-piece bath,

full basement, recreation room,

cupboards, lot 50" x 15V. centrally

located. Immediate possession.

Best cash offer. Phone 939w,
Newmerket or write P.O. box 1075.

*lw49

Fer sal*— Venetian winds, alu-
minum or steel, made for all styles

*t windows Free estimates and
installations. Phone 755. apply
40 Ontario St. \\\. or write P.O.
box 495. Newmarket. tf40

FREE TAX! SERVICE
If you live in Newmarket and

wish to visit our store, we will
•end a car for you day or night
without charge or obligation.
Dyer's Furniture, phone 3250.
Newmarket tf40

20 USED TRUCK FOR SALE

For sale—Tow truck, 15 cwt., 4-

wheol drive, Brnden power winch,
excellent condition. Will accept

j
trade. Apply Marshatl's Garage,
JOak Ridges, phone 3r23, King.

|
cl\V49

i

22 HELP WANTED
Help wanted—Housekeeper for

middle-aged, semi-invalid widow,
in village of Keswick. References.
Phone Sutton 109J or applv Mrs.
\V„ M. King, Sutton West. *lw49

mFor s«le—Mouton fur coat, size

3S, nearly new. WOl sell for $125r
cost S1S5. Apply 36 Gorharn St.,

Newmarket, after 4 p.m. elw49

23 WORK WANTED

For sale ^- Pair girl's figure
• skates and boots, size 3. worn one
year. Apply Mrs. Carl Burling, 5
Mary St^ Aurora. clw4D

rpkoittenng. Chesterfield suites.

chairs recovered. For samples of
materials at reasonable rates, call
Ken. Sargent, 85 Gorharn St,
phone

FARM FOR SALE
,;*-- .--.

For pto—Farm. 50 acres, excel-

lent clay loam, 16 alfalfa, 7 fall

wheat, good barn and house, 3
wells, hydro, telephone. Apply
Chas. V/hittaker, R- ft. I, Sutton
West. T ;„1'_'V_ 92vr4S

* REAL ESTATf FOR SALE

.A

**^*
.

iifi j-:

*c

"*i-.l

V

mthjhng antra
Within the Town limit*, see

Millard Avenue Extension.
Phone CmmBUkND FARMS or

your local real estate broker, tf43
r

~'*w* "

1 [ "L-r — *^^^^^^^^^*

f NEWMARKET AREA
HOtKKS ARE URGENTLY RE-
qcnuuED or newmarret
AREA FOR CASH BUYERS. POS-
SESSION AT YOUR CONVENI-
ENCE- IF YOU ARE CONSIDER-
ING WIE SALE OF YOUR HOME
THEN CONTACT THIS OFFICE.
A.W. FARLIXGER REALTOR

5171 YONOE STREET,
WUJLOWDALE, OST.

Cl3w46

For sale—Dinette cupboard in
good condition. Apply 3SA Eagle
St, Newmarket *2w40

For 9mMe — Princess Pat cook-
stove, coal or wood, reservoir.
Cheap. Phone 185j2, Newmarket.

*lw49

For Kale—Empire cookstove and
oil burner. Cheap for quick sale.

Man's brown tweed overcoat, size
32-31. Pr. men's boots and skates,
.size 8; pr. lady's white boots and
'skates, size 5. All in good condi-

Sfip covers, draperies, bed-
spreads, etc., made - to - measure.
Your own materials. Phone New-
market 1154j, 78 Andrew St tf46

Work wanted—Light work, odd
}obs. Apply Era and Express box
520. *lw49

Woman with child 5 yrs, of age
desires permanent housekeeping
position. Phone 2403, QueensviHe.

. clw43

lovely
ready
male.
greed
94rl5,

sale — Puppies. See these
Cairn Terriers. Will be

for Christmas. Male or fe-
Smali breed, healthy pedi-

stock.. Mrs. Kendall, phone
Aurora. c3w49

3t MISCELLANEOUS

TIBE BEST BROXC1IIAL
COUGH SYRUP

For coughs, colds and bronchi-
tis- A prompt and effective rem-
edy for the relief of bronchitis,
tight or chesty coughs and colds,

50 cents. The Best Drug Store,
Newmarket

MUCOUS IN THROAT
Thuna's Pink Tablets for the

nose and throat, for the dropping
of mucous discharge, sensation of
the lump In the throat and other
disturhances. These are the same
reliable pink tablets that have been
used for many years by adults and
children with good results: Price

51.00; $1.73; &5G. The Best Drug
Store, phone 14, Newmarket

comftfatatton doors,
sash and frames. 10 days delivery.
Phone 102r3 Roche's Point tf$3

jtion. Apply -4$ Andrew St. or
tphone 966J.' Newmarket, after
]530 p.m,

25 FOUND

^?t *

j

For sale —Hockey skates and
j boots, size 9, $3; skis, harness,
poles, 55; ski boots, 5250. Phone
Newmarket 876w. *lw49

j
Found—Length of copper tubing

ion Gorharn St. Owner may have
•2w49l*t:ame by proving ownership and

(paying for ad. Apply 68 Gorharn
iSt, Newmarket *lw49

W\

i-

t

^
t:

"
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i
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BECKETT, REAL ESTATE
flS^ea — 7-room brick house,

hardwood floors all through, bath,
furnace, garage attached to house,
also garage 32* x 58\ heated. Will
take in large trucks or buses.
Immediate possession.

$M^t99—7-room brick, storey and
a half bungalow style house, hot
water heating, nicely landscaped,
possession arranged.

*5,5&* — 50-acre farm, 3 acres
bush, balance working land, large
brick .

house, frame barn, good
well riydro in house and barn, 3-4
mile from paved road. \
$7,S40—7-room clapboard house,

built-in cupboards, bath, furnace
and new garage, good location,
immediate possession.

Apply D'Arcy Miller, 39 Gorharn
St., or phone 97, Newmarket.

c2w49

For —Te Trasses, surgical sup-
ports, elastic hosiery for those who
suffer from varicose veins, ankle
and knee trouble. Arch supports.
Lumbago belts. Best Drug Store,
phone 14. Newmarket
AB-Bertal rneumanc tablets for

muscular, arthritic neuiltle and
sciatic pates. Price 9L00. Best
Druit Store, phone 14, Newmarket

26 STRAYED

j Strayed — From Wro. Pugsley*s
[pasture, 4th con.. North Gwillim-

For sale—Man's winter overcoat,
blue grey, size 42, nearly new,
cost 3100. Will sacrifice for 525.

j
bury, one 2-year-old red steer.

Man's maroon all-wool dressing)
gown, size 36, nearly new, $5.

'

Lady's black Persian paw fur coat
and muff, size 16. Phone Newmar-
ket 876w. *lw49

For sale—Man's winter overcoat,
black, size 38 or 40. Girl's winter
coat, black, size 14. Kitchen table,
good condition. Phone 12J, New-
market. \ *lwl3

For sale — Pair of girl's white
skates, size 8, hardly used, $3.
Pair hoy's hockey skates, size 9,
$5; perfect condition. Phone 327,
Newmarket. clw49

For Mile — Writing, desk, bed
snrings. 48" wide.. Phone 880j.
Newmarket. clwto

—

For safe — Quebec heater stove.
In fair condition. Phone 945, New-
market clw49

Any information notify F. A. Lock-
le, Sutton West, phone 7R23, Sut-
ton. *2w49

27 FARM ITEMS

For sale — Organ, 515. Phone
1G6w13, Newmarket. *lw49

- « -

I-

MORTGAGES
Wanted—1st mortgage $5,000 on

store and G-room house, on high-
way, all conveniences. Write Era
and Express box 521, clw49

LOTS FOR SALE

Far vale — Choice building lots

on Bolton and Lundy Aves., New-
market. Apply C F. Willi*, phone
415, Newmarket U40

4 HOUSE FOR RENT

For tale—Electric stove, Moffat,
4-burncr, low oven, heavy wiring;
dining table, extension; kitchen
chairs; dining chairs; tables;
dressers; dishes; glassware; toilet
set; antique lamps, in fact a lot
of useful articles. Apply Fred
Hirst, mile east of Pine Orchard.

*lw49

For %a!e—!<ady*s black coat, sil-

ver fox collar. Phone 139tw,
Newmarket, after 6 p.m. c"*w49

For naif-—l^arge Quebec heater,
in gf#od condition, with stove board
nnd guard, $25. Apply 30 Church
St., or phone 542w, Newmarket

clw49

For sale— Heavy team sleigh;
light sleigh; 2 cutters. Apply Fred
A. Bowser, 20 Queen St. W., New-
market c2w48

For sale—Up to date buzz saw.
Apply 35 Queen St. W.r Newmar-
ket. c2w48

28 LIVESTOCK FOR SALE

For sale — Well-matched black
team, 8 and 9 yrs. old, sound and
right, quiet. Apply Frank Pegg,
Richmond Hill. *lw49

rent—6-roora frame house in

the country. 2 miles from town,
electricity, water on tap. Immedi-
ate possession. Write Era and
Express box 519, *lw49

•> T̂

U WANTED TO RENT

For mu>—Registered Shorthorns,
red bull; 3 heifers rising one year,
all sired by Thisle Ha. Norseman.
Herd accredited. Apply Earl
Cook, Kettleby. Mw49

For Mile—15 young pigs, 7 weeks
old. Apply Frank Stephenson,
Holland landing. clw49

For sale—9 shoats. Apply Alf-
jred Johnston, QueensviHe, or
phone QueensviHe 505. clw49

For sale—G pigs, 8 weeks old.
Apply D. W. Evans, Bogarttown.

ctwlO

i* the time to prepare for
cold weather. Have a Feaa oH
burner Installed. For arrange-
ments to see one Installed phone
1380. Newmarket tf37

Wo Hoy and aeB second hand
guns. Urgently wanted: shotguns
and high powered rifles. Morri-
son's Sporting Goods Department,
Newmarke.t tf40

For the gift that will give joy
and amusement all year, give a
baby budgie or singing canary.
Phone 5S9r, Aurora or apply Mrs.
Joe Holman, 54 Centre St., Aurora.

c5w47

We boy dreMed chicken, capons
and fowl. Will accept poultry
from Monday to Friday. Brice's
Better Meat Market, phone 95 f

Newmarket c3w48

For sale—African violets. Phone
39Gj, Newmarket c2w49

BlKTHS

Alexander—At York County hos-
pital, Sunday, Dec- 3, 1950, to Mr.
and Mrs. Norman Alexander, Rich-
vale, a daughter.

Foster—At York County hospi-
tal, Saturday, Dec. 2, 1950, to Mr.
and Mrs. George Foster, Lake Wil-
cox, a son.

Gould—-At York County hospital,
Thursday, Nov. 30, 1950, to Mr.
and Mrs* Carl Gould, Newmarket,
a son. *

King—At York County hospital,
Monday, Dec. 4, 1950, to Mr. and
Mrs. James King, Lake Wilcox, a
daughter (passed away later).

Ring—At York County hospital,
Monday, Dec. 4, 1950, to Mr. and
Mrs. Dale King, Sharon, a son.

Knapp—At York County hospi-
tal, Tuesday, Dec. 5, 1950, to Mr.
and Mrs. James Knapp, Lake Wil-
cox, a son.

Mair—At Women's College hos-
pital, Toronto, Tuesday, Nov. 28,
1959, to Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Mair,
Toronto, a son.

Maurino—At York County hos-
pital, Monday, Dec. 4, 1950, to Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Maurino, Brad-
ford, a daughter.
Pearson—At York County hospi-

tal, Tuesday, Dec 5, 1950, to Mr.
and Mrs. John Pearson, Mount Al-
bert, a daughter.

Peterson—At York County hos-
pital, Saturday, Dec. 2, 1950, to Mr.
and Mrs. Ralph Peterson, Lake
Wilcox, a daughter.
Preston—At York County hospi-

tal, Sunday, Dec 3, 1950, to Mr.
and Mrs. Lloyd Preston, ft It 1,
Gormley, a son.
Stokes—At York County hospi-

tal, Sunday, Dec. 3. 1950, to Mr.
and Mrs- Donald Stokes, R. R. 1,
QueensviHe, a son.
Welter—At York County hospi-

tal, Saturday, Dec. 2, 1950, to Mr.
and Mrs. Wilfred Weller, Keswick,
a son.

For sale—I.arge quantity Christ-
mas trees. Truck load iots. De-
livered in Hamilton or Toronto
area. Apply W. Humphries, 92
Gorham St, Newmarket. dw49
For sale—About 500 fence rails,

8 cents each. Apply J. Tienkamp,
Kettleby, phone 96r3, Aurora.

*2w49

For sale—Month-old cute black
1

nnd white puppy. Reasonable.
Chrome table and chairs, red
leather seats. Reasonable. Phone
Roche's Point 98r2. clw49

For sale — Stewart Warner ra-
dio; doll

#
g carriage; doll's stroller;

child's kiddle car, new. Phone
407J, Newmarket. clw49

I7B MERCHANDISE

28A LIVESTOCK WANTED
Wanted ta mij—Fox feed Old

horses, dead horses, dead cows.
We pay for the dead animals II

they are fit for our use. Advise
immediately as dead stock soon
spoils. G. B. Thompson, Holland
Landing, phone 5111, Newmarket-

tf40

For sale—Hearing aid batteries
Waaaed ta iaa< 6 room hottta for most popular makes. Stewart

ar apartment, no children- Phone Reare, Radio nnd Appliance, 113
W Thomson, 683r, Newmarket Main St., phone .155, Newmarket.

tf40

ROOMS FOR RB4T
T

"SI*

TIfOR WASHER A' GLATMKON
Elecric 25 and 60 cycle, gas

washers, repair parts and service.

rent—2 furnished rooms. Stewart Beare, Radio and Applian-

Apply 26 Ontario St. W., Newmar-
ket clw49

? ;>*or rent—2 or 3 rooms, furnish-

ed or unfurnished- Phone 965w,

Newmarket y *2w49

Far rent-targe"- furnished bed-

room, private and warm, plenty of

hot water. Phone 1160, Nemnar-
pJjonc Aun>ra^

ces, 113 Main St., phone 355. New-
market. tf40

CHAIN HAWM
See the new Reed Prentice saw,

one and two man type. Automa-
tic clutch, new planer, tooth chain,
light weight. Reasonably priced.
Barr Graham, local representative,

M\v47

Wanted—Horses for mink feed.
Highest prices paid. Rex Smith,
QueensviHe, phone 1912 collect.

tf40

Wanted to buy — Horses for
mink.

, Will call for with truck.
Good cash prices paid. Frank
Coleman, phone 1089J, Newmar-
kct, or write P.O. box 25. tf40

ATTENTION FARMERS
We will be pleased to pick up

dead or crippled farm animals and
pay current market prices. For
Immediate service telephone col-
lect, Newmarket 79 or Toronto.
Adelaide 3636.

GORDON YOUNG LTD.

CHRISTMAS
Choice Spmce and .Scotch pine.

Order early. Will deliver. W. C.
Hill, 17 Davis Dr. W., Newmarket,
phone 799w. c2w49

For sale—Christmas trees. Del-
ivered. Apply Cris Wood, 12 Cen-
tre .St., or Harvey Gilpin, 115 Cen-
tre St, Aurora. #3w49

SALE REGISTER

Notke of Sate
By virtue of an execution issued

out of the fourth division court in
the County of Yprk and to me
directed against the goods and
chattels of Roy Forsyth, at the
suit of Supreme Motors I have
seized and taken in execution one
Chevrolet 3-4 ton pick-up truck,
model 1943, license No. C49887.
All of which property will be sold
by public auction at market
square, Newmarket, on Saturday,
the ninth day of December, 1950.
at th-? hour of ten o'clock in the
forenoon.

G. W. Curtis, Bailiff.
Dated 27th day or October, 1950.

F. N. Smith, Auctioneer.
cl\v49

YOUR SINGER
SALES REPRESENTATIVE
Will be In your district every

second (2nd) day. Guaranteed
new nnd used Singer Sewing Ma-
chines.
New Singers $89.50 and up, con-

soles $146 end up, easy budget
terms, repairs to all makes, com-
plete line of sewing needs.
For prompt and courteous ser-

vice please write or phone SING-m SEWING MACHINE CO., 102
Main St., Newmarket, phone 1075.
We are the only authorized Singer
agents In the district tf43

SHUBERT DISPLAY
nnd

BASKET WORKS
For painted Christmas trees,

wrejlhs, flower and fancy fruit
baskets, etc.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
FIIOXB JVFAVMARKKT «*!«

clw49

AUCTION SALE
The Executors of the Estate of

Silas W. Arxnitage have authorized
me to offer for sale on

Saturday, the 9th day of Decem-
ber at t p.m. in the afternoon

the following real estate namclv:
21 Timothy Street West, New-

market, Ontario.
The sale will he subject to a re-

serve bid. Immediate possession.
Conditions of sale made known at
the sale.

For further particulars apply to
Walter U Hall. 19 Timothy Street
West. Newmarket or to the under-
signed.

DATED at Newmarket this 22nd
day of November, A.D. 3950.

Fred N. Smith,
Newmarket, Ontario,
Auctioneer.

C3W47

DEATHS
Boyd—On Wednesday, Nov. 29.

1950, at the home of her daugh-
ter. 81S Gladstone Ave., Toronto,
Amelia Drew, wife of the late
Alexander Boyd, mother of Norn
(Mrs. C. Brown), and Allie (Mrs.
E. AshfohD.
Interment cemetery adjoining

Christ church, Roche's Point, on
Saturday.
Brown—At the Hospital for Sick

Children, Toronto, Tuesday, Dec. 5,
1950, Nancy, infant daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Brown.
Service at the chapel of Road-

house and Rose on Thursday at 2
p.m. Interment Newmarket cem-
etery. ...

Flunii—Ai Parry Sound, on Wed-
nesday, Nov. 29, 1950, Ernest
Dunn, Sutton West, son of Robert
nnd Mrs. Dunn and brother of
Robert, Enid (Mrs. Fnlrhnrn), To-
ronto; Tsahelie (Mrs. Harris); Ev-
elyn, Keith, Sutton, nnd Olive
(Mrs. Cloke), Parry Sound. In-
terment Briar Hill cemetery, Sut-
ton, on Saturday,
Garrett—On Saturday, Dec. 2,

1950, nt her home, 42 Norval St.,
Toronto, Susan, wife of the late
Jas. Garbett, mother of Mrs. C.
Rerry <Emiiy>, Fred. Mrs. T.
Faulkner (Lena), Truman and
Stanley. Interment Aurora on
Tuesday.
Ilanroek— At Lindsay, on Sun-

Jay. Dec. 3, 1950. Maude Ethyl
Major, wife of A. E. Hancock, Aur-
ora, and sister of Elsworth, Rus-
sell. Man., and Mrs. Ilia Cbnnover,
Toronto. Interment Aurora ceme-
tery on Wednesday.
La Bounte—At Newmarket, on

Monday, Dec. 4, 1950, Richard
Alexander La Bounte, husband of
Elizabeth Penrose, father of Mrs.
Florence Troutman.
Interment St. John's cemetery

on Wednesday.
Patterson—At Toronto, on Sun-

day, Dec. 3, 1950. William James
Patterson, husband of Estella
Rose, father of Harold Patterson,
North Bay, and Evelyn Patterson,
at home. Interment Newmarket
cemetery on Wednesday.

IN MEMORIAM
Rreen — In loving memory of

my mother who passed away De-
cember 8, 1949.
Lonesome here without you. Mom,
And sad the weary way:

For life is not the same, dear Mom.
Since you were called awav.
Sadly missed by son, Harold,

Tlene and family.

ENGAGEMENT
The engagement Is announced

of Elizabeth Sherwood, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Jns. W. Nicholson,
Newmarket, to Umls I,. Lanier,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas S.
Lnnier. l^ethbrhlgc. The marriage
will iake place on December 21 at
7 o'clock In Wycliffe College chap-
el, Toronto.

CARD OF THANKS
Mrs. S. J. Andrews wishes to

thank alt her friends and relatives
who visited her and sent cards,
fruit and flowers during her stay
in York County hospital. Special
thanks to Dr. G. M. Peever and
Ihe hospital staff.
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MARRIAGE
DAVIS - EPWORTH

On Wednesday. Dec. 6, 1950. at
7 p.m. In lho home of the bride's
parents, 15 Raglan St., Newmar-
ket, by Rev. F. R. Breckon. Helen
Elizabeth, daughter or Mr. and
Mrs. William B. Epworth, to Mr.
John Keith Davis, Campbcllton,
NR. son of Mrs. Davis and the
late Mr. J. W. Davis.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
MAIN STREET NEWMARKT,

"

STRASLER & SON
QUEENSVILLE

FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND
AMBULANCE SERVIC*
PHONES

.

McCaffreys
Flowers

FOR EVERT
OCCASION

Flowers Telefrapfcert
All Over the WerM
• T1MOTHT ST. W.

PHONE 5731
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Member Florfe* Teierrmpii
Delivety A»*dtii*«

Flowers wired to aii farts tf
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FUNERAL FLOWERS
A SrECULTT

MB JHafai St

Breen—Tn lovinjr memory of n
dear mother, Beatrice Marion
Breen. who passed nwny Decem-
ber S, 1949.
Cod knew that she was suffering;
That the hills were hard to

climb.
So Ho closed her weary eyelids
And whispered "Pence* he thine*4

.-

Lonesome here without you, Mom,
And sad the weary way,

For life Is not the some, dear Mom,
Since you were called away.
Always remernhered by daugh-

ter, ITnsel, son-in-law. Joe, and
grandchildren Marlon, George nnd
Diane.

i

NOTICE

:rFo> r«wt— 4 large rooms fur-

nlBhiNl, unheatcd, Lake WHcox.l
one-quarter miles east of Oak Rld-

pes. Apply Mrs. Annie Aho, Lake
cox. c2w49

.» _ *>>; • #WMWV

-f.W

2 furnished rooms,

f fcht housekeeping p r 1 v 1 1 e g e s.

»hone 788j. Newmarket. clw49

>r rent—Lar«e front bed-sit-

ing room, furnished, references

luired. Phone 400, Aurora;
1

* clw49
»:-raw ri* _T M * _

ME :S -

(0 APAHTM6MT fOtftlEMT ..J

_J^rVji^-^*roorii heated apart-

ment, electric stove, refrigerator,

3-pIere bath. Apply * Jt Wes-
ley, 85 Main St.. Ot write P.O.

box 849, Newmarket. .
*lw49

18 ARTICLES WANTB>

Wanted lo bay—Large size tob-
oggan In good condition, also 6*

skis. Phone 441rr Newmarket.
clw49

Wanted to boy — Old horses.
Head horses and cows. We pay
for dead stock If fit to use. Noti-
fy n* soon as possible after death.
I- B. Pollock, Keswick, Ont,
phone QueensviHe 2931. . tf40

_ i

PRODUCE

> 7 ^Or-T^<\?

4

rent—Apartment in •part-
it block, % spacious rooms,

newlv decorated, 4-plece bath,

heated; electric range, balcony.

*60 monthly. Apply Gordon Wag-
horn, Wells St^ Aurora, next to

collegiate, south entrance.

citable for quiet
couple Lor4tsi»
oly %
324m, 'hmmm el

For wile—Vegetables. Potatoes,
Katahdlns, good dry cookers,
grown on sand loam; green crisp
cabbage; red cabbage; No. % large
onions: No, t small onions; No. 1
white Portugal onions; carrots and
No. 1 Laurentlan turnips, good
cookers and keepers. Apply W.
C. McCallum, Holland Landing,
phone 678w3# Newmarket c4w48

For sale—Cahhages 5 cents each,
weight from 5 fo 10 lbs. each. Ap-
ply j. Tienkamp. Kettleby, phone
96r3, Aurora. •2w4'j

; ik-sM^ ^
W^USCD

~if--£^J

SALE *

LilTj

ti'^Ji".'j!

-—,1949 Monarch coach,
radio, while walls, mileage 2^00.

*^-*"«~>- Apply Rowland's
Garage, Newmarket, daytime.

*-<>-— -;- -':-.' ^ ,
.--=

29 POULTRY FOR SALE
TUFKOTS FOB MARKET

Orders taken for Christmas tur-
keys. Well finished. Reasonably
priced. Delivered. ^MKRWN 8fJMMEttnSLDT
m. R. S, Newmarket, phone tilj?3

•4w47

For sale—100 R.I. Red pullets, 6
mos., 5Z25 each. Apply K. Boolh-
by, Keswick, phone Roche's Point
92*5- clw49

298 POULTRY WANTED
All kinds of live hens and pul-

lets. Win pay up to 52 each and
call at door. Phone 657, Newmar-
ket. tf46

«T5
Fee sale-^oiile. pups, 4 heelers.

Phone 211J22, Newmarket. c3w48
r

ft Fer sale Registered wire-haired
terrior puppies.

; Phone 470m.
Newmarket. •lw49

Fee sale—3 cute black pups. Ap-
pj#33 Andrew St, Newmarket

FKNN-DALR llrTALTII

C6 Gorham St., Newmarket
Box 906 Phone 925

nOLIDAV SPECIAL
December 8 to January 31, 1551
FOR ALL SICK AND CRIPPLED
VA far. treatmeat , half price

If treatments for $!•
aad

Health Classes

Have fun, build up your health
for the holidays and the winter.

Ten one-hour classes, $7

NOTICE To CREDITORS
IN TOE ESTATE OF SILAS
WEBB AKftffTAfiE, LATE OF
THE TOWN OF NEWMARKET
IN THE COUNTY OF YORK,
GENTLEMAN.

Creditors of the above-named
deceased, who died at the Town of
Newmarket, in the County of
York, on or about the 29th day of
September, 1950, are hereby noti-

fied pursuant to The Trustee Act
to send %6 the undersigned proof
of their claim on or before the
30th day of January, 1951, after
which date the assets of the Estate
will be distributed having regard
only to the claims of which the
undersigned will then have notice.

DATED at Newmarket this 21st

day of November. AD, 1950-

^Mr* -Christina Lundy.
B. C Hughes and Walter Hall,
Executors, try their Solicitors

Mathew*. Stiver. Lyons A Vale,
Newmarket, Ontario.

I will not he responsible for any
debls incurred in my name by my
wife. Mrs. Ross Newton, from this
date. Thursday, Dec. 7, iu.*>.

Ross Newton
c3w49

* —.^^^^^

TOWNSHIP OF
WHITCHURCH

VOTER'S LIST 1930 MirNIfTlPAL-
ITY OF WHITCHURCH,. COUNTY

OF YORK
Notice Ls hereby given that I

have complied with section 8 of the
Voters* IJ»t Act nnd that I have
posted up ai my office at Vandorr
on Wednesday the sixth day of
December, 1950, the lists of all
l>orsnns entitled to vote In Ihcfeald
municipality at munielpal elections

(

nnd that such list remain there for
tnsf>ec!lnn aad I hereby call upon
all voters to take Immediate pro-
ceedings to have any errors or
omissions corrected according to
law, the last day of appeal being
Ihe twentieth day of December.
1950.

Dated the 6th day of December
1950.

. John W. Crawford, clerk,
Township of Whitchurch.

c2iv49

Breen—In loving memory of a
dear wife and mother, Beatrice
Marion Breen, who passed awav
Decemher 8. 1919.
Cod knew that she was suffering.
That the hills were hard to

climb.
So He closed her weary eyelids
And whispered "Penee'be thine".

Away in the beautiful hills of God,
By the valley of rest so fair,

Sonv? time, some day, we know not
when,

We will meet our loved one
there

Sadly missed and ever remem-
bered by husband and family.

Riven—Tn memory of a dear
mother and .grandmother who
passed awav Decemher 8, 1919.
We are thinking of yon today.

Mom,
But still that's nothing new:

We thorn: hi about you yesterday
And the day before that too.

Wo think about you every day
No matter what the weather.

Thinking of the happy days
When wo were all together.
Evor romomhored by Clarence.

Alice and family.
x

-

-

*

A
GOOD
WAY TO
REMEMBER

YOUR FRIENDS

AND RELATIVES

THIS CHRISTMAS
IS TO SEND GIFT

SUBSCRIPTIONS TO THE
NEWMARKET ERA AND EXPRESS ...

EACH GIFT WILL BE ANNOUNCED
OVER YOUR NAME WITH A CHEERY CARD

•

i

-Ui, .;* -

ft

*#**%

• *r^.: i

*

V «

.: .

>•

*

.

* +-• ZZ£%< tf, *Vt**

A SUBSCRIPTION FORM CAN BE OBTAINin
AT THE NEWSPAPER'S OFFICE. -_ *

1

I' *

4 4

MONMY JINIH6, DECEHBBT flTH
EVANGELIST. A. J. MEflLER

m *..,
^OT'DALB. PENNSYLVANIA

Mr. Mchler is reported to be a very dynamfeHebe Hill Male Quartet will furnish special k.
Men. let's greet Mr. Metiler with a fnll ehmrt*.

Sponsored by Stouffville and district Christian Men's
fellowship.

Note ehanje of date

*"-

;w^s»?» -\

ftfS&s

NOTICE tg CREDITORS
IN TUB MATTER OK THE ES-

TATE OF ROBERT IRA DAVIS,
LATE OF THE VILLAGE OF
MOUNT ALBERT. IN THE
COUNTY OP YORK, GENTLE-
MAN. DECEASED.
Creditors of the nbove-nnmed

deceased, who died ot the village of
Mount Albert, In the' County of
York, on or nbout the 23rd day of
October, 1950, are hereby notified
pursuant to The Trustee Act to
send to the undersigned proof of
their claim on or before the 151h
day of January, 1961, after which
date the assets of the Estate will

be distributed having regard only
to the claims of which the under*
signed will then hove notice.
DATED at Newmarket this 1st

day of December, A.D, 1950.
Ernest Aloruco Davis,,

, f <f.:

Vlolia Wilson and Flora Jarvli,
Executors by their Solicitors

Mathews, Stiver Lyons and Vale,
Newmarket,- Ontario, yx^g&is sjgft

^^-^e^rtt
-

_ * r

• f

Cutting — In loving memory of
our dear mother. Atmcdn Cutting,
who passed away December 13.

1919.
Many n lonely heartache, many a

silent tear.
Always a beautiful memory for
one we love so dear;

God gave me strength to fight II,

and courage to bear the blow.
Rut what It means to lose her no
one will ever know.
Ever remembered by daughters,

Hattle, Jnney.

f*AR0 OK THANKS
I wish to express my sincere

thanks to the nurses and hospital
stnff of York County hospital, also
Drs. W. C. and M. Arklnstnll and
my many friends for their kindness
during my illness. Sincerely, Mrs.
Geo. Sproxton.

CARD OF THANKS
Mrs. Joseph Webster and family

wish to express their appreciation
for the kindness extended during
their recent bereavement In the
loss of n brother nnd uncle, Mr.
Addison Rrodie.

NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF SCOn
Up to Monday evening, Decern*

her 11, 1950, applications for the
work of operating the Township
of Scott maintainer are Invited.

Applicant* state remuneration
expected on basis of hourly rate
of, pay and conditions of employ-
ment* * "v

lamtmi or any application not
necessarily accepted. __. -^ £

W. -A : WEBSTER, Clerk.
Township of Scott,

C2W4S
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FREE METHODIST CHURCH
REV. F. A. DAW, Pastor

10 a.m.—Sunday-school
Miss Clara E. Crowder, Sapt.

11 a.m.—Divine worship
7 p.m.—Evangelistic message
Tuesday, 8 p.-Prayer service
Thursday, 8 p.nL-^W.M.S.

St. ANDREW'S
PRESBYTERIAN CHUfCH
REV. M. E. R. BOUDREAU

B.D., S.T.D.» Minister
HERMAN G. FOWLER c

:
i

MUS, BAC, R.M.T., Organist
11 a.m.—Divine worship
<%TIIK FULLNESS OF TIME"

The sacrament of the

Lord's Supper.
Reception of new

2.30 p.m.—Sabbath school

7 p.m.—Divine worship
"HE CAME UNTO BIS OWN*9

FRIENDS' MEETING
BoWort Street

9-45 a.m.—-Sunday-school
11 a.m.—Meeting for worship

Douglas IiDtrp
Come and join us In worship

tM - AH welcome
'Today I will expect that it in

going to cost me something to &a witness for Christ"
s

"
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Choirmasteir
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8, at 8 pjDa i

THE GOSPEL TABERNACLE
Millard Ave., Newmarkt*

Doe to redecorating the taber-

nacle services will be held in tlw
Friends chareh Sunday, NaT. XS.

Sunday-school—JU0 p.rru

1ft
-^^^^Haines-

10 a.m,--Sunday-scS66ii
11 a.m.r^evotidnal message

—Evangelistic a

hi* - >>

meetfa*

-,

A

*

*fc ^ 0CEKN8VILLB

ANNIVERSARY SERVICES
ii- ^fc

' ^ «

.
.
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Special music:
Joha, WeWi G^rt
Siacer

f-s* •
'*

*
" "

-» >

• ISunday-school—z.au p.m. Friday, 8 pjn
Evening service only— 7 p.m. Sunday, 10,15 am. *n&X0jtiu8
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ev. H* Cotton. Minister '
$

l W. HURRLB, A.R.G/r>, Organist g |

Rev
NORMAN

I.A.M. "DARKNESS AND LIGHT?

11 a.m.- Nursery, j

and Intermediate
t

}

. Primary, Junior
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The Canadian Hoffman roan*
agement will be host to 15. mem-
bers of the Laundry Owners*
Association of Hamilton on Fri-

day The guests will tour the
' Hoffman plant and then have
dinner at the King George hoteL
The association is a branch of the
Hamilton Board of Trade.

/

ON WAE WOEK
"Citizen" Dewey Kuhns, fac-

tory manager of the Canadian
Hoffman plant at Newmarket,
has been loaned to U.S. Hoffman,
parent concern, to manage a

branch munition plant at Pough-
Iceepsie. DoDg Campbell is act-

ing as manager during Mr.

Kuhns* absence.

Insley's
Featare This Christmas

h

'

RIPONS

WasTo
Party Near By

Girl, 13, Missing
Police are searching for 13-

year-old Betty Holly, Holland
Landing girl, who has been miss-

ing from her home for two
weeks. The daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Olivet Holly, this is the

second time she has left home.
Two weeks ago today, she

asked her mother if she could at-

tend a party at the house of a
neighbor. When she told her
mother she would be home early,

she was permitted to go. When
she didn't come home, her moth-
er learned that she had never
attended the party.

When she left home, she was
wearing a pink dress trimmed
with black lace, black pumps and
grey spring coat. Anyone know-
ing of her whereabouts is asked
to contact East Gwillimbury
Chief J. I*. Jardine.
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* f"Here is Canii's outstanding eeat
It's a sensational j seasom
Wear it as a topeoat . . •

it as an overcoat. The in-

Miatcd Umi*t sJpa to or Mt is a
Wl* W'« wde of finest all-

wool Britl** doth in a
^aaiiie of colon aad styles.

HUGE

Herfc Gladmon
Retires After

3 /Years
After 31 years with the Can-

adian National express office in

Newmarket, H. M. Gladman has
retired. He came here in 1919
when he was discharged from
the army after serving overseas

in the first world war.
This marks the end of 80

years our family has served in

the express business/" he said

yesterday. His father started in

the express before it was called

Canadian National and his bro-
thers have also been in the same
business. His great grandfather*

who came to this country as a
Hudson Bay clerk, became chief

factor at York Factory.

Mr. Gladman was born in Port
Hope, 1886. It is exactly 31

years and seven months ago to-

day that he started in the office

here. Last year he retired as

issuer of motor vehicle licences

after 29 years. He will stay on
at his home on Gorham St. in

Newmarket. His daughter, Ag-
nes, and son, J. G. Gladman, live

here.

In the past Herb Gladman has

served the town well. For 12

years he was secretary-treasurer

of the library board, served on
council for two years, is a past

president of the Lions club and
Newmarket Veterans* Associa-

tion.

V. O. McCutcheon from Ham-
ilton has taken over the agency

with his assistant, Mr. McNab.
The office has been moved to

the C.NJFI. station on Davis Dr.

&&*±£&J*
meeting whkh will bet Tfc« Newamait* Br* aat

One thousand two hundred farmers, families and friends gath-

ered at Aurora high school Friday evening, Dec. l t for the annual

party and dance given to North York farmers by the Toronto and

North York Hunt club. Happiness reigned supreme on the four

smiling faces pictured above who are, from left to right, Mr. and
Mrs. W. A. Blum, Snowball, in King *wp.; Edgar Burton and Robert

Elder.
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Legion Asks Names
.

For Christmas Baskets
Members of the Newmarket

branch of the Canadian Legion

are asked to submit names of

families who need Christmas
hampers. The Legion is giving

Christmas hampers of food to

veterans* families and suggested

names are being taken by Com-
rade William Ingram.

Classified ads bring results.
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Health Minister Describes

Govt. Mental Clinic Plan

Three School Trustees
In Sutton 511 ballots were cast

for council in Monday's election.

Charles W. Scott was re-elected

reeve by acclamation and Sut-
ton's first deputy-reeve William
Clark, a former councillor was
also elected by acclamation.
Three councillors elected Mon-

day were Pearson Holder, 295,

K. L. Pivnick, 277 and Norman
Sellars, 266, Losing candidates
were Miss Lillian Holborn, 193

who also lost as candidate for

reeve of North Gwillimbury and
Harry Bulens, 109.

With three to be elected to the
public school board for two year
terms the winning candidates
were George Ardill, 367, Mrs.
Miriam Burrows, 356 and L.

"One out of every one hundred
|

persons in Canada is mAwtjlllv If!. RaH* fruwwtl
ill or defective," said Dr. Mc- dUIIIHI tKtfS LOUIIill,

K inn on Phillips, addressing the

annual meeting of the North

York Progressive Conservative

Association held at the Grey-
stones in Aurora Saturday.

Dr. Phillip minister of Health

and Welfare in the Ontario gov-

eminent said that the maintain-

ance of public hospitals and the

increasing demand for accommo-
dation for patients in our mental
hospitals were two of Ontario's

greatest problems. He told his

listeners that plans are now
being formulated for mental clin-

ics in various districts through-
out the province.

These clinics will work in co-

operation with local physicians
in the early diagnosis and treat-

ment of mentally ill people. "A
large percent can be cured in a
matter of three weeks if treat-

ment is started early enough,"
said Dr. Phillips. "But if these
patients continue without treat-
ment they will eventually end
up in one of our hospitals.
He said he was in favor of

more training schools for nurses
such as the one now being con-
ducted at Windsor and at the

Western hospital. Training is

concentrated in two year cours-

es with a year's internship. There
is at present a 33 percent short-

age of nurses in Ontario.
Earl Toole was re-elected pre-

sident of the Association with
the following officers elected to

office: vice presidents, north,

John Hirst; centre, John Perry,
south, Reg. Soward; Markham
and Stouffvillc, C. H. Hooper.
Chairman of the organization is

Ross Douglas; finance chairman,
William Case; chairman of in-

formation and education, Maj.
Bert Wcmp; secretary, Howard
Case; treasurer, Frank Ree\fe.

OAK RIDGES NEWS

Will Take Students

But Warns Of Need
For New Building

/•The school board of Union S. S. 1, King and

Whitchurch, has no interest in a school site in S. S. 13,

Whitchurch. It is interested only in its own school

section/' declared Horace Brown, trustee on the

Union trustee board, to Oak Ridges and Lake Wilcox

Ratepayers' Association on Monday night.

forwarded to Aurora Mental
Hospital in time for its Chrirt-
mas entertainment on December
19.

Miss Jacqueline Hanna spent
the weekend with her grandpar-
ents at Oshawa. Visiting her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Han-
na, during the weekend were
Mr. and Mrs. Bewley, Toronto.

Mrs. D. R. Gunn attended a

shower held at King last Sat-
urday evening for Miss Mary
Ussher.

Mrs. Wm. Ashby entertained
at an afternoon tea November 20
at the home of her mother, Mrs.

D. E. Cook, to hohor Mrs. E.

It. McCarron, wife of Oak Ridg-
es Ratepayers* Association candi-

date for Whitchurch twp. coun-
cil. Inclement weather prevent-
ed all of the 75 guests attending.

Mrs. Ashby received with Mrs.
McCarron. *

The tea table spread with a
lace cloth, centred with an effec-

tive garden scene and cream
tapers held in silver candela-
brum, was presided over by Mrs.
Flora Craggs. Assistants were
wives of the executive members
and others of the community.
A postponed meeting of the

division council for York county
of commissioners and Girl Guide

leaders was held at Richmond
Hill on Monday evening. Twen-
ty-five represented Richmond
Hill. Richvale, Thornhill, Oak
Ridges and Sutton,

A scout and cub group commit-
tee of 14 was voluntarily formed
at a meeting of parents organiz-

ed by Cubmaster John Brad-
bury, held at Oak Ridges school

on Thursday evening, Nov. 30,
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The new S. S. 13 has turned

down a site offered by its school

board, which is its right, Mr.
Brown said. An arbitration

board has been set up to make
another choice causing further

delay in building a school for 205
children of Lake Wilcox area en-

rolled at Oak Ridges school.

The department of education
and township council had dallied

too long in appointing an arbitra-

Tomlinson, 323. H. C. D. Main tion board to form S. S. 13,

polled 165 votes. AWhitchurch, Mr. Brown felt, re-

There are over 1,000 on the as-
sessment roll in Sutton but at
least half of those are not per-

manent residents.

COMMUNITY BAZAAR
(Continued from Page 1)

forming an island in the centre
of the floor. The stage was used
as the tea room.

Besides the regular stock-in-
trade of bazaars such as aprons,
novelties, fancy work, knitted
and sewn articles, there were
tiny doll bassinettes, reed serving
trays, felt bags, ceramic lapel

pins and ash (rays, pewter, and
copper ware, sterling silver jew-
elry, shell jewelry, painted fig-

urines, oil paintings, blimicrafts,

dozens of dressed dolls and wov-
en articles.. Home baking, candy
and a wide assortment of pickles

and jams were offered for sale.

Those participating in the baz-

aar included: Miss Helen Rich-

ardson, Miss Helena Daley, Rudy
and Rcnec Rcnztus, Mrs. Howard
Morton/ Frank Vanden Bcrgh,
Newmarket Girl Guide company,
Ladies' Aid of the Christian Bap-
tist church. Evening W.A. of St.

Paul's Anglican church, David
Hood, Mrs. Thomas Ingledew,

Miss Lcnore Cutting, Mrs. G. F.

McCarnan, Newmarket Home
and School Association.

Catholic Women's League, Mrs.

F. J. Harrington, Mrs. R. Sra-

mek. Mrs. Marie Wolfe, Mrs.
Stewart Beare, Miss Mable
Black, Mrs. Chas. Brice, Mrs.

Wro. Mitchell, Mrs. Geo. McNel-
iy, Mrs. Brail ie, Mrs. N. L. Math-
ews, Mrs. Lou Bovair, Mrs. Ted
Mitchell, Miss Edith Robertson,

Mrs. M. B. Scldon and Mrs. S.

W. Otton.

The handcraft group will meet
on Monday to discus* the bazaar

in detail. It is planned that

v

REMEMBER

TOUR WILL

Vi -

ST. PAUL'S CHURCH
The Ladies* Aid monthly meet-

ing for December was held on
Mondav afternoon in the Parish
hall when preparations for the
Christmas puddings in connec-
tion with the Lions club Christ-
mas dinner were the order of
the day.
On Tuesday, the Evening

Branch of the W.A. had a fable
of dressed dolls and other lovely
things at the Community bazaar
held In the Town hall afternoon
and evening. The monthly meet-
ing of the Afternoon Branch of
the W.A. will be held in the Par-
ish hall next Thursday, Dec. 14,
at 3 p.m. when the annual elec-
tion of officers will take place.
The choir Is practising special
music for Christmas and the or-
ganist, Mr. J. F. Willis, asks for
a good attendance of the choir
members at practice Thursday
evening in the church.

viewing the series of meetings

out of which came the arbitra-

tion board of five who decided to

form a new school section at

Lake Wilcox, by splitting of Un-
ion S. S. 1, King, and Whitchurch
townships.

The ratepayers of S. S. 13 have
turned down a site proposed by
its board for a new school, Mr.
Brown stated. An arbitration

board appointed last week to

choose another site means still

further delay. "If you in S. S.

13 have not sufficient confidence

in your board to say go ahead
and get something fast, how can
you expect us to have confidence
in your board?" asked Mr.
Brown. "Wc will help you but
only S. S. 13 can provide the

•»

LINK, HOLBORN
(Continued from Page 1)

received 81 compared to Doyle's

Members of council had been
elected by acclamation previous-
ly. They are William King,
former reeve. Cecil Prosser and
Charles Richardson, former
councillors.

EAST GWILLIMBURY
Titus Peregrine was elected

deputy-reeve of East Gwillim-
bury by over 100 votes. Total
for Mr. Peregrine was 708 and
for his opponent, Longford Pegg.
575. Peregrine took an excep-
tional and surprising lead in the
Queensvillc area.
The three elected to council

were Urwin Tate, 831, Walter
Rate, 780, and J. S. Osborne,
697. Mr. Osborne made a come-
back to council. He has been
out since 1945.

Losing candidate was Walter
Rose with 637 votes. The reeve
who was acclaimed at nomina-
tion meeting is Jack Rye who
Stepped up in place of retiring
reeve Ken Ross.

YULE BASKET
(Continued from Page I)

Dr. J, W, Dales S
Office SpeettKy 154
Staff aad stedeals of

nekerter Galfeffe St
0. J. Luck ]f

Tata! 9 417

questionnaires will be sent to
all who took part in the affair

requesting suggestions regarding
a repeat performance for next
year. The group would greatly
appreciate suggestions whkh vis-

itors to-' -the bazaar have to offer.

answer.

The Union board was faced
with a sad situation with 379 en-
rollment at Oak Ridges school.
There was accommodation for
only 250 pupils. K '**ss rooms
have been subdivided to the lim-
it, he said. Clashes have stag-

gered hours. Enrolment surveys
over the past two years have
fallen far below the actual in-

crease of 150 this year. By Sep-
tember, 1051, Oak Ridges school
will have S50 pupils u

if S. S. 13
gets no building".

-We want to educate the 205
children in the Lake Wilcox
school section attending Oak
Ridges school but we are not
bound to do so," affirmed Mr.
Brown. 'The critical problem
before the Union board Is where
would we put your children in

September, 1051? S. S. 13 is

faced with the problem of pro-
viding $1,2*10 per month to the
Union school section to pay the

cost of educating its children at

Oak Ridges school. Until the
township will loan them suffic-

ient funds all we can get is the

award payable by Union S. S. 1

King and Whitchurch to S. S. 13

Whitchurch as set by the arbi-

tration board forming that school

section. At the annua! meeting
of our ratepayers they may say
they do not want to carry S. S.
13."

Bob Woolley, an Oak Ridges
trustee, said as long as the town-
ship of Whitchurch assures his

board they will be helped, they
are prepared to keep the children

at Oak Ridges school.

E. L. McCarron, president of

the ratepayers' associations, felt

the problem can be solved. He
said his executive will meet
with the arbitration board select-

ing the school site to urge prompt
action. Full co-operation would
be extended. '

Discussing fire protection, Stan
Hart suggested use of a mobile
unit carrying chemicals. Forty
gallons of chemicals equals 1,000
gallons of water, he said. Plac-
ing small equipment at strategic

It appeared financial help

might be sought from Whit-

church and King twps. The nec-

essity of fire fighting equipment
for the district has been con-
sidered for some time. Jack
Blythe, chairman of a commit-
tee of Oak Ridges Lions ctub,

studying fire protection for the

district, urged ratepayers to be
present at public meeting being

held by the club on Friday, Dec.

8, in the school when the Ontario

fire marshall's department will

show films dealing extensively

with the subject. It was agreed

that members attend to include

the associations' fire committee.

It was proposed that this commit-
tee meet with the Lions regard-

ing opinions on fire protection.

"I do not propose to let up on
fire protection," president Mc-
Carron stated.

The chairman urged ratepay-

ers to study a tentative building

by-law proposed by Whitchurch
council, copies of which are in

the hands of municipal taxpay-

ers. Opportunity will be provid-

ed by council to register objec-

tions to the by-law, Mr. McCar-

ron pointed out.

. Plans to form a women's com-
mittee within the ratepayers'

association were announced.
Nominations will be made at the

January meeting.

The question of improvement
of the north Lake Wilcox road

by the township council appear-

ed at a standstill. Council had
said the work cannot be done in

winter weather. Mr. Sharpc, one

of the two who interviewed

council, pointed out that while

the municipal body had'promiscd

the improvement, very little had
been done. He fclt the matter

is being shelved.

"It is time we were represent-

ed by a man with ability to

'know how*. In electing Mr. Mc-

1

Carron, the associations
, candi-

date in the municipal elections,

we will have the assurance of

a voice in municipal govern-

ment," he stated. Mr. McCarron
felt confident his platform will

be largely endorsed.

All monies raised by the lad-

ies' association of Lake Wilcox
for the Christmas fund sponsored

by the Ratepayers* Association

will be in the hands of the sec-

retary by December 15. The
Christmas entertainment will be

held on December 22.

florae and School

A program based on music and
art will be presented to the Home
and School Association at a
meeting on December 18. In co-

operation with a committee,

school principal Mr. John Martin
and Miss Anne Dumbleton, music
supervisor, plans are being form-
ulated to present two senior

choirs, three piano numbers by
students and piano selections by
Miss Morning, Aurora. A dis-

play of murals by each of the

classes of the school will feature

the emphasis on art.

It is hoped commencing in

January the Home and School
Association will have an oppor-
tunity of hearing school choirs

at regular meetings. Parents,
whether or not members of the
organization, will be afforded an
Insight into the musical training

being given the students. Far-
points' would give additional fir*' exits axe requested to bring comic
protection,. books' or coloring charts to the
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DOU BUMMGS

INFANTS' SLEEPERS
t

sizes i -j $1.98 ft.

(EXTRA PANTS) $1.15

USE OUR CHRISTMAS
UUT-AWA¥ PLAN

The Jack & All Shoppe
6 minutes to 12 years

Opposite Post Office, Newmarket
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Spitfires* coach, Larry Moly.
neiux, roust have a secret wea-
pon hidden away in the dressing

room that he brings out before

the start of the third period-

Four times the Spits have won
exhibition contests. AH four

have been won to the victory col-

umn by last period drives.

Last Thursday continued that I

trend as the Spits climbed on
the victory band wagon with a
five-goal uprising in the final

20 minutes. That drive netted

them an S- 3
* win over Alliston-

Toronto "Meteors".

The teams came out of two
periods deadlccked at three-all

Four gopls, at a goal-a-minute

rate starting at the 14-minute

mark of the third opened the

scoring flcod for the Spits.

Linematcs **Skip" Taylor and
Denny Labine led the Spitfires

marksmen with a pair each.

Normie Legge, Stan Gibbons, Biil

Mabbett and "Motts" Thorns pol-

a ished off single successful sal-

bmUni next Hwrnin* witi » <^& of lies against Vera Buifey in the

visitors* net. Said Mr. Buffey

was terrific in the first two per-

iods. "Fink" Tunstead, Myles
Mclnnis and Roy "Mutt" Collings

shone in the helper role with a

pair each.

Frankie Carr, Joe Tunney and
Pete Dilfanan shared the shot-

blocking jcb with the Spits, each

working a period.

It fixedm my
i mp *p3n qikbly" *

H yum Ierf drv*ed-out, "old before

... if yoa soffer "Hverish"

to bad fyxrikm and

HAS
by George Haskett

Newmarket Sports Editor

Scrap all your other evidence. Spits roll tonight.

The real thing—exhibition sets over—back-checking,

cross-checking, fore-checking and double-checking reach-

es the counting stage.

"FATHER OF THE BRIDE" - Spencer Tracy is

with screen darter Etrrabeth TayWr. Wait lUi he jets the bttW.

Comedy plays Newmarket aWxy Tters^ Fri, Sal, Dec 7, 8, 9.

ova Mp too to |?rt regular *&in . - . to

tbmt feeEng of fitness that

fife worth Hving. Ask vtmr
far Krasebeo Sslts today.

Bears Outshoot, Outhtistle

Regents For 5-1 Win At Home

- **

Is

MEN WANTED

DIESEL!
aapsifanity to «Uit a fnifiUUe career.

Herbie Cain's battling Bears
won their first start on home ice

on Friday night as they outhus-
tied and outshoot Brampton Re-

gents 5-1. It was one of the fast-

est early season games seen in

took Firth's pass in full stride at

10.30. Four minutes from the
end of the period, Ken Tupling
received a bash over the glasses

and the period ended as the

Aurora goalie was forced to have

whistle.

Many have done it—so can you! CTV methods are

time-tested—approved methods under skilled profes-

sional instructors in large, up-to-date shops for prac-

tical application. Young men—here's your chance to

prepare for better pay jobs in DIESEL. Diesel power

is the big name in industry and on the farm . . - ex-

panding every day! Train to do your own repairs.

Don't delay. Get going today. Mail the coupon, full

details without obligation. CANADA NEEDS TRAIN.

ED MEN.

Eaqmirtr abwsrt fares paid to oar large practical shops

— aalificatioK. ate ctancs is* avto mechanics, c*s

electric weMior, atr-CMdMitniaa; and refrigeration.

some years, and after the first] his bifocals repaired. Aurora

period, which ended 1-1, the j
had three penalties and Brampton

Bears had the edge to the final none.

"Tupling was outstanding in the

third frame as he turned back a
desperate Brampton team time

after time. Firth salted the game
away at 14.05 as he tipped in

Thorns* crossfire relay, and cli-

Grant "The Whirling Dervish"
Firth was in high gear for Aur-
ora, getting two goals and an
assist, doing pestiferous check-

ing throughout, and on the red _
al

ink side, drawing three penalties, taxing one of the best perform-

Ortie Thorns was in rare form— ** ***™J*?* SwK
too. picking up a goal and an s™ **«* Chard with a long shot

assist
al ** ° e scoring.

Both teams drew a couple of

Johnstone, the Brampton first
\ penalties in this frame.

Drpt G.N. % Chicago Vocational Training Corp- Ltd.

915 Weston Boad, Toronto, Ontario

Please send me details on how I can train under per-

sonalized supervision, and send me a FREE LESSON
without obligation.

i
*

NAMfc "

ADDRESS

AGE OCCUPATION

string left winger who was one
of the stars of the night, got the

opening goal at 12.20 unassisted.

Ed "Scrappy" Williams got the

equalizer at 16.03 as he took Ian

Barron's pass close-in. Bill
Smith, rookie centre, came out

of defensive rhubarb with a bad-

ly cut lip, retiring for over a

period and getting six stitches.

Aurora drew four penalties and

the Regents three.

From the start of the second

period the Bears put on a hot

offence and a bumping defence.

Firth taking Merchant's pass at,

5.17 to beat Fink Chard cleanly.
|

Ortic Thorns picked the upper
|

right corner with a sizzler as he I

Aside from the Aurora players

mentioned above. Rex Bailey on
defence and Ron O'ilearn, a new
recruit, looked mighty good.

Andy Closs up from the D team
played a useful game and looks

about ready for the jump. Irons

Spits have drawn Markham
"Millionaires" as a starter in their
opening ruckus in the Big Seven
grouping. If the dollar men are
to be put in their place, behind
the eight ball, coach Larry Moly-
neaux and company are going to

have to work out a stymie to
stop the featured criss-cross,

checkerboard passing of the visi-

tors. Can it be done? You're
asking. I pass.

You be the judge and jury and
get down tonight and draw your
own conclusions.

Incidentally, on the subject of

the Big Seven grouping, both
Markham and AHiston-Toronto
Meteors have raised a holler

about making the double-shuffle
around the northern teams, Owen
Sound, Collingwood and Midland.
Possibly there'll be a change,
sending the Spits to the northern
teams only once. Big Seven
grouping held the curtain raisers

Saturday. Owen Sound won a
home decision from Stouffville
7-5. Collingwood turned in a
victorious home stand, defeating
Alliston "Meteors" 7-4.

Very impressive to say the
least The Aurora "Indians"
Trolley League opener with
Woodbridge was nicely handled.
Big league in every respect. Har-
old Rogers, Bert "Hatchet Man"
Mayrand, Earl Scott and Lome
Hoffman let their flare for the

j

dramatic have its sway. After
Trolley League prexy John Hines

j

let the rubber drop for the open-
ing face-off Harv Gibncy's char-
ges took over. Indians won 11-7

over Charlie Rowntree's ill-

conditioned Woodbridge clan.

The squire of Woodbridge wasn't
down hearted over the set-back
and left with s parting shot,
"You haven't heard the last of

us—give us condition and two or
three players that we have to get

out and then watch out!"

By the way, the Bridgers will

be at Stan Smith's ice palace this
;

Friday for a go with Navy.

dangling on a string so far as
grouping is concerned. Manager
John Hines, his assistant, "Sen"
Cook, and secretary Clarence
Sainsbury have another long haul
ahead of them tonight as they
visit Collingwood to draw up a
schedule. Proposed set-up in-
cludes Owen Sound and Barrie
junior B's, Collingwood and Mid-
land junior C's. Tough competi-
tion in anybody's language. But
that seems to be about the extent
of junior C groupings offered
with artificial ice.

Minor shenlnlgans; The minor
hockey picture looks the bright-

est in years. Over 200 boys are

going to be playing. School
leagues will have eight teams.

National Hockey League, organiz-

ed and ready to go, six, and fin-

ally our juveniles. Frank Hol-
lingsworth and Jim Walker have
been working like trojans on the

subject and our hats arc off to
them.
Now here's where the fans can

do their bit. Minor hockey tick-

ets will be going the rounds
shortly. They come at a buck a
throw and entitle the holder to

attend all the National Hockey
League games. So invest in the
future. Help the kids play hock-
ey. Where can you invest a
buck better?

If you don't think the young
gaffers want to play hockey, lis-

ten to this: recently 12 of them
banded together, chipped in 35
cents apiece and rented the Ice

for an hour. Welt fans, guess
we can't let that kind of enthus-

iasm down can we? . So let's all

put our buck In to help.

Tlie Newa*r%et Era A
Thursday, Dec. Ilk, IK* h|i 1

PHONE 1SI
For rmoMl Gift Hntf

at MORRISON'S
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AURORA RECREATION
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WE HAVE SPACE AVAILABLE FOR

REGULAR BOWLING FRIDAY EVENINGS
-

ALSO

l -

- • L.

*7" i\

i
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4 ALLEYS MONDAY AFTERNOON
4 ALLEYS WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON
2 ALLEYS THURSDAY AFTERNOON

.

3 ALLEYS FRIDAY AFTERNOON
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i
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WHY NOT GET A LADIES' GROUP ORGANIZED
AND BOWL REGULARLY?

' *

FOR RESERVATION PHONE AURORA 163
*•-%

-- ---.'v-l
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Trolley Songs: Teams of the

on dctaicc and Dud Kearney I
'
circui,

P
A Woo(1 .

shared in the Brampton honors.

Harry Morrison handled the

game in strict fashion that kept

the boys moving and Ron Sim-
mons did a fine job as linesman.

'BERG VS 'BURG

MEANS 3=3 TIE

IN KING LOOP
It was tie and shut-out night

in the King-Vaughan circuit last

Friday. Noblcton elbowed its

way into a first place tie with
Schomberg by handing a 5-0

skunking to Kettleby. In the

second clash, Schomberg and
Kleinburg battled through 70

minutes of fast, exciting hockey
but couldn't smash a 3-3 dead-
lock-

Bill Muirhead's Kettleby side

had no trouble digging up an alibi

for its defeat as two of its regu-
lars. Bill Attridge and netmindcr
Ray "Buck" Rogers, were side-

lined by injuries. The former
was out with a fractured thumb
and the latter on the shelf from
cracked ribs.

In the nightcap Henry Hollings- ^ghi" hghjr beckoned.'*"'Beare

bridge. Navy and Dawes-Dan-
forth, haven't been too satisfied

with their grouping. Sights
were set on a six-team set-up.

This folded with Brooklin and
Alliston dropping out. There's a
bit of gsod news however, with
the word this week that Orange- i

ville, an intermediate B club, is

wanting in and will make the
fifth. The O.M.A. hasn't another

j

team kicking around in the dis-

trict so the count will likely re--

main at five.

What's your beef? Not only
j

min<?—but a number of the fans-

have expressed themselves
strongly on the subject. Why

,

don't our hockey games start on
j

time? Last Thursday's Spits- i

Mo l cor exhibition clash started to

roll at 8.55—23 minutes late.

It's been later too, by the way.
Usually there's no excuse for

this. It's more or less the same
story at every rink in the dis-

trict. Let's make it a point

—

now that league schedules arc
starting, to get going on the dot.

Referees out at a 25, 'The King"
at 8.30 and off oi, 'ime.

Bruins claw and de-clawed.

Hack Cain's "Bears" impressed
the home folks Friday. They
pasted Brampton "Regents" 5-1.

Ken "Specs" Tupling starred in

Aurora twinery. Sunday the

f
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HOCKEY SUPPLIES
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head whipped in a late period
marker to earn Schomberg a tic

with Kleinburg. Floyd Dyer and
Doug Marchant shot in two sec-

ond period tallies to keep the
Bcrgers on even terms with the
opposition. Jess Kirton returned

1 to the Schomberg citadel to give
out with a solid blocking dis-

play. One of the largest crowds
of the season was on hand for

the fun.

It's the big night Friday. Nob-
Ieton and Schomberg scrap in the
late game and the prize is first

place. In the early game Kettle-

by will try to get a winning
streak moving at the expense of

Kleinburg.

LEAGUE STANDING
W L T rts.

Setemberr 1117
Nobtttea 2 117
Kleiabtur .113 5
Kettleby • 4 1 l

had the jitters or stage fright or
some such complaint, as they
moved into the Maple Leaf Gar-
dens and St. Mike's recorded an
embarrassing 11-0 shut-out. The
Buzzers are possibly the cream of

the crop in junior B but won't do
anything as drastic as that again.

Hoffman "Rockets" are still

: J H ; A SPECIAL BUT I

Figure
"AU-WHITE" PIGURE SKATING OUTEIT

Laltit »«*UHX **AU-Wb4t«*~ BooU fftalttt* M*4ttUB-btteht.
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*iSAMSON- MOUfcE SKATING OUT'IT
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ptatad »t«ui* Skate*. *Tsc*lint vaOtw at a
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r«M»*r *ol*. fUr*tUd U aMb a«S»y tub* akalta.
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DAVIS SECOND

IN TOWN LOOP

ON 4-3 WIN
Like the old grey mare, things

aren't what they U3ed to be. Da-
vis Leather and Office Specialty

hockey machines used to ftcrap

j
at the drop of the hat but not so
'Monday. Hardly a black look

passed as the two teams opened
the town league two-ply attrac-

tion.

Three quick goals in a matter
of a minute and a half enabled

the Tanners to overhaul a 3-1

vantage held by Specialty and go
on to win a 4-3 decision. The
win gave the Tanners undisputed
possession of second place in the

league standing. Bohmer "Jing"

Groves engineered two of the

"quickies", Deb Cooper firing the

other and getting the nod for an
assist. Bohmer Groves completed

a hat trick by landing the Tan-
ners first goal in the opening
stanza. Barney Bishop popped
in two for the Specialty and Joe
VandenBcrgh marked his return

to the Specialty line-up by firing

the third.

In the late session, the Town
"Atomics" had a little too

much hot foot, skating to a 6-2

win over Hoffman "IronmenT.
The Ironmen put up a good fight

for two periods, holding the

highly touted Towners to a 2-1

score. Ken Groves and Ken Rus-
nell sniped for Town markers.

Doug Bunn and Cliff Gunn com-
bined for the Hoffman counter

with the former doing the pay-

off shooting. The third period
was a Town triumph as it out-

scored Hoffmans by a 4-1 margin.
Harold Gwyn, Ivan Gibson, Bob-
bie Smith and "Shorty" Wright-
man were the town marksmen.
"Red" Wilkin* and Doug Bunn
earned a helper completing the
run of Hoffman scoring-
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"ttrty Work at tie Crossroads"

ET THE NEWMAJUOT DftAMATIC CLUB
With the Original Company of Superlative Players

TOWN HALL, NEWMARKET
(FSIDAT) NIGHT, SJt

far T«k C*Mtr HiiiMiI I*** AM
* rf , „- .i^r^

.tf

use bu aw express cussres

WHi MfflNG OR SEUM6
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' II

PHONE 478 NEWMARKET
Open Sfigfelljr 6-2* « Saturday S pja.

Matinee Saturday and Holidays % |wn.

*

THURSDAY. RHDAY I SATURDAY. DEC 7, 8 S 9

(EE THURSDAY IS STOJL GIVE-AWAY NIGHT)
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ADULT ENTERTAINMENT
Under 16 Admitted Without Parents

Defeat Rockets 4-2

11 ThMbedOH In Third

« *> >

Traffic Officers

gone Hockey Loop

ITie traffice officers wllo

patrol the highway beats morn-
ing, noon and night have formed

a three-team hockey circuit

Teams are Aurora - Thornhill

No. ll's. Port Credit, Queen
Elizabeth's and Whitby No. 2A's.

The Aurora-Thornhill skaters

opened against the Queen Eliz-

abeth at Dixie but lost 2-0. The
teams p!an a return engagement

in Aurora arena In the near

future. Aurora-Thornhill line-

up: C. Case, I*. Swinghammer, C-

St. John, B. Chute, H. Holsworth,

E. McBrieo, B. Forester, W.
Whitehead, G. Edwards.

_

Four-Team Minor Leap

Organized In Aurora

The Aurora arena was a lively

spot last Saturday morning. One
hundred and five boys of pee-

wee and bantam age reported

to Bill Mundell for the organ-

ization of a minor hockey cir-

cuit. Aurora will have a four-

team bantam town league and a

three team pee-wee circuit to

keep the hockey kettle at the

boiling point-

Sponsors of the teams, team
rosters and playing times should

be known by next week. Bill

Mundell advises if there should

be any aspiring coaches who
would like to look after a team

he would be pleased to hear

from them.

Snatching a 3-0 first period

lead. Herb Cain's Aurora "Bears'*

won a 4-2 decision over Joe
Peat's Rockets at the arena Tues-
day in an exhibition saw-off.

Wally Wolochatiuk a new
winger with the Bears, . Grant
Firth and Ron OHearn drove
for the Aurora first period tal-

lies. Bill Smith dealing himself
in for two assists. Laurie Thorns
made it 4-0 for the Bears early

in the second. Keith Collings

and Archie Forfar struck back
for the two Rocket counters be-
fore the second period closed.

Bob Veale and Sid Beattie earn-
ine assisting marks.
That completed the scoring,

but the fun had just begun—that

is if you like your hockey gener-
ously spiced with pokes and
jabs. The dormant Newmarket-
Aurora rivalry flared in the
third and no less than 11 "bad
chappies" were given the thumb
to the hoose-gow / by referees

Cec. Carpenter and Leon Smith
of Sutton who ruled the roost

with an iron hand.
Statistically, the Rockets had

a slight margin on the shot de-
partment, being victimized often

by Ken "Specs" Tupling in Au-
rora twinery. Bob Kearns in
the Rockets' cage had little or
no time to ponder on problems
outside of blocking shots.

Newmarket: B. Keams, S.

Beattie, B. Hannah, K. Collings,

M. McDonald, B. Vcale. A. For-
far, Joe Gasko, John Gasko, D.
Firth, P. Martin, R. Coveney, W.
McLaughlin, D. Flegel, R. Black,

J. Kamplin. D. Couch.
Aurora: K. Tupling. E. Willi-

ams. R. Bailie, L. Thorns, G.
Firth, D. Marchant, J. Atkinson,

B. Mishaw. H. Philips, W. Smith,
A. Closs. R. OTTearn, W, Wolo-
chatiuk, W. Fines, D. Munshaw.

Hodey

Satnrdaj A.M. At Arena

A final reminder! Bout
fwnjet tae boekey sefeool to be
c*a*Ktet! at the irm Sat-

wrfcy awninr. Everybody b
invited with a special invita-

tfott bem* extended to all

coaebes of Newmarket and
district teams. Coaebes ean
bring along their skates and
sticks and take part on the

IVa DEFEAT ST* ANDBEWS
Andy Closs' Junior "D" entry,

bolstered by "Andy Junior" and
Ed Williams of the junior "B"
squad, took a 5-2 decision over
Hap Holmes* St. Andrew's Col-

lege squad on Saturday night.

Ronnie Starkey played a stand-
out game in the Aurora nets and
the Andrean netmlnder was also

mighty good. Closs, Egan, Cook
and Wansborough (2) were the \WU% 7 7 HtfOP Mojrhaflft
Aurora marksmen with Fines Nm * L Vfa nciWflllH

Spits Win League Opener

With Four Regulars Missing
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Flyers Back Up Promise

Apparently the Victory "Fly-
ers" don't hand out idle promw-

On the alleys
Par took it on the chin in

last 'week's town league action.

Percy Pemberton was number
one pin spiller, making a terrif-

ic finish to slam out a 790 (250-

249-291). Five other bowlers

made their mark in the 700

bracket, Harold Craddock 764T

Bill Newton 734, Ed. Gibson 729,

Hank VandenBergh 717 and
Doug Beckett 713. Other good

marks were Roy Keffer 672,

Harry Pugh 660, Geo. Frizzcll

659, Bob Wilson and Roy Stick-

wood 652. Legion were four

point gainers to sweep into first

place in the league race with 26

points. Combines are point back
with 25 and third. Metal Work-
ers with 23. Denne Electric was
the other team to record a sweep
over the Turkey Catchers.

lers Friday. Vorclone and Ma-
chine Shop over Press Shop and
Sheet Metal by 4-3 margins.

Press Shop are leading with 41,

Sheet Metal 34, Vorclone 33,

Machine Shop 31 and Office 29.

Bob LeShien was high man with
a 675. Other 600 shooters were
Al Bryson 629, Frank Vanden-
Bergh 612 and "Squeak" Daniels

602.

Bottom teams were up in

Tannery circuit as Allen's and
Tunney's crews hexed the lead-

ers, Townsley and Tunney, by
5-2 counts- Tunney heads the

circuit with 53, Townsley 46,

Allen 40 and Cullen 33. Art
Peppiatt topped the individual

marks last week with a 724 (262-

259-203). Three broke 600, Bud
Peltit 653. Harry Thorns 626, and

Leu Burling 6f/>.

Roy Bennett clipped off a 639
(209-243-182) total to show the

way in the Office Specialty Of-

ficemen's league last week.
Other two leaguers to hit the

600 circle were Don Burch with
611 and Al. Topham 602. High
single for the night was Don
Burch with 312. Bennett's team
lead the league with Bert Sel-

don's six in hot pursuit.

Tbe morning session begins
at &3* and will cover various
phases of attack and defen-
sive hockey, passing, etc. In

the early afternoon, the
school will continue at Pick-
ering College with a discus-

sion of rales* conditioning,

coaching and training.

The school is being con-
ducted by the physical edu-
cation branch of the depart-
ment of education and the
Newmarket rink commission.
C. R. Blaekstock, sports dir-

ector of Pickering College,

was instrumental in bringing
the school here.

Indians On The Warpath

Take Orangevilte 17-2

Orangeville's intermediate B
club had an idea of dropping in

on the Trolley league this term.
As of Tuesday, they dropped the
notion like a hot brick and
treked back to the Caledon Hills

a much sadder but wiser hockey
club.

The Harvey Gibney-Harold
Rogers' "Indians" turned the full

blast of their scoring power on
against the visitors and the re-

sult was the Indians 17 Orangc-
ville 2.

Tommic Brodie was a ball of

fire on the Aurora attack, pump-
O'Hearn with three. Harry Mor-
ing away for five goals. Mr.
Brodie was chased hard for the

top scoring honors by Jimmy
O'Hearn with three. Harry Mor-
rison. Jack Rumney, Ron Sim-
mons and Ken Broughton had
two goals. Dave Hopper com-
pleted the scoring knock-out
with a single tally.

Trolley League hockey return-

ed to the Hub Friday via two
visiting Toronto teams. Navy
Club using Newmarket arena as

home ice, were defeated by
Dawes - Danforth 8-4. Navy
built up a 2-0 majority in the

first 20 minutes but from there

on the Navy ship was rudderless.

Dawes piled in five goals in the

second and tacked on three in

the third.

Frank Maher paced the Navy
with two goals. Herb. Trail

with three and Jimmy Jones

with two sparked the Dawes
Club. Next opposition for the

Navy is Woodbridgc but up to

Tuesday hadn't booked ice local-

ly-

and Winters drawing assists.

For tho College, Gordon and
Carr each scored a goal. The ! es. Last week they said that
two teams will meet at a later
date.

Hoffman Rockets Rarin'

But No Place To 60

next time out they would fly

and win. They did. Monday in

the Aurora Town League, they
rode to a 7-z win over the Mer-
chant*. Clem Ellis, Dave Rich-
ardson supplied the scoring

spark for the winner* with three

The executive of the Junior C #»*'****• &HJ Kingdon came
Hoffman "Rockets" find they
have a problem; a group in
which to display their talents.

Before artifical ice came alon&
this wasn't too much of a pro-
blem hereabouts— the O.K.A.
came along with a grouping of
teams in your district in due
course. Now they have to con-
nect you with other teams with
artificial ice.

Closest offer the local Rocket
executive has had to date is

Owen Sound, Collingwood, Mid-
land and Barrie. Manager John
Hines and assistant "Sen" Cook,
Frank Johnston and Clarence

Sainsbury, attended the group
conveners meeting of this group
at Collingwood last Thursday.
They came back with the advice

that nothing was accomplished.

They are off again tonite to

Collingwood and expect to return

with some definite word.

in with n single tally t/> com-
plete the scoring run.

"Lefty" Philips connected for
]

both the Merchants* counters
v/ith Ernie Summers and Bobs]
Cook assisting. I

The Merchants suffered loss!

number two of B^week,j^tog] ^Stt picked their **V"to

Newmarket Spitfires were off
to Midland Tuesday for the open-
ing of their group play in the
Big Seven senior circuit. De-
spite the injury riddled atmos-
phere associated with the Spits,

Coach Lorry Molyneaux found
there was enough vim and vig-

our around for hU charges to*

wallop tho home-town Midland
"Flyers" 8-1. -;

The Spite gave out with an
impretsive display even though
four of regular.?, Don Smith, Bill

Johnston. Swifty Todrt and Nor-
rnle f-egget are members 'of the
cast, patches and limp brigade.

The Spit? 3prang into an early
lead and never. looked back.
"Mott.V Thorns came info his

own as a scoring threat to spark
the Spits, pounding home four
goals. Denny Lablne, "Skip**

Taylor. "Whitey" Bone and Biir

:

*•:

prey to Collis "Tanners" 3-5.

Tanners big line did all the!

damage. Walt Davis had three;

drr>p in other Newmarket mark-
ers. Joe Tunney saw his shut-

out rubbed out midway through

The wooden pegs proved tough

for the lady sharpshooters of
Town League Monday. Marion
Stark held the high hand v/ith

a 601 (137-130-234). Floss Gib-
son 534, Mary Osborne 563, An-
nie Stickland 531, Emma Broad-
bent 529, Edna McGrath 523 fol-

lowed in that order. Femmes
claimed the hulk of the points

sweeping up four from the Dubs.
Cubs and Feeps went for three
each over Wizards and Spark
Plugs. Cubs lead with 25'A with
Femmzn and Wizards in hot pur-
suit v/ith 24. Spark Plugs and
Peeps have 17 and tail-enders
are Dubs at 12%.

Lloyd McQuaid's "Hurons" arc

leading the Mount Albert League
With 31 points. Den Oldham's
"Cubs" are second placers with

29 at the close of business Nov.
22 and after 18 games are on the

records. In the average depnrt-

| rnent, Murray Stokes 201, Ron
Willbcc 134 and Gord Young 178

are leaders. Tn the high single

marks Dr. Camithers 35, Geo.

Price 297 and Mel Oldhnm 287
lead the men's section. With the
ladies Marion Case 168, T-olo

Campbell 163, and Mina Stokes,

Daphne Brown and Vi Dike with
145 each, head the averages. In

the high single bracket Minn
Stokes 247, Mabel Sloroch 240
and Mildred McFarland 236 art?

best to date this season.

Hot session with Hoffman rol-

Huskies and Lefties are locked

in a dead heat for first place in

the Lawn Bowling Ladies league
v/ith 13 points each. Wee-Mites

are also rans with 6. Thelma
Sloss with 573 (240-202-131) took

down top honors last week.

"Go'die" Macnab captured sec-

ond place with 519 (188-167-164).
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TOWN LEAGUE SCHEDULE
A goodly number of fans and

players have been asking for a

complete schedule of Town Hock-

ey League. The schedule reads

as follows:
.

Dec. 11, Town v«. Specialty.

Davis vs. Hodman; Dec. 18, Town
vs. Davis, Hoffman vs. Specialty;

Jan. 8, Hoffman vs. Town,

Specialty vs. Duvls; Jan. 15.

Hoffman vs. Davis, Specialty vs.

Town;
Jan. 22, Specialty vs. Hoffman,

Davta vs. Town; Jan. 29, Davis

vs. Specialty, Town vs. Hoffman;

Feb. 5, Town vs. Specialty, Da-

vis vs. Hoffman; Feb. 12. Town
vs. Davis. Hoffman vs. Social-

ly; Feb. 19, Hoffman vs. Town.

Specialty vs. DavW.

JUVENILE HOCKEY
Jimmy Walker drops in to re-

mark that a good many Juvenile

hockey prospecls ore confused

about the age limits. SaysWlm-

my: the l»ys must be under 18

prior to the first day of Novcm-

The juveniles arc practising

from six to seven Friday night

and nil boys Interested In New-
market and district ore invited

to drop down to the Newmarket
arena.

: YEXL SO HATTY

asE^nr^rr.

Aurora PlaraAiq law

Left For Mew Council

Reading of a letter from I-ornc

C. Lee, Aurora town solicitor,

followed by heated discussion

among Aurora councillors, made
the Sub-Division By-law nppear

to ho not only the problem child

of the 1950 council but one for

the new council tn tackle.

Mr. Lee's letter pointed out

at length reasons why the by-law
should not be passed until it had
been thoroughly reviewed. It

was finally decided that there

should be Jalnt meeting nt the

first of the year of council and
the Planning board with Mr. Lee
present to thrash out problems
nnd objections to the by-law.
Mayor Bell, chairman of the

police committee, urged that

Chief Fisher Dunham's recom-
mendations In his report be held

over for next year's council to

deal with. A by-law will 'be

drawn up to receive the endorsa-
tlon of the department of high-
ways for stop streets In town and
speed limit aigns at either end
of Wellington St
Wednesday night. Mayor. Ball

gave a dinner at Graystones for

members of
x
the -I9W council,

Harold Clarke, town ' clerk, P.
Large, assistant clerk, and the
town solicitor. Mr. l>e^ were
also guesta of the mayer.

Buzzers Whitewash Bears

On Gardens' Big Ice

The razzle-dazzle of Peanuts
O'Flaherty's Irishmen, as yet un-

beaten in the district junior

"B" group, along with the big

ice surface proved too much for

Aurora Bears on Sunday after-

noon in Toronto as St. Mike's

Buzzers whitewashed Aurora 11-

0.

It was the worst beating from

a scoring standpoint suffered by
an Aurora team in many years,

but the play was much closer

and vou couldn't believe the

Can Ms Cash $ Men?

their shooting eyes were on tar-|

get to share the scoring spotlight

with the Merchants.

Tonight Col lis "Tanners1
* and

Ditch Diggers revive old rival-;

ries while Monday the Ditch i

Diggers will be out to stop the

Victory "Flyers".

Bears could miss so many 1 he's right.

with Lome Floury Md ^ltheth!rd^enkft7SUffi^
Sutton a pair each. Ray White

Mde-F0Ct.ftted a drjve .

shot in the final Tannery count-
r

er.

Norm. Holrnan, "Shorty"

president Cliff Chapman proved
j UpCfKT TOTWW AT nRW^

As the fan* an* faitef^jM^
this metropolis *re aware.
Newmarket "Spttfrre-tn have
thtit work cut out for them
this semester. They've mov-
ed trp Into the Mf time, the

Big Seven Senior Gratrp of
the O.H.A-* one of the
strongest Icegolng loops in

Ontario.
*

Opposition will come from
Owen Sound. Markhara,
Stoaffville and Alllston-Tor-

onto "Meteors" in senior B
brackets, and Midland and
Collingwood rated interme-

diate "A?. There isn?
t a soft

touch in the lot Spits have
drawn Markham "Million-

aires" for their home opener
tonight. It's fairly obvious

main interest in tonight's tee

doings will revolve around
how the Spits will stack trp

against the Markies. Can
the Spits stay witk highly

touted visitors?

chance3 in close, or get stage-

fright before the audience of
j

3,000. Oscar Mousley was in the
j

Aurora nets and suffered hi3^

second beating, but the blame

can't be placed at his doorstep.

The Buzzers rate about the best

in the junior "B" series, and

Messers Schnurr, Caffery, Mc-

Carthy, Logan, were really ter-

rific. Goalie Peasley moved up

to the first team this week for

a trial and the double blue!

won't lack for reserve strength;
UA" with the Buzzers around.
u
It couldn't happen again" says

Manager Jim Walls. Let's hope

in

DOWN THE CENTRE by ab hulsp

Tasty Menu For Hockey Fans

lionalres will tackle the New-
market Spits right in Newmar-
ket, and Coach Larry Molyneaux
promises the score won't be as

one-sided as it was in the two
exhibition clashes already played

between the two teams. "This is

a league contest and we're ready
j

Smythe's ^*jg|**JX-

the genial Larry, the boys know their faults and

after Christmas". Marry Morri- 1 his chest out these days and a

son, who refereed the Aurora-
j
ceegar handy for the lads—it's

Brampton game, was on a bus- j
a nine-pound boy at Maison Mair.

man's holiday too. Can't believe
j
Beeton has a club in the strong

it's the same club. Must be the \ Central Ontario Hackey league

big ice." said Harry as the Bears
j

which now beasts ten. Jack An-

failed to s h ow very much in
|
drews has made a big hit with

for them," sez

Friday\lVhi finch WnlonvllleJ from h^ Wees of that city.

Jets under the leadership of Bob. ;
whip. Already a couple of re-

|
write-up calls Jack

Lawrie meeting the Aurora
j
leases have been handed out and - "

Bears at Tom Dickson's ice IrIoo j
more players will be sought.

since the Jets ore wintess } Andy Closs has given theand
and the Bears are still smarting

under that St. Mike's game, it

should see the fur flying.

Karl Robinson will unleash ft

new kid line against the Spits

that will soon be known around
tho senior circuit for their get-

up-nnd-go. Moe flaland, ex-

Marlbnros juniors, Normlo Gray
from Corner Boys nnd Earl Cle-

ments from Stratford Kroohlers

are the unit and tho Markham
followers figure that Messrs.

Singleton, Brennan and Bell will

have to look to their laurels if

they're to retain tho top scoring

position. Galnnd Is n mighty
smart all-round ball player and
has been slRned by%

Brooklyn
Dnrtirers for n trial In the spring.

Rill Armstrong, back from
England, who played with Auro-
ra juniors briefly In 1941, Is one
of the new pivot players with
the Markies. Supposed to have
only four imports, tho Markham
club is said to have one or two
more including Allen, n defence-

man from Scotland, and Joe
Formica, former mercantiler.
Jerry Hector, formerly with St.

Mike's Buzzers, Is the spare
goalie. Such old favorites as
Normle S t ti n d e n, Cleorge and
Fred Scott, Bert Baker, Bruce
nndflownrd Forfiie and Vie Sluce
are with the club. Didn't see

Dick Perry or Jackie Watson lis-

ted but they aro probablo secret

weapons.

Bob Fetch and perchance Moe
Fetch will line up with the Unl-
onville team on Friday nt Auro-
ra and as both were signed and
are still not released bv the Bears
tho contest can develop into a

fine rhubarb as after that 10-5

oxhlhltlon win for the Bears with
tho Petch Brothers on the Auro-
ra line up there's little love like-

ly to be In existence between the
two clubs. Ken TnplrniCi who
played a great game for the Bears
against Brampton, will be in tho
nets and he's hoping to score his

second straight win. Archie For-
far, who had n trial with Water-
loo lunlors and was counted on
by- Newmarket Redmen, has also
inlned Unbnville. Homer Gregg,
blonde defenceman, and forward
Pfnky White of the Jets have al-

ready been tabbed by the pro
scouts as mighty promising boys
and Cain plans to have this duo
well looked after.*

Dent be dhmHmMrcd was the
verdict of Ken.Kelmertaw, well
known hockey referee, as he
watched from a pew In the Gar-
den* on Sunday as the St !£&**

Bears full choice of his players

nnd there are several of the "D"
squad that Cain has been watch-

ing closely. Andy hopes that

reciprocity works at home as he
has his eyes on one or two of

Bill Mundett's midgets for pos-

sible replacements if any of the

"D" team move up. Of course,

the boys can play three games In

the higher series.

Barrie Bees have folded up for

the season. When Hap Emms
couldn't get his champions in the

local group he folded up a squad
that looked good enough to re-

pent last year's efforts. The O.

II.A. ordered the players back to

their home ports, but five of the

club wero sent to Waterloo Hur-
ricanes, cellar dwellers of the
"A" group, who certainly need
help. It'e no secret that Emms
was anxious in the summer to

put his club in Newmarket but
nobody In cnnaltown would go
on the nut. Aurora, If they had
been organized, could have had
the Emms outfit, but left It too

late. There's no gainsaying the
fact, the Bears could use some of
the Barrie players, but there's
little chance of that now. The
O.II.A. refused to allow any of
the Barrie players to commute
to Aurora. It was cither play
with Barrie or disband.
Masai forget those radians of

the Oibney-Rogcrs tribe. You'll
be able to catch a glimpse of
them neat Taesday*night The
opposition will likely be Naval
Vets or Dawes-Danforths of the
group. If not, good competition
from one of the neighboring In-

termediate clubs. The Indians
are fast gaining a following of
fans.

Miscellaneous matters: Chuck
Shannon, ex-Newmarket camp
and pro blueliner, is coaching NI-
agaro Falls in tho junior B sec-

tion this year and old Hogcy-
Pogey has a mighty fine club
that has already bested Weston
Mnrlboros of the local group.
Ron O'Hearn, who wears the
No. 8 sweater on Aurora Bears,

is no relation to Jimmy O'Hearn
o*f the Aurora intermediate club.

Ronnie was with St. Mike's Buz-
zers last season and is one of
Herb Cain's latest acquisitions.

Barry Mishaw, who wears the

No. 4 sweater for the Bears, was
snatched from the Loaf chain by
Cain and- Jim Wall, having play-
ed with Marlboro* midgets last

winter/ Both boys are valuable
addlUfna,
BraAfMd will have a hockey

his defence work at Toledo, and
the coaching he gives to the Pee

A recent

one of the

leading defencemen of the cir-- \

cuit. *N

The electors did a good job

for themselves in honoring some
of our best sportsmen and ex-^,

athletes by acclamation or at the

polls. Ken Harman is a village

trustee at Holland Landing,

Morley Case, welt known soft-

bailee and hunter, is a trustee at

Mount Albert, Bob Moody, the

old maestro of Schomberg, is in

office again, and Morley Bain*

the Zepliyr softball impresario, -

is back in Scott twp. council, *:

Dalton Rumney, father of the

well known Rumney brother* *:

and president of Victoria Square ='

hockey club a few years back,

is deputy-reeve of Markham twp., *

BUI Park, hockey enthusiast,

was acclaimed deputy-reeve at

Sutton, Jo© Spiltette was a sure-

pop for deputy at Newmarket.
white Chuck VanZaat, ioe Dale*

and Frank Bowser are all receiv-

ing congratulations at Newrnar- '

ket. Dusty rivnick L* a council

member at Sutton West There-

'll be more next week,
Langstaff softbailera, district

diamond kings, are sporting

smart new cardigans in royal

blue and gold in honor of their

triumph. A party was held re-
cently at the home of Freal Mm*
rls who once again definitely an-
nounced he was through with >

softball. Say it lan't so, Fred. <*

Nineteen years ajr» this week,

we attended a banquet given for

Richmond Hill Tsaa* CanwMaa*
who were the winners of the
southern tri-ea«stfy laarasse
group having eliminated Aurora
in the finals. Aurora received

leather windbreakers and the

Hill boys were likewise honored.

Orlllia defeated the. Hill in the

league finals. The champs' line-

up included Charlie Rowntree,
Eric "Rusty" White, Cam Frank-
em, Percy Young. Al White, El-

more "Pug" Harding, Fred
"Dempsey" Armstrong, "Red"
Aikens, Hank Grainger, Alf
Stong, Cal Miller, Jack Miller,

Ken Blanch ard, Russ Rowntree, ;

Jack Haldame and Jerry Robin-

son. The late Eddie Kingdom,.

Weston, was coach and Bert

Middleton was manager. Pere* -

Hill headed the club, which *aw -
-'

a comparatively green team come ^

from behind to defeat the highly -*TV

favored Aurora club in its first '^

year of competition. New at-

tendance records were set at both
arenas in the play-offs. Scemm
like only yesterday we attended -

the event along with the late?

Fred Browning and the late

Clifford Casa,
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CLASSIC S I M P 1 1 C I T T
nUVATE ROOM FOR DIAMOND SALES.

ASK FOR MR. YATES

5T*:

These 17 deer were shot on Manitoulin Island by three hunters

from Bradford. It was the biggest bag—and the legal limit for

a party of three—to come out of the island in years. Three of the

bucks weighed close to 250 pounds.

FOR

"Hal Special GOT*
47 MAIN ST. PHONE 488 NEWMARKET

&I1

:
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VOCAL AND LONG DISTANCE MOVING AND CABTAGN

p.av.'s — a * h.

ffim jtwngp
THONE 116t, NEWSIASKET

Aitlbtrixed Dcafers n

King Considers Purchase

Of Fire Fighting Equipment

To Seek Aid From Township
Further steps to consider fire protection for King

were taken by ratepayers at a public meeting held in

McDonald and Wells' Hall on November 28. A com-

mittee of the village commissioners, fire chief George

Brown and deputy chief Dave Glass, was named to

investigate the purchase of equipment and interview

King township council regarding costs.

At the suggestion of Reeve El- ditions permit. Mutual aid agree-

ton Armstrong, the motion
made by W. E. Barfcer and sup-
ported by J. L. Grew was unan-
imous. Mr. Armstrong stated

while he is not urging more
equipment for the village, he had
high hopes of a better type of

fire fighting apparatus which
would afford greater protection

for a "growing community of fine

homes". He suggested an area

be formed to relieve the longer
trips made by Aurora fire de-

partment, which in his estimation

does an excellent job in servicing

the community. Mr. Armstrong
pointed out in view of adjust-

ments to be made with the out-

side fire department, the action

at King would serve as a guide

in council's forthcoming arrange-

ments with Aurora. Commis-
sioner Crawford Wells was
chairman of the meeting.

The decision was reached after

a talk to ratepayers by M. S.

Hurst, of the provincial fire de-
partment's office, who explained

the municipal fire act, set up to

financially aid municipalities in

establishing fire protection. Mr.
Hurst pointed out that King twp.

council must first enact a by-

law to establish the fire brigade.

A by-law defining a fire area for

the type of equipment used is also

required. .,

"The government is interested

in establishment of fire fighting

equipment across the province,"

the speaker stated. The province
provides services to brigades

which will render them efficient.

Mr. Hurst said experience has

clearly demonstrated that it is

false economy and false fire pro-

tection if a pumper is not able

to operate at full capacity for

365 days a year. Equipment must
be "under-writer approved" be-

fore put to use after purchase.

A three-hour acceptance test is

laid down* "The first five min-

utes of a fire is worth the next

five hours," he said. The big

thing is to get to the scene early

and to confine the fire at the out-

set.

The department suggests 16

men for a volunteer fire brigade.

Fifty percent of these are most
likely available at one time.

The department likes firemen lo-

cated centrally in the area. A
five-mile radius is considered

a favorable area where road con-

through the smashed door, land-

ing on her back a few feet away
on the pavement. She did not
remember hitting the road. She
said she had hit the back of her
head.on metal as she was flung
backward in the vehicle. The
baby- was tossed beneath the

radiator of the car, which was
owned by Aviation Developments,
Canada Ltd., Toronto. Her foot

caught in the bumper, Mary was
dragged 150* as the truck stop-

ped at a mud hole. Betty hit the

pavement, suffering a hip punc-

ture.

Uninjured, Thompson picked

the baby up from the highway.

The car, folded like an accordi-

an, broke into flames which were
extinguished by police. Damage
to the ;ruck is estimated at more

than $250. Etobicoke police are

investigating. The tail light was
lit, they said. The family, later

taken to the home of Mrs. Pat-

terson's mother, Mrs. Henderson,

living at 1119 Queensway, was
treated by a Toronto doctor.

They are now under medical ob-

servation. Her knees badly

scraped, Mary will be unable to

attend school until danger of in-

flammation is overcome.

King: Social Events
Mrs. John Phillips and Mrs.

Colin Stewart entertained the

ladies' bridge club at the home
]
of Mrs. Phillips on November 30.

Four tables were completed

with Mrs. T. L. Williams win-

ning the prize for the high score

and Mrs. A. E. Kelley the low
score prize. On December 14,

Mrs. Kelley will entertain the

group at her home with the

assistance of Miss Doris Patton.

A miscellaneous shower for

Miss Mary Ussher in honor of her

marriage this month was given

by Miss Barbara Wells in the

basement of All Saints Anglican

church on Saturday evening.

The room was tastefully decorat-

ed with spruce boughs and red

berries. The shower table, hold-

ing the gaily wrapped parcels

was arranged in pink and white

with overhead streamers. As the

many gifts were unwrapped by

the bride elect, they were placed

on a long table centred with a

basket of spruce, and crimson

colored ornaments. At each end

of the table, party trees in pastel

shades lent variety to the color

scheme.
"Tho event was a complete sur-

prise to Miss Ussher. Assisting

her with the gifts was Miss

Marjorie Johnston. The hostess

assisted by her mother served

dainty refreshments. Out-of-

town guests were Mrs. Barbara
Morgan, Miss Barbara Kohli and

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Burt spent

Sunday in Toronto.

A large representation of dis-

trict farmers attended the annual

Farmers' Night given by Toronto

and North York Hunt club at

Aurora high school on December

1.

Laskav W.I. will meet at the

home of Mrs. Torrance • Farr,

Tannery Hill, on Tuesday after-

noon, Dec. 12. A Christmas mot-

to will be explained by Miss

Marjorie McMurchy. The topic,

offering Christmas present sug-

gestions, will be taken by Mrs.

Robt. Riddell. Lunch conveners
are Mrs. Robt. Murdock, Mrs.
Jack Smith and Mrs. Fred Tutt
King W.I. will meet at the

United church on December 12

at 8 p.m. when Rev. Martin Jen-

kinson will be guest speaker.

Convened by Mrs. Ivan" Specht,

chairman of the citizenship and
education committee, the pro-

gram will be based on this sub-

ject combined with Christmas
thoughts.

An explanation of a motto,

The Spirit of Christmas, will be
given by Mrs. J. P. Norris.

Current events win be taken by
Mrs. T. L. William* The com-
mittee is Mrs. Norris, Mrs. A. E.

Kelley, Mrs. Williams, Mrs. Kr-

nest Cummins and Mrs. Geo.

Brown.
Donations of food parcels suit-

able for overseas shipment will

be made at this meeting and Sent

to Millstead W.L, Kent, England.

On the agenda will be plans for

the rummage sale arranged for

January. Mrs. Austin Rumble,
the convener, will present pro-

posed details formed at an ex-

ecutive meeting this week.

*
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FORD and MONARCH
Dealers

ments with neighboring fire de-
partments may be set up.

In Mr. Hurst's opinion the local

fire fighting equipment is "very
basic". Later Chief Brown ex-
plained there is not sufficient

power from local hydrants to

fight a major fire. Sixty pounds
pressure on hose lines is very in-

adequate, he said. A motorized
pumper would be required to

boost pressure. A grass fire in

the village last year proved this

fact, the chief declared.

"I am not a pessimist when I

say we must be prepared fco- any
emergency which might evolve
from the present Korean war I Miss Margaret Laurie, Toronto,

r?

The CAmoU It famous en e strong end able

swimmer. But few people know that he hat built-in

fife preservers! Each hair of the caribou h hollow,
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crisis," Mr. Hurst said. "Threat

of a third world war is a remin-
der, there must not be another

Pearl Harbour."

Producers Seek Union

At the annual meeting of dis-

trict eight milk producers at

King on November 28 a resolu-

tion was approved to request the

head office of Toronto and Dis-

trict Milk Producers Association

to engage an organizer to direct

organization of milk shippers

similar to labor organization.

It was felt that shippers on a

united basis would be of greater

advantage to producers as a

whole.
Speakers at the meeting at-

tended by 50 were W. H. Wilmot,
secretary-manager of Toronto
Milk Producers' Association, Al-

bert Coleman, chartered account-

ant, and John Rouse of the assoc-

iation check testing department.
District eight elected Ivan

Specht, King, as president replac-

ing William Hodgson, KctUcby,
in office for two years; Clarence
Trainor, Schombcrg, vice presi-

dent, and renamed Wilbert Jen-

n i n g s as secretary-treasurer.

Twenty directors were appointed

who selected the president, vice

president and secretary as their

executive.

There arc 300 milk shippers in

district eight.

Kin; Family in Accident

A mother and three children

were thrown through the rear

door of their panel truck on high-

way 27, a quarter mile north of

the Malton road, during Saturday
evening's fog when a car, driven

by Kenneth M. Thompson, 38,

Cobourne Ave., Thornhill, collid-

ed with the rear of the parked
truck. Mrs. Muriel Patterson,

Freddie, 18 mos., Mary, ten, and
Betty, aged six, received shock,

bruises and abrasions, narrowly
missing death.
Proceeding north with his wife

and family, Steve Patterson had
parked his vehicle near the

shoulder of the east side of the

highway getting out to examine
the tall light. There was no sign

of any vehicle when he stopped

the truck. "I had just gotten out

and was half way around when
I saw a car skidding on the wet
pavement," Mr. Patterson stated.

"I put my hand on the door han-

dle intending to drive the truck

farther off the road to avoid a
collision. I found I could not

make it I would be hit" He
stepped to the west side of the

road missing the impact which
forced the truck 150" ahead, ac-

cording to police.

Mrs. Patterson, who wes hold-

ing Freddie In her urm*> was
thrown backward from the seat

Miss Marjorie Dyas, Toronto, a

friend of Mrs. Ussher, and Mrs.

Donald Gunn, Oak Ridges.

Spending the weekend with

Col. and Mrs. Ussher were Bar-

bara Kohli, Margaret Laurie and
Miss Dyas.
Mrs. J. S. Ussher, wife of Maj-

or Ussher, and baby daughter,

Jane, arrived in Toronto by air

from England late last week.

Major Ussher, the son of Col. and
Mrs. Ussher, King, has been post-

ed to military duties at Halifax.

. * . and you've never
before seen so many
wonderful Christmas
gifts. Here's the
cream of the North
Pole workshop!
Hundreds and hun-
dreds of gifts .. . gay
gifts, glad gifts, glori-

ous gifts, all glittering

and glamorous gifts

, . ready to be prized

and cherished by those

car owners on your
list. They're all here

at the Ford and Mon-
arch dealers, Tom Bir-

rell and Sons Ltd., so

you can hurry through
your Christmas shop-

ping with the speed
of Donncr and Blitz-

en.

SEE THE '51 FORDS
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100 gallons gasoline - oil - ear
washes - good for any purchase

at oar garage for 1951.

Ltd.

FORD AND MONARCH
SALES AND SERVICE

MAIN ST., NEWMARKET PHONES 740 - 741
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Pages from the

Editors Notebook

• --.

We heard some good stories

at the nomination day meet-
ings we attended last week.
Once a humorous story was
used to start a plea to the elec-

tors, the candidates who follow-

ed the first speaker, also fol-

lowed with a joke of their own.
One of the most humorous

incidents was, however, coined

on the spot when a speaker
apologized for his delivery. *I

am kind of on the spot today,"

he said. "I have a sore throat

and that makes it hard for me
to talk. And to make matters

worse," he continued,
4i
l had

some teeth pulled and I haven't

got a plate yet.**

He had, he said, gone to the
dentist who had promised the

plate by the time of the nomi-
nation meeting but the dentist

had gone to the city, ''so I

couldn't get my teeth," he
wound up.
*TU lend you my plate/*

called one of the audience.

We noticed, however, that

when the candidate had to de-

fend his policies, lack of teeth

and a cold were no hindrance.

"I can really talk when some-
one has climbed my back," he
said as he warmed up.

« * *

One of the best stories we
heard was an anecdote about
Winston Churchill and the late

George Bernard Shaw. There
was obvious respect but little

liking between the two. Chur-
chill had been too critical of

Shaw's work, and Shaw had
damned him for a politician.

With an apparent show of

good will, Shaw had sent Chur-
chill tickets for the opening of

a new play by Shaw, but the
gesture was somewhat nullified

by a scribbled suggestion to
Churchill that "he bring a
friend—if he had one."

Churchill thanked Shaw for
the tickets but regretted he
would be unable to go on the
first night because of an earlier

engagement. "1 will go on the
second night—if there is one,"

he replied,
• •

We couldn't help but notice
the graceful manner in which

the candidates appealed for the

voter's support at the Newmar-
ket nomination. Each ended
his speech with a promise to

do his best if elected. The
phrase is so hackneyed that it

hasn't much meaning, but this

year, the promise was so word-

ed that it was a constant delight

to hear the delicate variations

on that theme. We asked May-
or Vale if he had rehearsed

these speakers but he tells us

it was an entirely home effort.

It is worth noting, however,

that the mayor, in acknowledg-

ing his acclamation, gave one of

his better addresses, and his

own assertion that he would do
his best was couched in the

oratorical tradition.
* • •

One more story to wind up
this column. We've forgotten

now who told it but we heard

it at the East Gwiuimbury no-

rnination meeting and have

since tried it out on friends.

always to have the same appre-

ciative response- It concerned

two friends who were intense

rivals when ffohing. Each tried

to outfish the other, and such
was their feeling about it that

they could no longer fish to-

gether.

On an expedition to Fenelon

Falls, the two friends parted

as was their custom, one going

downstream, the other the op-

posite direction. When they

met for lunch, the first was
greatly excited about a fish he
had caught. It was, he said,

a 25-lb. lake trout, lovely fish,

hooked on the first cast.

Thdn't do so bad myself"
replied the other. "On the first

cast, I hooked something heavy
at the bottom and when I

hauled it in, what should it be
but an old farm lantern"
"Nothing wonderfut about

that," snorted his friend.

"Yes, there is," replied the
other. 'That lantern was lit"

"Go on/* cried his friend,
"that's impossible."

"Well," said the first, *TI1

tell you what TU do. You knock
ten pounds off that fish you
say you caught, and I'll blow
out the lantern."

i
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There were 24 applications to

fill the position on the high
school staff left vacant by the
resignation of Mr. Ramsden.
Miss Ferguson, Toronto, a gra-
duate and specialist, was accep-
ted.

On the invitation of the
school board Mr. J. G. Muir
attended the opening of the
new Alexander Muir school on
Gladstone Ave., Toronto, last

Friday evening. His father

taught in the old school on this

site for many years and it is

now proposed to erect a mem-
orial on the school grounds or
in Queen's Park. Mr. Muir was
principal of Newmarket public
school before teaching in the
city.

The annual meeting of the
Newmarket Curling club took
place in the King George hotel
on Monday evening. G, A-
Binns, the president, presided
and J. R. Y. Broughton, pre-
sented the financial statement.
Officers elected for the coming
season were prcs., E, S, Cody;
vice pres., Wm. Bosworth; sec.-

treas„ G. K. Eaton; executive
committee, J. R. Y. Broughton,
G. A. Binns, Art Peppiatt, Jack
McCaffrey, Ted Duncan, T. Bol-
ton, J. O. Little.

"\* Mr. W. A. Slaney, Aurora,
has sold out^his dairy business
and purchased the store lately
occupied by Mr. Chas, Free-
man, next to the King George
hotel.

The Church of England con*
gregations of St George's and
St James* presented Miss Eva
Taylor, Sutton West, with a
gold watch in appreciation of
her services as organist. She is

how attending college in Tor-

DECJ A.\ I i 7, I9M

& pnto.

Mr. E. Coombs, principal of
Newmarket high school has
been chosen to set the papers
for the examinations for the
next three years in "School
Management" and "History of
Education" for the Normal Col-
lege at Hamilton.
There was an excellent mar-

ket last Saturday. A large
quantity of fowl as well as but-
ter and eggs. As high as 22
cents was paid for butter and
20 cents for fresh eggs. Dressed
turkeys 3 and 9 cents, dressed
ducks from 60 to 75c and dres-
sed chickens from 40 to 50
cents. Beef was from 5 to 6
cents per lb. by the quarter,
pork 3 to 9 cents, lamb 7 to

9 cents. Apples from $1 to
$1.25 per barrel and from 15

to 25 cents per basket. Pota-
toes 25 and 30c per bag.

The Grand Trunk Railway
Co. is getting ready to build a
new bridge on Queen St, New-
market. It is intended to use
old iron rails for sleepers in-

stead of wood and a carload

was delivered on Wednesday.
Mr. A. E. Machell has been

appointed chief of the Aurora
fire department in place of P-
T. Bond, who has resigned.
Last Sunday marked the op-

ening of the Anglican church
which has been erected in
Bradford in place of the old

one which was originally built

in !85t and totally destroyed
by fire last April. Rev. T. W.
Patterson, Toronto, Rev. A. C.

Watt, Bond Head, and Rev.
William Walsh, Brampton, were

the ministers. The new struc-

ture is of pressed brick finished

in ash and of Early English

style.
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PARADE GOES ON DESPITE WEATHER

A successful Santa Claus parade is dependent upon

the weather. Early Saturday morning, it looked very

much as if there would be no parade in Newmarket at

all, as rain poured down and the roads showed signs

of icing. It seemed too much to ask of volunteers that

they parade in that sort of weather.

It was obvious too that the weather would reduce

the number of floats, particularly those which had

been elaborately decorated and were vulnerable to the

wet.

But, if the discouragement of the weather pointed

towards the cancellation of the parade, it was also

obvious that too many people would be disappointed.

It would be impossible to get word out in time. As it

turned out, the decision was pretty well taken out of

our hands by the arrival of the participants in the par-

ade. They were cold and wet, but they were ready and

willing and oblivious to their discomfort.

Some of the floats were, of necessity, washed out

by the weather. Many of the children who would have

appeared in costume were spectators, and rightly so

because their costumes would have been completely des-

troyed by exposure, and they themselves risk colds.

That was to be expected. What was unexpected was

the cheerfulness and willingness of those who did turn

out and whose efforts, in spite of the hazard of weather,

gave Newmarket a rattling good parade.

WATER CONSERVATION NEE0ED
»

Newmarket is pumping 20,000 gallons more water

daily than it did last year, and Reeve Arthur D. Evans,

chairman of the water committee of the Newmarket

council, told a nomination night audience that plans are

underway to drill another well. At present, the new

well is more a precaution than a necessity, but as he

pointed out, Newmarket can continue to expand only

as long as there is water for its homes and businesses.

Water is not an unlimited resource. Members of

the Bogarttown Farm Forum, for example, complained

that their wells were being lowered by the demand for

water in the larger centres. Water drawn from the

land by wells must be replenished and to encourage this,

a program of water conservation should be undertaken

throughout the entire Holland River watershed.

There are a variety of undertakings which can be

started with water conservation as their objective.

Tree planting, programs of education in keeping water

on farm lands, holding more of the Holland River water

in its bed instead of letting it run free to the lake; all

these would fall within the authority of a Holland River

Conservation Commission.

There has been some talk of piping water to

municipalities to the south of it from Lake Simcoe.

This would be a tremendous job and cost many millions

of dollars. It would be far cheaper and more efficient

to protect and increase the water supplies now at hand.

All that is required for a beginning is the willingness

of the municipalities in the watershed to get together

on the formation of a commission. Newmarket, and
Aurora too, with heavy stakes in the future, should

take the lead in this, if only in the name of self interest.

* *,"

SEWAGE DISPOSAL PLANT

The emphasis on the sewage plant for Newmar-
ket at the nomination mooting should be some evidence

to the residents downstream that Newmarket fully
intends to carry on with the project. As recently as

last month, there were complaints to the East Gwill-

imbury council that this job was not being moved along

fast enough, if indeed, it had moved at all.

Reeve Arthur D. Evans said that work has pro-

gressed to the point where the engineers have taken

exploratory footings in search of a site, and that sew-
age content is being analysed as a necessary prelim-

inary to designing the plant. More evidence of New-
market's intentions are to be found in Mayor Vale's

proposal to finance the plant by a charge on water
bills. When the mayor makes such a suggestion on
what can be the most" delicate aspect of the project,

its financing, then downstream residents can be sure

that the matter is proceeding.

NOMINATIONS IN THE AFTERNOON

Why not, suggested Mr. Fred A. Lundy, have
Newmarket nomination meetings in the afternoon and
then an election meeting in the evening when the can-

didates could speak? Such a procedure would, he
thought, give candidates time to prepare their addresses,

mid permit a sifting of the definite from the indefinite

candidates.

"As it is, under our present system, speakers

reach the platform at such a late hour that they must

cut their remarks so that everyone has a fair chance/'

And, he added, "the audience would be a good deal

readier to hear them out." Considering that he ad-

dressed a nomination night audience of less than 50,

there is a good deal of worth to the suggestion.

A good many municipalities do hold their

nominations in the afternoon, and find it works out

quite satisfactorily. Perhaps a town meeting might

be held on the eve of an election when all candidates

could debate public issues, and those whose office was
secure could report on their stewardship and their plans

for the future.

Although it may be inadequate, the present method

of combining nomination night with candidates'

speeches is not entirely responsible for the small audi-

ence this year. There were no major issues; nothing

for which last year's officers should be called for a

grand accounting. On the whole, the year was quiet.

As one member of council put it, "We. were just too

busy to get into trouble," and he is probably quite cor-

rect.

There are, of course, many minor irritations but

none of sufficient importance to arouse the citizens

into making major changes in the administration.

PUSHING BUTTER SALES

The daiiy farmers of Ontario are asking for pro-

vincial aid in the development of an all-dairy product

butter substitute. The new product, upon which the On-

tario Agricultural College has been experimenting for

the past several months, would sell for about half the

price of butter. With margarine selling around 37 to

39 cents, this means that the new product would under-

cut the margarine price.

This week, The Era and Express carries the first

in a series of advertisements which are a part of a

campaign of the dairymen to increase the sales of

butter. The advertisements are representative of a

new attitude which is becoming general among pro-

ducers. The emphasis on banning margarine is being

replaced by an emphasis on the sale of butter, or as

mentioned above, the sale of an all-dairy product butter

substitute.

While these developments are most encouraging

for the future of the dairy industry, there is still a

die-hard element which continues to insist that margar-
ine must be banned. During the same week that this

progress was being made in a campaign to increase dairy

sales, the Ontario Cream Producers' Marketing Board

passed a resolution by a large majority calling again

for the ban.

Such resolutions do not place the butter industry

in the best light and help nullify the progress made in

competition with margarine. It is obvious now that

the ban won't be repealed, that it would be, in the long

run, unhealthy for the dairy industry if it was. The
materials are at hand and the plans are laid for a cam-

paign to compete with margarine on the open market.

It would be better for the industry if every effort was
concentrated on making the most of this, instead of

still wasting time whipping a dead horse.

TIME WORST WAS KNOWN
The newscaster on the radio from Toronto on

Saturday night told his audience that it "appears" we
must "reconcile"' ourselves to the loss of Korea. In this

gray cloud, however, the newscaster had found a

silver lining. "Now," he said brightly, "we at least

know our real enemy." And he revealed that it was
communism.

If a newscaster wants to make an ass of himself,

it is a free country, but he is not licensed to inflict

such absurd pomposities upon his listeners under the

guise of news. And this practice of dredging through

bad news to find some thread, no matter how slender,

from which to dangle a saving grace is a practice better

left to those who entertain children.

The fact is that if Korea should be lost to the

United Nations, nothing on this green earth can rec-

oncile that loss. It will be the worst setback the United

Nations could suffer. loot's have our news straight and
without sugaring the pill. It's time we were faced with

an honest estimate of what the democracies are up

against.

Newmarket has had very littlo crime, considering

its size, but if there should be a movement on Main

St, to economize by cutting out the night patrol, it

is worth noting from the police report that during the

year, 616 doors wero found open. The fact that the

police checked on this may bo ono very good reason

why there b so little crime.
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It is already December. It is

time thnt your favorite corres-

pondent made his annual com-
mentary on commercialism at

Christmas.

. Mr. and Mrs. Bill Do Popu-
lace, who have ten children,

were doing their weekend shop-

ping at Wawbiaw's a few days
ago. After Mrs. 'Dc Populace
had spent $40 of the weekly pay
cheque on groceries, she and
her husband went browsing in

the shops.

"But apple blossom/* said

Bill, "how can we shop for

Christmas when the grocery

bill, telephone, v/atcr and light,

rent and fuel bill come to three
cents more than I make a

week?"

"Shut up, stupid, we will

budget for it," replied Mrs. Dc
Populace sweetly. Women, it

seems, have some system where-
by they devaluate all currency

to a common factor, square on
the hypotentate, multiply by
half their age, substract two and

come out with more money than

you make. We don't know the

exact theory behind it.

• •

So Mr. and Mrs. De Populace

went Christmas snopplng.

Lee Vittalone, featuring tele-

vision in his hardware store

this year, was at the doorway

to welcome the De Populaces.

"Ah, Mrs. De Populace;* said

Lee Vittalone, wringing his

hands, "what could make a

Christmas more like Christmas

than a television set? Now you

can see what's going on in the

world.

:
•--..*-

'. '

-.
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"I don't want to," said Mr. De
Populace sourly.

On a window sign was some-
thing about being laid away for

Christmas which Mr. De Popu-
lace nodded at.

"Christmas jU3t wouldn't be
right this year without -a tele-

vision set/' Lee Vittalone con-

tinued. "It's only $400 plus a

mere $100 installation cost, with

a little extra for the WW an*

tenna plus insurance against

high winds and television ter-

mites."
* « •

The next store was that of

Byron Time, the refrigerator

agent. "All you have to do is

sign your life away as down
payment, mortgage your house,

car, soul, furniture and put your
oldest boy to work and this

grand deluxe refrigerator which
answers you what time it is, is

yours. It will lessen your
Christmas food bill and make

life easier for you, Mrs. De
Populace," said Byron Time.
Mr. De Populace had to be re-

moved from the store because,

in a fit of rage, he chewed the"

cord off an automatic toaster.

"All we need to buy is ten

tricycles for the children, pres-

ents for aunts Marjorie, Helen,

Ruth, Wilhelmina, Katrinka,

Bessie, Hattie and Tootsie, mo-
ther, dad, brother and the baby,

plus a few others on your side

of the family and we will have
finished our Christmas shopping

except to buy the Christmas

cards," said Mrs. De Populace.

"Christmas has such a won-
derful spirit with it," she said.

-

by "Dairy Farmer

The Top Six
•

There was a neatly printed

invitation in last week's mail

to ask us to a party to be held

in honor of a two-year-old Hol-

stein heifer. She is the new
world's record producer in her

class. We have heard of cham-

pion producers before and we
also heard of parties to cele-

brate them* We have seen st-

atues to commemorate them

and on the whole we are just

sceptical enough not to be as a

general rule, too enthusiastic

about a world's record.

We have often felt that what

the average of the herd produ-

ces and the number of calves

born on a farm is a better indi-

cation of efficient production

than one individual record. We
also often entertained the idea

that comparing production

without comparing the feed and
management is rather like com-
paring two people jumping
over a bar without knowing if

the level of the ground was the

same or not.

After this introduction we
would like to tell you, however,

that all these doubts and reser-

vations -are suspended in the

case of this heifer. She is not

an ordinary heifer, because she

was sired by one of the bulls

in the Maple Artificial breed-

ing unit.

Much has been written these

last few years about artificial

breeding. It was the subject of

much controversy and even
more over the fence discussion.

It was praised to high heaven
and condemned in much lower
regions in turn. Today there

are a few people who question

its usefulness and there rtc

those to whom the organization

of artificial breeding units was
the greatest single step in im-

proving the breeds of cattle In

our neighborhood. Wc arc one

of the latter.

This organization made bulls

available to farmers, which
they could never afford alone.

It gave service to grade herds

which up until now only used

scrub bulls ( a scrub bull, as

we look at it, is an individual,

that gets a cow in calf and then

disclaims all further responsi-

bility). It made life safer on
the farm, because the most
ferocious technician is a tame
individual compared . to the

tamest of all bulls. And last

but not least, the artificial

breeding unit in any district

will eventually make -the pro-

duction of milk a more profit*

able and more efficient opera-

tion.

tt

'

*

\* *

We are one of those who feel

that the price of milk as the
only criterion in the production
of milk is a wholly false idea.

- We attended the milk produ-
cers' meeting the other night
and so did a lot of others in

this business. We heard the
report of the directors and the
complaints of the members and
wc came away feeling that the
solution is more milk from few-
er cows for less feed on one
hand and more milk sold in the
consuming areas as a result of
advertising, education and co-
operation (we didn't say so
loudly, because we have a wife
and family).

If every milk producer could
ship the same amount of milk
from 25 percent smaller num-
ber of cows and also 25 percent
less work and less investment
the price wouldn't look so bad.

And if more milk was con-
sumed at the same time, dair-
ies would have a larger turn-
over on the same amount of
equipment and the milk drivers

would earn more on their sales

for the same amount of work.
It seems to us that artificial

breeding is the one sure tool

we have to do just this, because
it will increase production and
efficiency on the average dairy
farm! With this we should
combine a good advertising

campaign and the result will

be noticeable in the very near-
future.

To make happiness in the
production of milk almost 100
percent only one more factor
will be required and that is a
little bit better public relations

between producer, distributor

and consumer. Has anybody
thought of bringing a bus load

of city slickers out to the coun-
try for a half a day and show
them where and how their milk
is produced? Have any of the

dairies ever thought of having
n picnic or conducted tour
through their plant and a good
bull session with their produ-
cers? And finally how many
producers have tried to sell

their milk through their own
acquaintances and relations in
the city?

But maybe all this is goinx
too far afield while celebrating
the Hotstein heifer. It might
hurt her feelings if we use the
occasion to consider her as the
symbol of prosperity in this

district instead of giving her
credit for the job she has done.
To us, however, she is the proof
of the old saying that provi-
dence helps those who help
themselves.
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VARIETY OF
DESIGNS

of MOHV
BUNTS Is

The Editor: Please permit me
space in your paper in regard

to 'The Top Six Inches", writ-

ten by "Back Concession". It

is with great regret that I read

the decision to discontinue this

most valuable article-

Sir Austin Chamberlain never

accused the opposition directly.

Please permit me to use his

opening words in many a de-

bate.

I venture to suggest that the

discontinuing of this article is

not entirely voluntary but just

a nice and polite way of silenc-

ing the voice of a farmer.

Lately, Back Concession's ar-

ticles have been very critical

and to the point, especially

since the insurance program

sponsored by the Federation of

Agriculture was mentioned- Is

not Mr- Andrew Hebb, a former

editor of this paper, connected

with this company.
As long as the writer just

stirred the "Top Six Inches"

everytJiing went smoothly, but

this fall his plow was set a

little too deep and turned up

some soil which must be kept

under. As pointed out in many
an article by "Back Concession"

if the farmer would only or-

ganize like labor or the teach-

ers, great things could be ac-

complished to benefit all farm-

ers.

The Federation of Agricul-

ture would be greatly strength-

ened if it would add the follow-

ing planks to their platform,

the first from Labor, and the

second from the teachers Fed-

eration. Several years back a

Labor man on a picket line

carrying a sign "On strike for

Collective Bargaining", was
asked what it meant. He said,

"I do not know, but they—my
leaders tell me it is good for

me**. That is faith in their

leaders.

I am told the Teacher's Fed-
frora a man teacher, $3 from a
from man teacner, §8. from a

woman teacher, and $6. from a

first-year teacher. The Federa-

tion of Agriculture should col-

lect $10. from a farmer with
100 acres or more, $8. from a
farmer with 50 to 100 acres,

and $6. from any farmer with
less than 50 acres.

Two Lots from
Back Concession.

Editor's Note: Sir Austin
Chamberlain's method of at-
tacking the opposition indirect-

ly was effective- only as long
as he had sure grounds upon
which to base his attack. If

'Two Lots from Back Conces-

.»!sion" will reread "Back Con-
cession's" last column, he will

find his reasons for not writing

any longer set forth" in full de-

tail.

"MUST" READING
The Editor: Your rural col-

umn "The Top Six Inches" is

"must" reading for this city

Canadian. I like the authentic

note which insinuates itself into

such assertions as the follow-

ing: "In the past, the farmers in

Ontario had two bank accounts

—the bush lot and the fertility

of the soil"; 'The farmer did

not pay any attention to mar-
keting because he did not have

to. If the farmer needed any
extra cash he sold off some
timber and this way drew on
the bank account"; and "Each

farm should have one acre out

"of ten in reforestation. More
land should be put in hay and

more stock kept. They should

stop concentrating solely on
cash crops" . . . ("Back Conces-

sion", Sept. 21).

*A&.*
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Icy Rain

5 III Line The Streets
(See Also Editorial Page)

Over "5,000 Newmarket and district parents and

children witnessed the Santa Claus parade in New-
market on Saturday morning despite the drenching rain

and sleet which for a time, threatened to wash out the

parade entirely.

The parade was sponsored by
the merchants of Newmarket as

a treat for town and district chil-

dren, and was directed by the

editors of The Era and Express.

The parade was financed by
contributions from Main St.

businessmen.

Close to 2,000 children walked
by Santa Claus in the town hall

following the parade. Each re-

ceived a gift of a bunch of suck-

ers, a candy cane and an orange.

The candy was provided by Cecil

Jarvis at cost, and the oian
;
;es

at cost by Rusto's. Mr. Rusto as

well made a contribution of $14.

Participating in the parade

were the two town bands, the

Back home-^orx the prairies Citizens' Band marching before

—as you know probably better

than this reader. Jack Frost

has given a mighty severe les-

son to the growers. He has

emphasized the danger invol-

ved in not only "concentrating

solely on cash crops" but, if one

may say so, in having too

many eggs in the same cereal

basket. Now. with about 5

million tons of low-grade feed

wheat, plus equivalent tonnag-

es of oats and barley, doubt-

less there will be "more stock

keot". and which will turn out

to be the escape-hatch for thou-

sands who saw so-called mir-

acle crops vanish overnight.

It is at this latter point, how-
ever, that the 1950 farmer sup-

plies a keen contrast with his

pioneer counterpart who "did

not pay any attention to mar-
keting because he did not have
to." Only the other day, one of

the columnists asserted frankly

of farming—the second half is

marketing!" Of the thousands

who tend to take the advice of

the agriculture minister, about

the possibility of getting No. 1

Northern prices for their frozen

grain by feeding it to livestock

(particularly hogs), there is a

common multi-million dollar

question in their minds: "What
will my hogs be worth when
the job is done in '51." Person-

ally, I feel that price-floor as-

surance of some kind should

be forthcoming.

"PARITY PRICES"

the Santa Claus float, and the

Newmarket Trumpet Band, fol-

lowing behind the flags at the

head of the parade.

Led by Trick Colt

The parade was led by Doug
Doaner on his two-year-old trick

colt, Flame. Then came the

Newmarket Legion color party

followed by the Trumpet Band.

St. John's school had an attrac-

tively decorated float with pain-

stakingly costumed children.

Morton Bros, had a float with

the ten little Indians arranged

around a tepee. The Geer and

Byers float depicted a ,lnight be-

fore Christmas" scene with a

fireplace, decorated Christmas

tree and gifts.

The British Ontario motors

had a small English car loaded

with children. Alex. Hands
contributed a hay wagon decorat-

ed with evergreens and loaded

with costumed children. Lome
Baker loaded his truck with his

Sunday-school class.

Brought in Farm Wagons

Constable and Magce, farm im-

plement dealers on Davis Dr.,

were heavy contributors to the

success of the parade. Their

tractors picked up several flat

wagons from surrounding farms

including those of Glenville

Farms, Hawkes Robinson, Mulock
Farms and C. A. Cathers' farm.

The wagons were loaded with
costumed children for the par-

ade. In addition, the firm put

in a float of its own, a wagon
decorated with balloons.

A hit of the show was the

Pierce Arrow driven by the "taxi

HLL B*ab fkflJLa**'nwp roor unenn
Santa Asked h letter

Sinta CUbs told us, before
he returned to the North
Pole, that he had received
several letters from the chil-

dren as they passed in front

of him at the town hall in

Newmarket on Saturday. He
let as glance over them and
reprint one or two excerpts.

One letter said: "I hope
yon will help the poor chil-

dren this Christmas.
'Please bring me a plastic

train with a yellow horn and
little toy hammer set.

"Merry Christmas to you,
Santa."

Santa Clans told ns he was
particularly struck by this

letter because of its opening
sentiment. "It's very good to

see little children thinking of

others," he said.

Another letter listed pres-

ents for brother and sister as

well as the writer and asked
Santa "to please be good to

my family."

TH* Newmarket Km
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High School Volunteers

mwmw. m „ „„ ...- Additionally, several high

boys". As last year, the antics [school volunteers dressed them-

selves in the comic costumes orof this ancient car and the pas-

sengers it carried, kept the

crowds that lined Main St. in

laughter. To cap its perform-

ance, it ran out of gas just before

the parade ended.

Santa's float was pulled by
Sheldon Walker's team of prize

Belgians. Mr. Walker brought

his team in from Queensville

through sleet and rain even

though there was a good chance

that by the time he arrived in

town, the roads would be too icy

to risk the team. The float was
built on a wagon loaned by An-
drew Watson and decorated by

members of the Newmarket
Lions club under the direction of

Seneca Cook. Tom Birrell pro-

vided dry quarters for the float,

and for the St. John's lloat.

Santa's float was led by the

Citizens' band and the drum

majorettes, and followed by a

troop of "wcoden soldiers" led

by Doug Cockburn. The soldiers

were all Boy Scouts .

made up two-men animals. The

latter received considerable ap-

plause for their graceful cavorts.

Several costumed public school

children completed the parade.

For awhile, it looked as if the

parade would be washed out en-

tirely but in the tradition of the

show business, the "parade went
on" at considerable discomfort to

those who participated. The
children particularly are to be

congratulated for the cheerful-

ness with which they braved the

wet and the cold to make the

parade the success it was.

There are countless others who
oil shared in its success: the

police, the firemen who brought

their new truck along and man-'

ned the streets to keep the

crowds back, Stew Beare who
willingly offered his radio car for

clearing the streets and who
wired Santa's float for sound,

Keith Davis and his committee of

Lions who arranged and distri-

buted the candies and fruit at

the town hall, the sisters at St.

John's who prepared an elabor-

ate float, undiscouraged by the
rain and the wet, Mrs. Myrtle
Purcell who looked after the
public school children's arrange-
ments;
Denne Bosworth and the town

men who sanded the roads and
kept them clear, Geer and Byers
who loaned their truck for

transporting the costumes, Prin-

cipal Lockhart at the high school

for providing a place to fit and
distribute the costumes, and Jas.

Lloyd who helped fit them, mem-
bers of the Optimist club who
donned costumes, Elton Arm-
strong who loaned his truck.

Chairing the merchants 1 com-
mittee was Eugene McCaffrey
and he was assisted by half a
dozen businessmen including Bill

Dyer, Ang West, Alex. Eves, Bill

Warden, Jack Luesby, Alex.

Hands, Charles Boyd, Maurice
Hall, Sam Brookfield, Bob Mc-
Cabe, Bob Yates, Paul and Wes
Tobey and Walter Johns.

The parade was a community
affair and all those who shared

in it can take pride that the

parade carried on despite the

hazard of the cold and wet.

Further contributWns:
Lewis S IM
Gibb's ZM
Boyd and MeMath 3J*
Drm Fines 1M
Roxy Thralrc 5M
Prank Robinson 1J#
British Ontario Mi
Dave Williams &•••

Taylor's Garage 5M
Morton Brothers 5,##

Howard Brke 5,§9

Loo'nw s ••»•»••••••••»•_ mwj^^

Eve's Ladies Wear SM
Dick Rupke 5.*•

Mathews, Stiver, Lyons

and Vale &M
Pollock's « SM
Jack and Jill Shoppe .... 5.H

Mitchell's tM
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makes qood food
taste better

Preparedness is the surest Prevention of Aggression
ii *•

Insurance
HARRY HULSE

To inform the general public,

I mm still continuing Ore, auto-
mobile and .casually ir»nran*e-

PHONE 2S0ti QUEENSVILLE

HARBY HULSE
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Topics is based on
letters received and does

not necessarily apply to

any one individual.

Dear Cris:

I am a girl of 16 years of age.

I Jike a boy very much but he
has gone away and I am expect-

ing him to be away for at least

three years. Even though we
still write, I know that we are

slowly breaking up. I also know
he is taking other girls out, but

he gets angry if he finds out that

I have been dating other boys.

I asked him about this and he
said it was for my own good.

He keeps saying that when he
comes back in three years he
will marry me.
What would you suggest that

I do? Should I keep on writing

to him, and let on that there is

nothing wrong even if he is jeal-

ous and probably fills hjs letters

with falsehoods? Or should I

write him a farewell note, telling

him just how I feel? Please an-

swer this letter as I am worried
about the outcome of this.

H3.H.
If this boy is as bad as he

sounds, he is one of the most
selfish cads that I have ever
heard of. He seems to be most
unreasonable. Who does he
think you are anyway, old faith-

ful, a person to whom he can
turn when there are no other

girls in sight
Because you are still in your

teens, I don't feel that you should
tic yourself down to one boy for

a long time, especially if the boy
lives out of town. Do you hon-
estly believe that when the three
years are up that you will be
married? I doubt very much if

this will be the case; it is more
likely that he won't be around
in three years. After all if he
can't be true to you now, how
do you expect him to 'come
through" In three years' time.
Go ahead, date other boys, and

have fun. You will look back
and be glad that, you didn't bo-
ther waiting for this advocate
of teen-age lend lease. If you
still have doubts about breaking
off with him, just stop and think,

—he must be awfully selfish if

he wants to enjoy himself, and
at the same time deny you of

normal pleasures.

KADA* TECHNICIAM

CIMK OPEHA7IONS (FIGHTER)
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Here is an opportunity to fulfill your dacy to

your country, ««d sopdre a valuable ualolog s*

the same time.

You must be between IS and SO, tad in good physi-

cal condition. Educational reoulrmenu depend on

the mdc cstcBOfY concerned.
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Write your problems ot

SBffiestlens to Teen Topics,

care of Era and Express.

Canada has nearly 100 daily

newspapers. English language
dallies have a circulation of about

two and a half million. French
language about half a million.

In addition we have four Chinese

and two Yiddish dailies.
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i C City school teachers in Canada
.'stay on one job lor an average of

i^teii years; rural school teachers

jyndve from one school to another

lofv OUt of teaching altogether

every two years or less.
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Hams gave Indian place names of

Ontario cities, towns, rivers and

lakes.

A current event paper by Mrs.

Ewart was fine. Mrs. Wood read

a comical sketch while Mrs. Wal-

tho demonstrated some Indian

tricks which were excellent.

Just before lunch of sandwiches,

corn meal cakes and maple syrup

was served, Mrs. F. Williams pre-

sented Mrs. Jack Preston with a

lovely cup and saucer.

GRAY
COACH

_ *

A driver carefully train-

ed to drive in all sorts

of weather and all

sorts of traffic-* a bus

. equipped with the besl

safety devices and reg-

ularly inspected —these
are the added safety

features you enjoy at

low cost when you
travel by bus.

FAKSARELOW
NORTH BAY $10.35
MONTREAL $16.00
NEW ORLEANS $46.45

Subject to Change
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i the W.I.

In NmrtU York
News for this column mmt be in the office Monday

ni^ht Copy must be written as briefly as possjblcand
confined to news and reports. Other than routine reports

and announcement* will be printed separately.

Twenty members and one vi- Chas. Hunt who, in costume to

sitor were present at the Novem-
j
represent Pauline Johnson, the

ber meeting of Lakeside branch
j
Canadian Indian poetess, read

held at the home of Mrs- P. W. one of her poems. Mrs. W. Wil-

Mahoney Nov. 23. Many appe-

tizing recipes were given in re-

sponse to the roll call "A Supper

Dish". Mrs, P. W. Mahoney gave

current events, reading an arti-

cle on the United Nations, also

touching on items of provincial

and local interest A full and

interesting report of the conven-

tion was given by the delegate^

Mrs. F. Marritt A contest fol-

lowed, conducted by Mrs. S.

Arthur and Mrs. D. McGenerty
which was won by Mrs, Marritt
Members were reminded of the

gifts for the residents of the

Home at Newmarket which are

to be brought to the December
meeting. A lovely lunch was
served by the hostesses.

The November meeting of the

$nee*srflfe branch was held at

he home of Mrs. Sidney Milne,

rhe president opened the meet-

ing with the Opening Ode, fol-

lowed by the Mary Stewart Col-

lect The roll call was answered

by a display of homemade
Christmas gifts. Various mat-
ters of business were dealt with;

It was decided to hold several

euchres, beginning early in the

New Year*

For the December meeting,

each member is asked to bring

a box of Christmas treats for

York County Home. About 30

boxes are required. It was sug-

gested that these boxes contain

cake, cookies, fruit, candies or

nuts, etc.

Mrs. J. B. Aylward gave a

very interesting and thorough
report of the Central Area Con-
vention of the W.L held in Tor-
onto. Because of the inclement
weather, only a few were pres-
ent to hear this splendid report
Some of the program had to be
cancelled because those who
were to take part could not
come.
Refreshments were served at

the close of the meeting.
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The Common
Round...
By Isabel IngtiB ColvUU

*

FOOTPRINTS ON THE
SANDS OF TIME

Itls refreshing, in these days when the minds of

men seem bent on destroying, to think of one man whose

life was devoted to building—building broken lives, put-

ting new and firm foundations under tottering faith,

building great and beautiful churches to the glory of

God and His Son, Jesus Christ—churches from which

went out a Christ-like flow of goodwill and friendship.

The Zephy* branch held its

meeting in the hall on Nov. 8.

Roll call was answered by 16

members and there were three

visitors present Arrangements

were made to have the Uxbridge

and Sandford Junior Wi meet

with us on Friday, Nov. 17, from

ten to four o'clock and a com-
mittee appointed to make plans.

The December meeting will be

held on December 13, the mem-
bers to provide a Christmas card

with stamped envelope to send

to shut-ins. The ladies have
bought and put up a lovely new
stage curtain and it was decided

to appoint a committee to buy
new window curtains. It was
decided that the ladies paint the

stage walls and otherwise im-

prove the stage appearance-

A short program followed.

Two members gave short read-

ings, five school girls sang, then

Mrs. C. Pickering conducted a

quiz and also demonstrated many
kinds of cookies she made by
using only one dough but with

different decorations which was
very interesting. A lovely lunch

j

and social half hour was enjoyed
by all present.

The December meeting of the
Mount Albert branch will be
held in the Community hall on
Thursday, Dec. 14, when reports
of the convention in Toronto
will be given by delegates.
There will be Christmas carols,
and each member will bring a
gift to go to the Ontario hospit-
al for children at Aurora. Host-
esses are Mrs. H. Morton. Mrs.
D. Moorehead. Mrs. B. Sinclair
and Mrs. M. Stokes. AH ladies
welcome.

The Pine Orchard branch of "the
WI. will meet at the home of
Mrs. R. McCIure on Wednesday.
Dec. 13, at 2.30 p.m. The roll-

call will be "Interesting women
and what they are noted for". A
paper will be given by Mrs. R.

McCIure and a talk by Mrs. Sinv
coe on "Life in Switzerland". A
contest on novel gift wrapping
will also be sponsored. Come and

enjoy our Christmas music.

The Bogarttown branch which

met last Tuesday, Nov. 21, was
well attended at the home of Mrs,

W. F. Williams. After the bus-

iness session, Mrs. Wood, conven-

er of the program, called on Mrs.

mmmmm^m^mmmmmm^
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The Newmarket branch will

meet on Thursday, Dec. 14, at

2.30 p.m. in the Agricultural
[

Board rooms. The meeting is

being held one week earlier than

usual because of the holiday sea-

son.

Mrs. M. E. R. Boudreau, chair-
j

man of the citizenship and edu- I

cation group, will be in charge of
]

the program. The guest speak-
j

er is Mrs. M. B. Seldon, chair- I

man of the public school board
of trustees. Mrs. B. L. Sinclair

will give a few recitations. The
program will include carol sing-

ing.

Members are asked to bring

their holiday cards and contri-

butions for the Christmas party

for the Home for the Aged,

Yonge St. which will be held by
the branch on Monday, Decem-
ber 18.

Please note change of date.

No matter what stately monu-
ment is raised to the honor of

the Very Reverend Peter Bryce,

his real memorial will be in the
hearts of the people he loved and
who loved him—the people for

whom he lived and for whom, in

a sense he gave his life.

His footsteps, like those of

good King Wenceslaus, will al-

ways be warm for timid souls

to head in, for they lead to the

one source of light and life.

Another great soul passed on
shortly before—the Anglican Pri-

mate of Canada Archbishop

Kingston, whose life too was one
of devotion and giving of him-
self to the work of the church
and the world. He too, in Long-
fellow's words wilt leave "foot-

prints on the sands of time

—

"

"Footprints, that perhaps another
Sailing o'er life's solemn main

A forlorn and shipwrecked bro-
ther

Seeing may take heart again".

Following: the Indian Trail

One day, shortly after we
came to Ingleside, Mr. Mordecai
Starr took us for a drive and I

was intrigued when he told us
"this road follows an old trail".

The other half of the family tells

me that I have an imagination
that woiki overtime. Let me

|
say, in self defence, that even
if it does, I get an immense deal
of joy out of it!

All through our drive that day,
I could imagine stealthy red-

skins lurking in the woods we
passed and delicious tremors of

a fear, that wasn't a fear, made
me hear imaginary war whoops
and the twang of a drawn bow.
What brought this all to my

mind was a program given at

our Bogarttown WJ. recently at

the home of Mrs. Wesley Wil-

liams. Our usual business pro-

gram and Miss L. Starr's excel-

lent report on the convention

over, Mrs. L- Harper took charge
of the program and after some
Community singing, we travelled

the fndian trail.

Mrs. Charlie Hunt in Indian
costume gave one of Pauline
Johnston's beautiful poems.

One of my earliest recollec-

tions is being taken to a concert
or rather recital given by Paul-
ine Johnston. She put some-
thing into her poems which made
them live. I remember one of
her costumes was a cream serge
and with it she wore a knitted
tarn to match. I'm sure the
number of tarns the weeks after

was only limited by the number
of girls who saw her.

Mrs. W. Williams read an ar-

ticle on Indian place names and
their meanings, we Canadians
have so many and say them
without much thought of their

beauty.
Mrs. C. Wood gave a humorous

reading, Mrs. Ewart, current
events, and then Mrs. Waltho
gave an illustrated talk on In-
dian legends. She had a war

bofanet and told us what the
feethers signified; she made us
look for a very few seconds at

a card divided into squares on
some of which dots were placed
some large, some small. Then
we were given similar papers
but smaller and were supposed
to place the dots exactly the
same. Mrs. Penrose, our presi-

dent, was, I think, the only one
who was perfect, although a good
many came very close.

We were told Indian customs
and made to do things which are
typically Indian ways of training
the eye or passing the time. It

was excellent. Corn bread and
maple syrup formed a fitting

follow up of the sandwiches.
Our roll call was to give an In-
dian place name.

We are to bring magazines and
candy to our Christmas meeting
which will be held at the home
of Mrs. M. Price on December 12.

Dr. Margaret Arkinstall will be
our guest speaker.

A delightful incident was the

sau4£r<to Mr*. Jack Preston who
is moving from our midst. Mrs.

Frank Williams made the pres-

entation and Mrs. Preston, in

replying, invited us to hold our
next grandmothers' meeting at

her home near Sharon.
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Christmas Store Hours m 1

THIS STORE WILL BE OPEN ALL DAY WEDNESDAY

TILL CHRISTMAS

-

Open Evenings December 18 to 23
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Brown Herringbone, a few uft

Grey Fikce
Grey, plain

Teal Blue Velour

$ 1 6.95

$19.50

$24.50

$29.00
-

Built Clothes Made To Measure

m\
ij x=- —

V -I*j

Flight Boots (leather tops)

Dress Shirts, white or striped

B-29 Extra Special Jackets

B-29 Satin Bomber Jackets

Ii.C.A.F. Melton Pants
-

Sheepskin Vesta (extra good value)

Station Wagon Coats

\
jN»i#!FjSeze Work Pants

I Piire,Wbo1 Red Blankets

Plaid Shirts ' .

Hunting Shirts (all wool)

g AVork Boots (extra good leather)

|Wool

II-**

Bed Sheets (81 x 100)

English Rubber Boots

and Brown Dregs Oxfords

i :-

$13.50

$ 1.98

? 7.95

$12.95

$ 5.95

? 6.95

$29.50

$ 3.95

$8.95 each

$ 2.98

$ 6.95

$ 4.75

% 2.98

$6.50 pr.

$ 3.95

? 5.95

The Gonnley branch met at

the home of Mrs. George Boyn-
ton on Wednesday, Nov. 22,

There was a good attendance of
members and visitors- Approxi-
mately 20 bars of soap tied in a
washcloth were turned in for the
European Save the Children
Fund; also the same for our an-

j

nual gift shower to the Royai
S

True Blue and Orange Orphan-
age. Our Christmas box for lit-

tle Jean Francois, of France, our
adopted child in Europe, has
been sent and this year it con-
tained a gabardine snow suit,
sweaters, stockings, mitts, under-
wear, slippers and toys. A box
of currants and raisins la «L;o
being sent to our sister Institute
in England.

Mrs. Garnet Evans told us
about one of Canada's colorful
wildflowers, the aster. The art
of making almond paste was
demonstrated by Mrs. R. C. Bay-
croft and I'm sure after the
sample we consumed that we
will ail make our own almond
paste this year.

There arc still a few Christ-
mas cards, wrappings, etc., left
so get yours without further
delay by contacting Mrs. G.
Evans.

The usual tasty lunch was
served by hostesses Mrs. Harry
Smith and Mrs. Ian Reld. Next
meeting is at the home of Mrs.
Garnet Evans on Wednesday,
Dec. 27. Everybody welcome.
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EVANGELINE MEET
The Christmas meeting of the

Evangeline Auxiliary of the W.M.
S. of Trinity United church will
be held in tb*? school room on
Tuesday, Dec. 12, at 8 p.m. The
story of The Other Wiseman, by
Henry Van Dyke, under the con-
vencrship of Dr. Margaret Ark-
install will be given. Mrs. W. L.
Stephens and Mrs. Bob Clarke
will be soloists. Refreshments
will be served at the close of the
meeting.

Now "step-ahead" engineering
brings you 4} hru-*r*f- iookmg advanct-

mttits to put the f51 Ford far out from
in beauty, performance, comfort and
economy. For instance: Completely
new instrument panel with "Ghana-
Hied" instrument cluster and "Glow-
Cup" controls. New Automatic Ride
Control that regulates itselfto all road
conditions. New Automatic Mileage
Maker for even greater economy with
famous 100-Iip. V-8 performance.
New "Luxury Lounge" interiors fea-
turing a oew front seat with Auto-
matic Posture Control. And the
spacious "Deep Deck" luggage

locker has a new "Magic Lift" Lid . .

.

with new Key-Release latch for easy
one-band opening.
Yes, there are 43 new "look-ahead' 1

features like these in the new '51

Ford * • . along with famous, proven
atiality advantages like "King-Size"
[ydraulic Brakes, "Hydra-Coil" in-

dependent front wheel springing,
and that easy-going "Mid-Ship" ride.

Just see it,
%i
TtttUrite" it and you'll

agree . • . "Feature for feature. Ford's
finer by far". You'll see and/rr/ new
quality, new value, new beauty chat

tell you . • • yam can fay more but

yon cam's buy bciitr!
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CELEBRATE ANNIVERSARY

Mr. and Mr3. Eliqs Smart will
celebrate their 40th wedding an-
niversary December 6. Mr. and
Mrs. Smart were married in St.
Thomas* church, Belleville, by
Rev, Cameron Beamish.

CHRISTMAS MEETING

The Christmas meeting of the
Junior Ladies' Aid of the Chris-
tian Baptist church, Newmarket,
will be held on Tuesday. Dec
12, 8 pjn. at the home of Mrs.
Robt Morriaon, Lundy's Lane-
Lunch will be pot luck.

ature new appoinfmtBts,
fabrics, colours . . . atid Ite fiatb

quality ofnon-sag, foatnrubbet
covered front scat spriags.
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ArtODoa ofMM Of CANADA

New "Glow-Cup'* controls •••
"ChanaUted" lostmmtat chat-

ter and new Key-Tom Starting
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Ocean weather station 44F" for Peter, located in mid-Pacific 900 miles due west of Victoria, B.C.,

has become the responsibility of Canada and was taken over by the department of transport's new-

weather ship, the C.GJS. St. Catharines, on December 1. The above picture was taken as the St.

Catharines sailed from her home berth at Victoria to assume her new responsibilities. A sister

ship, the C.GJS. Stonetown. will relieve her in January while a third weather ship, the St. Steph-

ens is available for emergency operations.

Prior to the above picture being taken at the send-off in Victoria, Hon. Lionel Chevrier, Can-

ada's minister of transport, paid tribute to the ship's personnel, meterologists and radio technicans

and wished them "God's speed on your alloted task* which, he said, would help safeguard the

lives of aviators and mariners and indirectly sist in the economic advancement of Canada.
Weather station **P" for Peter is strategically located to furnish information for long-range ad-

vance forecasts and is most essential for the operation of the airlift to Japan and Korea. The
station has been operated by the U.S. Coast Guard on a temporary basis during the past few months.

Daily weather reports from station ^P
1
* for Peter will include upper air observations by radio-

sonde every 12 hours, upper wind observations every six hours and surface weather observations

every three hours. The weather ship will also act as a radio beacon station for direction finding

purposes and will undertake sea-air rescue work in cases of disasters.

NEW NAVAL VESSELS FOR CANADIAN PATROL

A Christmas short course for
rural young people will be held
at Queen's University, Kingston,
from December 27 to 29. The
course will be under the joint

auspices of the Ontario Federa-
tion of Agriculture and Queen's
department of extension, with
assistance from the community
programs branch of the Ontario
department of education.

Theme of the three-day confer-
ence will be •Co-operation—to
the community, in the home and
in better living". Group dis-

cussions, films, sing-songs, group
games and talks by prominent
educators are on the progTam
which promises to be highly in-

teresting as well as instructive.

While many students come at

their own expense, a number will

be sponsored by local co-
operatives, county federations

and other organizations.

Accommodation will be pro-
vided in university residences, 24
girls at Goodwin House and up
to 70 young men at La Salle Bar-
racks. The nominal fee for the

course is seven dollars and in-

cludes seven meals and bed as

well as registration and recrea-

tion. Students planning to at-

tend are asked to notify Queens
department of extension as soon
as possible.

fpi unmj rwwiTwn
Amihm Meeting Dec. 13

The annual meeting of the
York County Federation of Ag-
riculture will be held in the board
room of the Ontario department
of agriculture, 10 Botsford St.

(opposite town hall), Newmar-
ket, on Wednesday, Dec. 13, at 11

a.m. The board of directors will

meet at 10 a.m.

A morning session has been
planned to provide more time for

discussion on federation finances,

arranged to have lunch served
free of charge in the board room.
The afternoon program begin-

-

.
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ning at 1.30 pan. will include a
discussion of federation finances,
township assessments for school
purposes and other topics. Guest
speaker is Ken-Betzner, Waterloo,
who as chairman of the poultry
marketing committee, will report
on the progress of that group.

. ..','.!

MOUNT ZION
Communion service will be

observed at Mount Zion Mission-
ary church Sunday morning,
Dec. 10, at 11 a.m. Sabbath
school as usual at 10 am.
Plans are underway for the

Sunday school concert which

will be held on Monday, Dec. It.

Several families attended the
Farmer's Ball sponsored by the
North York Hunt club on Dec
1 in Aurora High school.
The quilting at Mra. Ed. King**

was well attended with 14 ladiet
from the W.M.S. present.
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NOW CONTAINS NOT ONLY THE ESSENTIAL TRACE
MINERALS, BUT THE NEW GROWTH FACTOR A.P.F.
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Keel is being laid in Montreal of the first of a number of Canadian-designed anti-submarine

escort vessels to be built in shipyards at Montreal, Sorel, Halifax and Vancouver for the R.C.N.

This sketch shows the design of the ships soon to to be familiar sights on Canadian coastal waters.

Government Publislies
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Barn Of World Champion

Pay Tribute To Owner, Son
About M0 members of the Maple Cattle Breeders'

Association from York and the adjoining counties

ventured over slippery roads November 28 to the farm

of Cecil Atkinson and son of Schomberg for a barn

meeting to see the new world's milk record artificially

bred two-year-old Holstein heifer-. Orchard Vale Laura
Texal which produced 22,005 lbs. of milk and 778 lbs.

of butterfat in 3G5 days on twice a day milking.

This fine typed heifer is one

Civil Defence Guide

the way to be wire of

*ivin* rverrone a Christmas gift

tfiaril be used and enjoyed

thfWgfcoot the year: e*v©

onto! Oar large eoih*tioa

ablcs you to choose ereryone's

favorites. Fill yoar list here to-

of 279 registered Holstein heifers

sired by LoneJm Texal Ideal, the

first sire purchased by the Maple
Cattle Breeders when the artific-

ial breeding unit was organized

in 1945,

A small booklet, "Organization
for Civil Defence", has been

1 published by the department of

national defence in Ottawa, out-

lining the various steps to be
taken in case of emergency.
The purpose of this manual is to

assist provincial and municipal

authorities in planning and or-

ganizing for civil defence, but it

may be of great interest to all

Canadian citizens as well.

Valuable lessons for the future

are derived from recent disasters

such as: Fraser Valley and Man-
itoba flood; Rimouski and Cab-

day records. One of these heif-j an° fi
.

rcs
- . , „ .

ers in her second lactation has ,
Various forms of attack are

averaged 81 lbs. per day for»M* fol owed by practical

d s
r * methods of civil defence; warn-

ing, dispersion, construction.

Baby Beef Club Seeks

Calves For Next Year

York County Baby Beef club
members are looking back on a
successful season which ended
when five of the members ex-

hibited their calves at the King's

Guineas class at the Royal Win-
ter Fair, Best showing in this

respect was by Aileen Eastern's

Shorthorn steer which placed

fourth in the Shorthorn class

while her sister, Sylvia's calf

placed in the red ribbon group as

well. Other members who ex-
hibited were Jocelyn Easton,

Gormley, another sister, Isobel

Hood, Gormley, and Margaret
Arkinstall, Newmarket.

The department of agriculture

draws attention to the fact that

members are now busy locating

calves for next year and points

out that calves must be born af-

ter May I, 1050, and prior to

February I, 1951. Either a steer

or a heifer calf is permissable

(although only steers may qual-

ify to compete in King's Guineas

Class). A new ruling this year

states that steers must be horn-

less, so members are asked to

take appropriate action- Every
effort is being made to secure a

larger membership for 1951 and
it you know of anyone who
might be interested you are ask-

ed to contact your agricultural

representative, department of ag-

riculture, Newmarket.

Membership is open to boys and
girls who will be 12 years of age

before May 1, 1950, but who have

not reached thoir 2'st birthday on
November 1, 1951.

Experiments at a leading agricultural college in Ontario showed that

additional gains of one-quarter lb. a day per hog were obtained by the

• use of A.P.F. in pig starter. In fact, some nutritionists have

reported gains as high as one-half lb. per day. •
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After an inspection of the herd
the visitors went to the commun-
ity hall at Nobleton where un-

Display cards ever each milk- <jcr the chairmanship of R. J.
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ing female »n the barn indicated

the fine herd average production,

as pointed out by John Powell

of the office of the Canadian
Ifolslein - Friesian Association,

Brantford, to he 16,111 lbs. of

milk from the 12 cows and heif-

ers with an average age of just

under four years.

Darlingtpn, Mr. Powell made
further comment on the accom-
plishments of Mr. Atkinson and
his son. Glen, and tendered the
congratulations of the Canadian
Holstein Association. He pointed

out that Mr. Atkinson had bought
his first Holstein in 192G and that

Glen in his five years as a mem-

black-out precautions, shelters,

hospitalization, etc., all of which

would be most helpful to know
in case of any emergency.

Fernond Oogtier, of St. Joseph de BewKe, Que., rescuw driver cfter cor plunges Into swollen river

One service yearling and eight
| DCr f #,<> Sehomberg Calf club

two-year-olds sired by four dif-| ha(j taken the highest marks four
ferent bulls of the Maple Cattle! years and had the highest scoring

three

average of 15,-

these were 305-
calf two years.

Greetings and congratulations

were also tendered by Harold
Butcher, Toronto, secretary of the

Ontario Jersey club, Donald
McAllister, Richmond Hill, pres-

ident of the Canadian Guernsey
Cattle club, Klvvood MadJIl, Or-
angeville, for the Ayrshire Breed-

er, and Archie Cameron, Wood-
bridge, president of the Toronto

District Holstein Breeders* Assoc-

iation.

The guest speaker, W. P. Wat-
son, Ontario livestock commis-
sioner, pointed out that grass

silage and loafing barns appear

to be two means of reducing costs

and labor. Referring to some of

the production cost data secured

in connection with the new
dairy herd improvement associa-

tions, he made some interesting

revelations.

Agricultural representative W.
M. Cockburn of York county, on
behalf of the Maple Breeders;

thanked the Atkinson family for

the privilege of co-operating with

them and called on the manager
of the unit, G. W. Keffer, Maple,

to present Mr. and Mrs. Atkinson

and Glen with an appropriately

engraved rose bowl to mark this

memorable occasion. The guests

expressed appreciation of the co-

operation of the officers of the

unit

Lunch was served by the Nob*
leton Women's Institute.

PUBLIC SCHOOL
STAFF ARRANGES
H. AND S. PROGRAM
An outstanding program ar-

ranged by the staff of the New-
market public schools under the

direction of William Blackshaw

was presented at the November
2<J meeting of the Home and
School association. Held in the

auditorium of the Prince Charles

school with an over-flow attend-

ance, the meeting was chaired

by the president, Mrs. Howard
Morton.

The musical program included

a piano solo by Patsy Cock and
choral selections by pupils from
the classes of Miss Margaret
King and Miss Audrey Rowland.
The former group sang, "Come
Little Leaves" and the two songs

of the older class were "October

Days" and "Harvest Song". The
choruses were under the direc-

tion of Herman Fowler.

Dr. Margaret Arkinstall pre-

sented a five-minute talk on the

pre-school child, the second in

her series of talks as convener

of the home education commit-
tee.

Two excellent films, "A feel-

ing of rejection" and "He acts

his age" were Introduced by H.

A. Jackson, supervising princi-

pal. Miss Freda Bulmer gave a
talk on the pre-school child and
junior graders.

1. H hod bMti raining throughout the chilly, late Sep-

tember day. The river was swollen and running

swiftly . . . and the man in the automobile was having

trouble seeing where he was going. With the rain

beating against his windshield, he didn't notice that

he had turned off the main road— and was heading

for a demolished bridge! FVom a verandah, Fernand

Cloutier screamed a warning.

«
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2. But th» «Mv«r dklnt Imc

raced down the road towards the river. Itere, upside

down, its wheels just above the surface, was the cat!;

Knowing that the trapped man was doomed if1

were done within a very few minutes, Cloutier^_
hesitate. He plunged into the cold, fast-moving water

end frantically tried to open one of the car doors.

2

':3

-M
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3. When he *mHr »» « « in getting the doer open,

he found the interior a floating jumble of cushions.

It was only after a tiwrific struggle that be was abto

to extricate the driver (who has pnly one arm) and

brine him safely to the surface. We are proud to add

the name of Fernand Cloutier to the list of those who
have won The Dow Aumd,
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Commencing Dec. I To Dec. 16

20% REDUCTION
-

BOYS' AND GIRLS" WEAR
BRACES

DRESSES
CARDIGANS AND PULLOVERS
STOCKINGS AND SOCKS
CORDUROY AND TARTAN SKIRTS
BLOUSES AND SHIRTS
WOOLLEN AND COTTON UNDERWEAR
WOOLLEN MITTS AND GLOVES, ETC.

' LADIES
1 AND MENS WEAR

TIES, BELTS, BRACES, GARTERS
WOOL AND COTTON SOCKS HANDKERCHIEFS
COTTON AND WOOLLEN SCARVES
LADIES' SILK AND WOOLLEN UNDERWEAR
LADIES' SLACKS PURSES

. WOOL AND COTTON GLOVES
PLASTIC AND COTTON APRONS
WOOLLEN CARDIGANS

Our store is well stocked with Christmas sifts of all kinds for
young and old.

SEE t>UR LARGE SELECTION OF TOTS AND BOOKS
OF ALL KINDS.

' *
i

The worst storm in the memory of residents of houses bordering on Lake Ontario, near Ham-
ilton, wrecked scores of homes, had hundreds of volunteers filling sandbags to protect the houses
that remained. This group worked through a 90-mile-an-hour gale building dykes. Radio appeals
lor aid brought an offer from the Blue Bomber rugby team awaiting return to Winnipeg after
the Grey cup finals.

(

H. AND S. ASS'N AIMS
FOR TEACHING AID
The Newmarket Home and

School Association set as its

objective for the year the pur-
chase of a film strip projector
and $50 worth of film strips for
use in the public elementary
schools. To accomplish this aim,
the group must raise $150.
Last year, the group raised

funds for the purchase of a piano
for the Prince Charles school.
The film strip projector, which

was demonstrated at the October
meeting of the group, is used in
conjunction with the movie pro-
jector. It greatly enhances the
teaching value of the latter and
was the item of special equipment
which the staff of the public
schools recommended to the
association.

A delicious lunch was served
by the hostess assisted by Mrs.
Bohmer Groves, Mra. Donald
Clarkson and Bliss Shirley Cass,
bringing a pleasant evening to a
close.

About five million United
States citizens are connected
with Canada either by birth or
marriage.

At the last census, 1941, half
of Canada's population was of
British Isles origin and 30 per-
cent of French.

Canadian provinces maintain.
six residential «hoola where
some 600 pupils who are totally
or partially blind learn Braille,
take part in regular school class-
es and learn. trades.

t
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ADDRESSED TO MOTHERS

Getting Child Ready For School
The pre-schobl child and ju-

nior graders", was the topic of
the interesting talk delivered by
Miss Freda Bulmer at the No-
vember 28 meeting of the New-
market Home and School asso-

ciation. Miss Bulmer is a mem-
ber of the teaching staff at the
King George school. Her talk

contained much helpful informa-
tion for the parents of younger
children. It is indicative of the
excellent spirit of co-operation
which exists between the teach-
ers and parents through their

working together in the Home
and School association.

Following is the text of Miss
Bttlmer's talk: "Preparing juni-

or or your little miss for school
begins when the child is very
young, not just a week or so
before he or she is to commence
school days.

Look at the facts!

-

WHY rAY MUNMOS OF DOUAftS MOtf for
cosdy dead weight and bulky, unnectsury
paw when you buy a caf? Why watte hard
earned money, evcty day, on extra f**Aint>

Pf*vt« HMmn n MHX lt*a the one thrifty car that
i* fetter built and better engineered than many
more expensive car** It

#
« the one low priced car

fhat doesn't make you tacrificc QUALITY,
SPARKLING PERFORMANCE or BEAUTY
to enjoy teroible motoring economy*

At tfw naw law p*it* (now $40-00 lets)* the
Hillman MINX has everything the average
family needs for safe, comfortable driving and
««*• one of the trimmest cart on the road . .

.

looks right, feels right—anywhere.

OfT A ftiASANT SUWtBf . . . see the Hillman
MINX on display today at the new low price.
Discover why thousands of motorists prefer It

to any other car for COMFORT*
PERFORMANCE and ECONOMY-

r _

Price reduced

*40*°°

"From infancy a child should
be taught obedience. School
days will be happy days for the
child as well as the teacher if

the child has learned this lesson.

"A child should be encouraged
to play agreeably with other
children his own age. Learning
to share his playthings is a
worthwhile step in the prepara-
tion for school. A pampered
child finds life rather disagree-
able and miserable in a class-

room of 25 to 40 pupils on whom
teacher's attentions must be
equally divided.
Waiting Until School

**You and I have both heard
some parents say when Johnny
misbehaves and refuses to do as
he's told. 'You just wait until
you get to school and the teacher
will make you behave'. First
of all, it gives the child the idea
that teacher is going to be an old
crank before he even gets off
to school. We, as teachers, want
to be friends of the children and
want to help make their school
hours pleasant. It is the job of
parents to discipline children at
home and to teach them to res-
pect their elders and I must say
most parents do a creditable job
of this worthwhile task.
"Too much attention should

not be paid to tattling.

'The habit of regular sleep-
ing hours should be formed from
early childhood. No child in any
classroom is capable of doing
his best work if he gets insuffi-
cient sleep. A lively, alert child
is much preferred to a sleepy,
dreamy child.

"Regular and proper bathroom
habits should bo encouraged for
the pro-school child.

Best He Be Immunized
"After a child starts to school,

he comes in contact with many
communicable diseases. For the
child's own health and welfare
it is best that he ho immunized
from as many diseases as possible
by inoculations or vaccinations.
The progress that has been made
in the local health program for
children is certainly most grati-
fying.

"Many of the pupils in our
classrooms have the habit of
chewing pencils, finger-nails,
rulers and other things with
which they work. Just think of
all the germs that enter the
children's mouths. Many disea-
ses would not spread so rapidly
or to such an extent If the chil-
dren kept hands, pencils and so
on out of their mouths. If a
child has been In the habit of
putting things Into his mouth for
five years or so before he starts
to school it is practically impos-
sible for the teachers to break
the habit.

rut On Own VAoihlag
"Children should be gradually

taught to put on their own out-
door clothing, tie shoe laces and
be able to put on their own rub-
bers or overshoes. We, as teach-
ers, are only too happy to do up
a button on Johnny's coat or
put on his scarf, hut occasionally
we have to completely dress
some children before they pro-
ceed on their way home. Ihat
would be just fine if wt> only
had a dozen or so children to
look after, hut usually our fam-
ily numbers around 40. Child-
ren should be able to recognize
their own clothing.
"Now, the big day comes—the

first day at school. You need
have no worries if the above
rules have been practised in the
preparations of your child for
school.

Namesm Clothes)

"It is certainly a big help to
pupils and teachers alike if rub-
bers, overshoes and hats have the

child's name written in them.
Sometimes, we have many pairs
of the same type of footwear in

our cloakrooms and without a
name they can be easily mixed
up. Supplies should have the
child's name on them. It also
assists the teacher if parents
have engraved an initial or name
on their own child's pencils.

"Now that skating is here for

our pupils there is one thing I

would like to mention. We
teachers would appreciate it very
much if parents would please sec
that skate laces are not tied in

knots before your child leaves
for school on his or her skating
day. Also, please see that laces
aren't rotten because a child is

very disappointed if he can't

skate on account of broken laces.

"Many of the pupils wear rub-
ber boots now that winter is

here. Please see that your child
has. a pair of slippers or shoes
to put on in the classroom.

Regular Attendance

"Regular attendance is essen-
tia! in any classroom. Sickness
Should be about the only reason
for which a child is kept home.
Some children are kept home
half-days for petty reasons. We
would appreciate it very much
if parents would make a special
effort to see that their child is

at school and on time.

"Now, I am going to give you
the ideas of two grade one pupils
liked school. 'Mummy/ he said,

home from his first day at school
was asked by his mother how he
liekd school. 'Mummy/ he said.

'I am not going back to school
any more/ "Why not?* askexl the
worried mother. The child re-

plied. 'I can't read; I can't write
and teacher says I can't talk so
there just isn't any use going
back to school/ Another grade
one pupil's idea of school was,
'First you learn things you don't
understand. Tlit-n, you learn to

understand them/ "

BABY CHENI! LE
BEDSPREADS

'HARD TIMES' PARTY
FOR JR. LADIES' AID
The November meeting of the

Junior Ladies' Aid of the Chris-
tian Baptist church, Newmarket,
was held at the home of Mrs.
Clifford Terry. The affair took
the form of a hard times party
and after viewing all the "fancy*1

costumes, the roll was called

with everyone answering with
her favorite joke.

Mrs. Robt. Dick presided over
the business session. Plans were
completed for the group's partic-

ipation in the December 5 com-
munity bazaar with aprons and
fancy work being brought in by
the members.

The devotional period which
was conducted by Mrs. Ralph
Adams had Remembrance Day as

its theme. Mrs. Adams read the
Scripture lesson followed by
prayer led by Mrs. Wm. Ep-
worth. Mrs. A. Kirbyson gave a
paper on "Blueprint for Happi-
ness".

9* GETTING UP
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Bake sometiling special for Christmas
callers.. *xneIt*in-your*mouth butter

cookies. The same easy recipe can be
varied endlessly with different shapes
and gay decorations. But always*

the flavour is rich, and unmistakably

butter-sweet. You just couldn't
duplicate that delicious, dairy-fresh

flavour. Put golden buttery goodness

in all your holiday baking and you'U

be Santa's favourite hosteai
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t'KOM FA4TTOKV TO YOU
I<owr»t l*rie« t» Ctnad*

lU'mitlful first quality, com-
pletely tufted. No sheeting
showing. Alt colors, double or
single hett&Ues. Flowered or
wlid patterns. $5.55 each. Send
C.O.I), plus postage. Immedi-
ate money-hack guarantee.
Order one, you will order more.
Town A Couutry Mfgr*., *S3*
Vuuntain KJgfaU fit., Montre*!,
Qut\ «5\vl<»

i
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1JV have it on the very best authority—Old Santa himself—that 1950 ha*

been a record-smashing year for toy production. Saint Nick farther

u«.*;..<f !**» .V »»»a»aiuij! in hvhut niflts thttt will satfcftt hisstated he is preiHired to briny gifts that will satisfy his

many little friends.

On checking his list we noted such articles ai:

»
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NEWMAKKBT
May we draw your attention
to an Odeon service which
may eliminate some of your
pre-Chriatmaa shopping wor-
ries?

Odeon gift tickets are sold in

handy booklet* in gay envel-
opes, ideai for presentation to
anyone.

You can use these gift tickets

at any Odeon theatre, whether
it be Newmarket, Aurora or
Toronto does not rriaiter.

Should there be a difference

in the prevailing price of ad-
mission this can be adjusted
at the box office.

Many hundreds of Odeon pa-
trons regularly take advantage
of this service which as well

as solving gift problems is a
saving of money too! Prices
of booklets:

5 - Me tickets f&£5
« - SSe tkkete flJt
7 - ISe Uefctte Mmmmmm

GOOD LITTLE BOYS

MECCANO SETS

TRUCKS AND BULLDOZERS

MICROSCOPE SETS

MODEL BOATS

AND AEROPLANE KITS

TELEGUAPJl SIGNAL SETS

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

DOCTOR SETS

ROY ROGERS

Complete With Spurs

STEAM ENGINES

LOG BUILDING SETS

CLAY MODELLING KITS

CHEMISTRY SETS

CHRISTMAS STOCKINGS

GOOD LITTLE GIRLS
.

FLAST1C AND CHINA DISHES

GENUINE ALUMINIUM

COOKING UTENSILS

CUDDLE DOLLS

REAL DRINKING BABIES

SEWING MACHINES
l

TEDDY BEARS
+

NURSE SETS

WALKING ANIMALS

STORY BOOKS
* * •

FELT CUT-OUTS

HOUSEKEEPING SETS

NURSERY RHYME RECORDS

PAINT BOOKS AND CRAYONS
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Our selection of games includes BINGO, SNAKES and

LADDERS, RUMMOLI, PARCHEESI . . . plus a new

assortment (manufactured by Parker Bros.) ...

POPEYE, LOOP-IT, CLUE, MONOPOLY* i :^ £*j|f |
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GOOD
WAY TO
REMEMBER

YOUR
AND RELATIVES

THIS CHRISTMAS

TO SEND GIFT

SUBSCRIPTIONS TO THE

NEWMARKET ERA AND EXPRESS

EACH GIFT WILL BE ANNOUNCED
OVER YOUR NAME WITH A CHEERY CARD

r -

.1

l

A subscription form can be obtained

AT THE NEWSPAPER'S OFFICE.

'-•
:

THE HOMEMAKERS A

Ui

Come in and

* NO STANDING

* NO UFT1NG

* NO BACKACHE
Exdoslre, specially designed GLAD-
IRON ROLL handles fussy things eas-

ier, faster* Irons a shirt beautifully in

4 Yi nunutes. Single knee lever controls

all operations . . . leaves hands free to

the work. You can wheel it

where you want to use it and it £»%i*

up to the size of a kitchen scool fur

storing.

• Try ft for Yourself

*

Price
.*

-

• EADIO AND APPLIANCES
111 Main St, Newmarket

z-xzst&Kae^ ; .jajex_ *,_^ :.v ..- _^:.t :

As excited as any kid his age would be watching a parade,

Bonnie Prince Charles points with glee at some interesting sight

he sees while watching the procession of royalty pass Buckingham
Palace. In the procession was Queen Juliana and Prince Bern-
hard of the Netherlands who are visiting the royal family of Eng-
land. Princess Elizabeth stands alongside the youthful prince.

Chicken is first choice for com-
pany dinners and for the family
on Sunday or other special days.
The homemaker who serves

well-cooked chicken is always
popular with her family and
friends.

The secret of perfection in

cooking poultry is to have it well
done and tender enough to cut
with a fork. High temperatures
toughen, dry out and shrink the
poultry meat. The oven tem-
perature for cooking poultry
should never be higher than 325

degrees. This is regardless of

the age or size of the bird. The
time of cooking is determined by
the eviscerated weight of the
bird.

It is now possible to purchase
eviscerated chickens which are
practically ready for the oven.
However, it is wise to examine
the cavity of the bird to make
sure that all bits of lungs, glands,

etc have been removed, as well

as the oil sac at the base of the
tail. It may be necessary to

singe and remove a few pinfeath-

ers.

Wipe the bird, inside and out,

with a. damp cloth or wash
thoroughly by allowing a strong

Needleeraft News

by PavJiMe Ray

•..

C TYLES change from season to season, and we all have a diCeall time
*-* keeping up with fashion's fluctuations. Hemlines go down and op from
year to year. Of coarse, these continual changes are not new, in .fact they've
been going on for centuries. Bat
they seem to be changing eo much
more quickly these days. No soon-
er do jou begin adopting the new
styles than the fashion picture
changes again to another extreme.
Bat as yon are told in most

emergencies— keep calm. Even
in the face of short dresses, long
dresses, slim styles, full ityles,

high necklines, low necklines —
keep calm. Now they are telling
us that the short hair cot that was
here to etay will give place to
long hair within six months. This
"being in Style** certainly keeps
yon on your toea.

However let's be sensible about
the whole matter. Common sense
tells ns that we can't possibly ran
hither and yon trying to keep op
with fashion's most extreme dic-

tates. In the first place it's a much
too expensive proposition for the aver-
age woman. What she most do is ac-
quaint herself with the new trend* in
fuhion and then choose those styles
that are not extreme and hare good
lines. Decide which lines do the mo«t
for yon and then stick to them. If

you know that a gently Baring skirt

trims off a few inches from yoar hip-
line don't feel that yon most dash out
and boy slim, hip-hugging skirts thsl
•how op yoar defects just because
ibey happen to be the fashion of the
moment. This doesn't mean that all

your clothes will have a sameness
about them. Not at all, because you
can vary them in so many ways by
choosing interesting accessories and
jewelry.

The really smardy-drctsed woman
wears clothes that flsjler her. Clothes

lhat emphasise her good points,camou-
flage any defects she may wish to
conceal, and clothes chosen to strike
that happy medium between "hirh
fashion and "high comfort". A good
example of fashion with comfort ia
the winter accessory set pictured here.
Leopard printed velveteen U used for
this charming hat and osff set; a
yoothfol pair of make-it-yoorself ac-
cessories. The little cap is cot in three
pieces and featores ihe new •'eggshell*
edge. Padding gives the rooff shape
and adds warmth. Wonderfol in black
or^ red velveteen too, or any of the
bright, warm colors so popular this
winter! For yoor copy of directions for
making this HAT AND MUFF SET,
send a stamped, self-addressed enve-
lope to the Needlework Dept. of this
paper requesting Leaflet No. E-2432.

BIRTHDAY
CL17B

Birthday wishes

this week to:

are extended

Linda Woolven, Barrie, two
years old on Friday, Dee. 1.

Rose Atm MeShane, two years
old on Friday, Dee. 1.

Marie Anne De Broyne, Mor-
risbnrg, five years old on Fri-
day, Dee. 1.

Shirley Ann LeGresley, New-
market, 11 years old on Sunday,
Dee. 1.

Carol Anne Moore, Newmarket,
fhre years old on Sunday, Dee. 3.

Shirley Parks, Newmarket, 12
old on Sunday, Dee. 3.

Aran Dion, Anron, three
old on Sunday, Dec. 3.

Percy James Nolan, Sutton
West, five years old on Monday,
Dee. 4.

Barbara Norene Brown, Nob-
Ieton, four years old on Tuesday,
Dee. 5.

Joan Smart, Newmarket, 11

years old on Wednesday, Dee. 6.

Harold Ross Wilkinson, Shar-
on, seven years old on Wednes-
day, Dee. 6.

Betty Moss, Newmarket, nine
years old on Thursday, Dee. 7.

Betty Ana Jacques, R. R. 2,

Newmarket, five years old on
Thursday, Dee. 7.

Su-sanne Locknart, Newmarket,
six years old on Thursday, Dee.
7.

Send in your name, address,

age and become a member of The
Newmarket Era and Express
Birthday club.

Marian Martin Patterns
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be to easy. And what a gleaming bnish the new
Hoove* Polisher pots on all your Soars. So quickly

v ;&%tttima&*jinam do the work . . .ail

. . see rhe many exclusive

.», lightness . , . then stand hack

35 PRESENT AT
MISSIONARY MEETING
The Young Women's Mission-

ary Society of the Church of the
Nazarene, Newmarket, enter-

tained the members of the W.M.
S. at the home of Mrs. Earl Wed-
dcl on Thursday evening, Nov.
30. There were about 35 present
at the combined service.

Mrs. A. E. Petersen, president
of the junior group, presided at

the business session and gave an
interesting talk on foreign mis-
sions. Mrs. Petersen also told

of the early work of the c? »»rch

in Canada. The district presi-

dent, Mrs. Wood, Hamilton, who
was scheduled to address the
gathering, was unable to attend
because of illness. Miss Vcrna
Shier was the special soloist.

At the close of the evening, re-
freshments were served by the
hostess assisted by Mrs. Robt.
Lewis and Mrs. Wm, Koshel.

stream of cold water to run
through the body cavity. Do not
soak poultry in water. Rinse
well and dry thoroughly, inside

and out.

If the bird is frozen when pur-
chased, allow it to thaw com-
pletely before cooking.
For chicken, use a dressing not

too highly seasoned. Rub the
inside of the bird with salt be-
fore filling with dressing. Do
not pack neck and body cavities

too tightly but fill neck opening
with sufficient stuffing to give

the bird a plump appearance.
Allow 1% cup3 dressing for each
pound of chicken. One 1% lb.

loaf of slightly stale bread will

make about 6 "cups of medium-
dry bread crumbs.

Place the bird on the breast
with the neck towards you. Fold
the neck skin over the back to

hold dressing in place. Extend
wings. Turn tips in, placing
them over neck skin. Place bird

on back with legs toward you.
Cross drumsticks, having leg

over slit to hold dressing in

place. If necessary, skewer or

sew up openings. Take a piece

of cord (about 1% yards long),

place middle of cord under the

tail, wrap once around, then

bring ends of cord up arid over

crossed drumsticks. Cross strings

and again wrap around tail and
ends of legs. Cross ends of cord

and bring cord around wings to
centre back* holding wings and
neck skin in place. If neck skin

does not reach under cord, fas-

ten it in place with a skewer*
Place stuffed bird, breast

down, on a rack or crossed skew-
ers, in an uncovered pan with
no water or fat added. Baste
occasionally with drippings from
the pan. Turn breast side up
to brown uniformly during the
last hour of cooking. Pieces of
cheesecloth, dipped in melted fat,

may be placed over top of bird

during roasting. Roast at 325

degrees. Allow two to two and
a half hours for a three to four-
pound bird or three to four hours
for a four and a half-pound to

six and a half pound bird.

The pleasure of a chicken din-

ner is now possible for the small
family by the purchase of chick-
en cuts. Those who prefer white
meat may buy breast or wings.
For those who like the dark meat
there are legs. Breasts or legs
may be stuffed and roasted or
they may be browned in hot fat

and cooked in a casserole or in
the pressure cooker.

Stuffed Chicken Legs

Remove bones from each
chicken leg (drumstick and
thigh). Stuff with % to % cup
bread dressing. Sew or skewer
together to close opening. Bake,
uncovered in a moderately slow
oven, 325 degrees, until tender,
about \V.i hours, basting occa-
sionally with melted fat; or cook,
closely covered, in a heavy fry-
ing pan, on top of stove, over low

I heat, for about Itt hours, turn-
ing occasionally. Yield: one leg,

2 servings.

- *

Values
Just Cant

FOR ECONOMY. SPACE AND BEAUTY
*

* *

-
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For families that want maximum food storage space
and maximum refrigerator value. Model MM76 baa
these wonderful features—roomy Super-Freeier for
frozen food storage; extra-deep twin Hydrators; sliding
Meat Storage Drawer; Multi-purpose Tray and easy-
to-use Qnkknbe lee Trays.

.

IN 7.6 CU. FT. SIZES

TERMS FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE •
:

GEER&
frigidaire sales and service

Phone 1400 Botsford St.
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NEW JIFFY SEW! DOIXY HOLIDAY SET
Take ONE YARD of tubular Holiday time Is dress-up time for

Jersey, TWO HOURS of sewing Dolly! Your rfiite Rlrt will be so
time for this skirt! No seams— thrilled with this new outfit. Mom-
fold each side into a pleat and my. Pinny, coat, hat, party dress,
stitch them part way down to sailor dress, blouse and underwear,
make pockets! It's so smart! All easy to sew! Quick, get It
Pattern 90M. Jr. Miss waist 23, ready now! Yardage In Pattern
2a, 27, 29. One yd. 54* for each T9121. For dolls 14 to 24 in.
Sl

TOs easy-to-use pattern dn* jThte easy-to-uae pattern fire*

~ rw Chart show, you every step. ^n^^J^l^SSr^S^S
Send TWENTY-FIVE CENTS t£3t *«KN*y-FIVE ^Tlr

(25c) in coins (stamps cannot t* ^V^^2^^J^^
accepted) for this pattern. Print

*****
f**** ^J2n*I&JZ}2

plainly HKE. NAME, A1HHU3B, J-^"^ S££m2£ * ********
STYUSMTMBm -—

-

STYIK NUMBER.
Send your order to The New- Send your order to The New-

market Era and Express, Pattern market Era and Express, Pattern
Dept., Newmarket, Ontario, Dept., Newmarket, Ontario.

About 30 million dollars will
be required for construction of
essential school buildings in Can-
ada in the next ten years.
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enchanting creations

ky HELENA RUBINSTEIN!

Lovely latitat grow still iWfflc* . . . when you give precious

creations hy Helena Kuhiiitttrin I

A—t-Colour Keys to Heanty ! Crculed for Monde, brunette,

redhead, mcdiuin-broHii, silver-gray types. Gives you correct

li|Mtick shaded to wear wilh e«ry costume. 2.00,

B— Clamorous gift" seta in cxiiuisite crystal containers !

Your choice of New, geiwc-Htirring While Magnolia Cologne, 2 ox.

j

and Hotly PownYr with Tuff 2.7S; Commatid Performance

Eau dc Parfum, 2 ox., and Dusting Powder with Puff 5.00;

Cantenia Kau dc Toilette. 3 oz., anil llody Powder with Puff, 3,75;

Apple Mauom Eon dc Toilette, 3 o»„ and llody Powder with

Puff, 3.40.

C— Delight her wilh a sophisticated fragrance cocktail,

"Holiday Spirits !" Contains 6 ox. fresh, ethereal Heaven*S«nt

Eau dc Toilette; or captivating White Magnolia

Cologne. Each 3.00.

D—Town and Country Travel Kit — real leather — Contains

Silk-Tone, foundation, 'TaMewwiur Face Cream Special,

Skin Lotion Srweiol/'Pa-Meurucd" Night Cream* Herbal Hand
lx>iioii. Silk Screen Face Powder, I.ijwtick and Rouge. 10.00.

E— She'll love this intriguing llanx|ue Vanity Compact with Lipntick

chup! In Mtinning Mark and"gold, or ivory and gold. 6.50

F—Cunning Helena Ruhinslrin Mail Box ! Holds delightful

Command Performance Eau dc Parfum 2 ox., Perfume

Compact and Red SaHta'hrt, 1.25.
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ZEPHYR
Mr. and Mrs. Jss. Galbraith will

celebrate their golden wedding
anniversary on Tuesday, Dee. 19.

They will meet their friends and

neighbors in the United church

Sunday-school rooms from 7.30

p.m. to 9 p.m. We all join in

wishing them many more years

of continued health and happi-

ness.

There will be no meeting of

the W.L in December owing to

so many other activities.

Mrs, George Graham has ac-

cepted a position at Nassau, Ba-

hamas, for the winter.

Quite a goodly number atten-

ded the evening service at the

United church on Sunday. The

Interim minister. Mr. Moddlc,

conducting the service. To have
j

a permanent pastor means soi

much to onr church. We need]

the spiritual guidance in these
j

Irving times. Let us attend as

j often as possible, to receive

spiritual food for ourselves and
j

encouragement to our minister. ;

The W.M.& bazaar held on
Saturday was quite a success

j

• despite the inclement weather

! and rather bad condition of the

roads.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Parker and
|

Pesey called on Mr. and Mrs.

CLAXTON II*UARTERS

I

™ BLOCXT has a garage which, attached to the house by a 3%£&*™™™J™
dg''

screened breezeway, gives a wide appearance, sltfcougn tne House

itself is onJv 36V wide. If necessary, the garage and breezeway

can be left off with&ut detracting from the general appearance.

There are two bedrooms and bati sn3 connecting living and

dining rooms. The p3an shows a cased opening between the roozns.

ANSNORVELD
Rev. J. Vandermeer has re-

ceived a call to the Eastford,

Ont, congregation. We were
happy to learn Rev. Vander-
meer has declined a call to Luet-

or, Kansas.
*

The P.T.A. held a successful

cake sale and a social evening

on Friday, Dec. 1. The associa-

tion thanks all those who have
contributed to the success of this

evening.

Rev. and Mrs; Jr Vandermeer

attended the dedication of a new

church of the Christian Reform

church in Toronto.
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but this can be omitted to form an L-shaped living-aming room.

Kitchen cabinets show the sink under the windows, range to

the left, refrigerator next to the door, and dining space in the

inside corner. Hie entrance from the breezeway, at grade level,

leads to the kitchen and basement. Coat closets serve both en-

trances, and there is a linen closet in the hall and wardrobe closets

in the bedrooms

Hon. Brooke Claxton, minister of national defence, recentl)

s. Galbraith °" Sund
j

?y*

s d_ paid a brief visit to the Seattle headquarters of Rear-Admiral D.

mgffeJr days^ithMrs! Wheat- \
E. Barbey of the U.S. rjayy commandant 13th Naval District. The

j two are shown in Admiral Barbey*s office. Mr. Claxton had

j arrived earlier in the day at Sand Point naval air station on a

PINE ORCHARD how which will include McChord Air Force Base, Fort Lewis,

- _ .
-

-
. * •". s

r '
*

•-**•
j * *,< ff ». -r

ley-

Public school concert will be
j Muroc Air Force Base and Los Angeles.

held on Tuesday evening. Dec.j

19. at 8 o'clock. Everybody wel-
t

come_ j
More than a million Canadian

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Taylor of
j men an(j women who served in

Toronto spent the weekend at;
A. - v«— *; ' the armed forces and merchant
thexr home-he bedrooms. - meir nome.

Plans call for an exterior finish of siding and asphalt shingles) Mr. Nathan Meyer of Toronto,
; marine jn World War If will re-

on the roof. a theological student, was in

sq. ft, wiiHe the cubage is 13,778 cubic feet.

For further information about THE BLOUNT, write the Small

House Planning Bureau, The Newmarket Era and Express, New-
market, Ont.

*

.
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? _

SMALL HOUSE PLANNING BUREAU
SEW34ABKEI EBA AND EXFBESS, NEW3IARKET

---„-_/ .*

*

Please send me more information, without obligation,

about the plan features and the type of construction used

in the house as pictured

in the December 7 issue.
* -

ADDRESS *--*-*#*:•*># -••*/*--^>* •-#*•— .,**-•*-.-**-.
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At fee- .meeting of ratepayers } Mr. Roy Graham has moved
after nomination last week, some i into the zpzxtmzni over the

one asked if there were by-laws store recently purchased by Mr.

in regard to snow shovelling and
j
Dawson Dike from the E. I^ek

otherwise keeping our 'streets 5 estate.

cjfe^^ 1 Mr- Horace Brown has moved

We thought it might be inter-
j
into his new house built on the

«stifig to know that Mount M- \ side street running from 1&&

bert became a police village on
j
St. north.

Te* 1, 1^12, when the county; There will be evening servi-

x-ounci/ passed a by-law to that | ces at the United church for the

effect. This by-lzrw also directed
J
next three weeks and at 7.30

trit" three police trustees were ! next Sundcry, the YP.U- will be = nam*? •-»* ^ ^o««o*».»».^ -.^.^.-
,

*o be elected, and on Feb. 19, j
in &&z%h of the musical part i Mrs. Hopson's parents, Mr. and

'the following were elected: H. |
of the service. All are invited

j
Mrs. P. Jacques, on Sunday,

Jtoss. diairman; J. R. Rowland," to corne. Nov. 26.

*ec.: W. HorSey, inspecting tr'is-
j The official board of the Uni-

tfct. t«d church fesks that all offerings
*
T**y were authorized Vj pass ]

be in bc-fore the end of the year Is able to be around again.

. . certain bv-laws for the better
|
so those in charge may get their l w' p"" iW-rf-* »•«««

government ox the village and
j

books finished as they v/all be

from a copy of these, this is the
j

closed then.

law regarding "The removal of
i Santa Clans will visit the

town on Saturday, Dec. 16, in the

afternoon around 250 o'clock.

church on Sunday. Dec. 3. He service Medal,
delivered a splendid sermon on

,

"Christian Meekness". Mr. Mey- -

er will be in charge of the ser-
j

vice on Sunday, Dec. 10. at 2.30
j

o'clock.
j

Miss Blossom Portingell spent

the weekend in Toronto attend-
j

ing a summer camp reunion and
\

j
bazaar at Central Y.W.CA j

I Many attended the Hunt Club
j

I social evening at Aurora on Fri-

day night and report a good time.

[
HOLLAND LANDING
A bazaart sale of home baking,

and afternoon tea will be held)

in the Sunday school room at
j

the United church on Saturday, i

Dec. 9, at 2.30 pm. Here's an
opportunity to buy your Christ-

mas gifts. Proceeds in aid of the

Women's Association.

Mrs. C. Bellar is in York Coun-
ty hospital. We wish her a :

speedy recovery. I

Mr. Bert Pearce has been very
ill in Western hospital, Toronto,

ihe past two weeks. We hope
j

he will soon be able to return

'

home.
Mr. and Mrs. Morley Jacques

j

of Hamilton visited their parents
j

recently.
\

Mr. and Mrs. W. Hopson and
family of St. Catharines visited

j

PHONE 158
For Personal Gift Service

at MORRISON'S
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snov.% ice and dirt from side-

walks". ,~ —
-That ail persons owning or I Mr and Mrs John ArnoM

occupying premises adjoining
j al the v/ec.k<rnd in Toronto.

any sidewalk on any public high-
,

way in said village, shall re- *W concerts v/.H be the or-^S ^o^ciear av^^ all snow, *r * the day^n. Mrs. Pear-

ice, dirt or other obstruction sons school v/ii! hold its on Jru

from the sidewalks adjoining

said premises, within a reason-

able time after any snowfall, or

ice formation and all such snow
and ice must he removed before

Mr. Gordon Kitching has been
under the doctor's care and he

able to he around again.

Mr. Reg. Eolender is convales-

cing after an appendix operation.

Mrs. Brittain of Milliken spent

the week-end v/ith har son and I

daughter-in-IaWi Mr. and Mrs.
j

Cecil Brittain and family.

CHIEFTAIN DELUXE
8 CYLINDER 4-DOOR SEDAN

So much power—from your choice

of Pontiac*s famous 6- or 8-cyUnder

engines I I I so much comfort and

prestige in beautiful, big Bodies by

Fisher i J J so much safety for yon—

from Pontiac's powerfully engi-

neered, heavy steel chassis i * * yet

even the costliest Pontiac is surjpris*

ingly modest in price!

HYDRA MATIC DRIVE! The truly

automatic drive that has outmoded

tlie clutch pedal entirely! Proved by

billions of miles of driving since

General Motors pioneered it over 10

years ago* So simple, so relaxing * • .

such a l&rifi?Optional equipment on

Pontiae Chieftain and Streamliner

models at extra eost.
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day, Dlc. 15. Scolt school will

hold Its on Wednesday, Dec. 20.

Mount Albert's v/il! bo in the

to*A'n hall on Tu^day, Dtc. 10.

Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Ann-

HOPE
The Hobby club will meet r.t

the home of Mrs. Harvey Miller
j

on Tuesday, Dec. 12, at 2 p.m.
j

Progrr-m: exchange of Christmas
|

gifts, current events by Mrs. 11.

Wright, demonstration by Mrs.

S. Walker and question box.

Donations to Save the Children

Fund v/ill he receive*!. Lunch

*fui thingan wheels ftlHKIAL MOfOtt
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and ice must ne rcmoveo imjiwc wr. ana Mrs. vernon Arm-: yunn will t>e receive*!, i-uncn

ten o'clock in the forenoon of strong and Carol Ann, Toronto, I committee, Mrs. G. Broderick,
j

the day next following any snow spent the weekend with Mr. and Mrs. H. Warded!, Mrs. If. Tans-
^^11 A. S^a fnrm^lirin Wrc OliT/r-r <Sr I t***i k**A lire VI F</^a
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fall or ice formation,

"and if such snow or ice is not

removed as directed, then in such

cases the trustees of said village

may have same removed at the

expense of owner or occupant

of said premises and charge such

expense as a special assessment

against such owner or occupant

to be recovered in like manner

as other municipal rates.'*

There was also a suggestion

made that perhaps all these by-

laws made so long ago could be

revised to meet the times of to-

day.
Mr. W. S. Robertson was

brought home from York County

hospital on Sunday.

The Veterans held a social

evening In the Community hall

on Thursday evening with a

rather small attendance. Mr-

and Mrs. Guy Williamson were

the lucky prize winners for

euchre.

A very bad electrical storm

passed over these parts on Sat*

urday night and much of the

snow of a week ago haa gone.

Sunday, Dec. 17, will be White

Gift Sunday at the United

church school. So children, if

you have gifts you can share

with others, bring them along.

On Monday evening, Dec 11,

the Horticultural society will

hold a meeting in the telephone

board room at 8 o'clock to make
arrangements for the annual

meeting.

Mrs. Harry Gilroy was taken

last week to the General hospi-

tal in Toronto.
Mount Albert Fire Brigade

was called out early Sunday
morning to Zephyr where a

: bouse had been struck by light-

ning in the night and had been
* moMering unnoticed until dis-

covered when the people got up.
ft was soon extinguished.

Mrs. Oliver, Sr. I ley :>n*l Mrs. W. Eves.

Keep, jt in your home

With on^lnm-Fireman

Vortex Oil Burner
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_ Vortsa
dfiwibeat into your beating

ryUtiri not up the chimney, lu
fffcTti* bowl-fthspcd flame blan-

kets the ctrtii* fira chamber witb
rsdiutt beat Full beat butant!y#

so warm-up period as in conven-
tional run-type burners* Full
savings up to 30% or mora,

Immc&ate installation with exd*»
saw iron Fireman Syncroctaft

controls. Ea*y budget fc

Ask for fete fesatiof aurwy.

SALES AND SERVICE

MHoor Scarier
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1 oinjjjir** I'ouiim^B pritftf wilh utUer rar

imrv* yon know • # » aa«l it Ihu-oih**& hi- it

-•vi.f.iil ilmi "n<ii|«r For Dollar You €mh\
H«'ut A V*mtiavu. For, ul a |irk*^ lliul

9s

felarllingly low, you gel mII of I'ohIihi^s

lrn«lilioniil«{ua|ily9 «ieiiAMi«luhilily9 4*4>tiitorl 9

In-uuly of line, ami tiufcty uf ii*veiitiiiciitt

Vtmiiue, reiueiulier, is a fuvorjla uutoiig

ubeil-ear liuyers ms well us uew*e«r buyem,

'Iliis esrus you « biglier ptritrn wlteu y«uV«

ready to trade fiir auollier Fowliac—hut

that wou'i he soou! For Pouliae is built

to sali^tyaud IhiUi to last. You'll lie bat»i»y

r. U* your l^ouliaa
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